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A U.S'-Russian Exercise
•V'

'

.
By Michael R. Gordon

Netv York Timer Service

WASHINGTON -—It Started wit as a bright

'a i° sVCQSthen ties between the American
and Russian military. But so far it has strained
relations with Washington's key European al-
lies.

.

.

The proposal was for American and Russian
troops to exercise together forihe fim-time,
probably at a NATO training base at Hohen-
Qls. Germany.

The problem was, nobody told the Germans.
When they found out, they squashed the idea

of conducting the exercise on their soil, forcing
Moscow and Washington to concentrate on
sites in Russia and the United States. ••

•

Administration officials say the episode
shows two things: Bonn’s lingering sensitivity
about the role of Russian, forces in Europe, and
reunified Germany’s expanded sense of sover-
eignly, which was offended when the Pentagon
acted as though it was an occupying power and
failed to consult

it is also a case study of crossed signals

within the Clinton administration, as officials

failed to coordinate among themselves and con-

.

sequenlly with the Germans.

The episode began earlier this year as Penta-
gon officials began developing plans for peace-
keeping exercises with the Russians.

A number of American divisions were con-
sidered for the exenase, including the 10th
Mountain Division, which is based in upstate
New York. Using the 10th would avoid the

need to involve the Germans, according to

urpnse
some Pentagon officials who were already con-

cerned about the German reaction.

An American official said General John M.
Shalikashvifi, the NATO commander who has
since become chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

-Staff, wanted an American division based in

Germany to be conadered.
With questions about the future of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization, the exercise

keeping

The Russians — eager to show that their

military is weathering toe breakup of the Soviet

Union and is still relevant to the post-Cold War
world — were receptive.

The matter was sealed in September when
Defense Minister Pavd S. Grachev and De-
fense Secretary Les Aspm signed an accord
calling for peacekeeping exercises and other

forms of cooperation.

The Russian unit chosen for the exercise was

.the 27lh Motorized Rifle Division in central

Russia; the American unit was the 3rd Infantry

Division, stationed at WOraburg, Germany.

At the time, Pentagon officials said the train-

ing would most tikely be conducted in Germa-
ny. Russia or the United Slates. But the men-
tion of Germany came as a surprise to Bonn.

Germany had worked hard to ensure the

withdrawal of the 337,000 Russia troops from

the former East Germany and is paying Mos-
cow 13.4 billion Deutsche marks to defray the

See ALLIES, Page 4

^ Talk of a Social Explosion
M" !if As the New Downside Risk

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Jolted by growing labor strife,

Europe's corporate leaden are expressing mis-
givings about “lean and mean* business strate-

gies that haveled them to slash millions ofjobs.

X

THE THISINDEX
• Starting Tuesday, the International

Herald. Tribune will expand its coverage

of globaT financial markets with the

launch of aLatin American component of

the Trib Index. It will be the first , time

that Latin American markets wDl be in-

cluded in a major index calculating the

overall perfarmancepf the world's equity

markets.

The International Herald Tribune

World Stock Index, compiled by Bloom-

berg Business News, will track five lead-

ing Latin American trading centers -

Mexico, Chile, Argentina, Brazil and

Venezuela. They will form their own sepa-

rate F-yt«n American index, whDc repre-

senting five percent of the value of the

Trib Index worldwide.

• The addition of the Latin American
shares recognizes the new importance of

the markets and readers’ interest in them

around the world. Their inclusion in the

1HT World Stock Index will make the

index an even better indicator of the

health of the world’s leading stock mar-

kets and, indirectly, the international

economy.

'*Some now believe it has fallen on them to head
off asocial explosion.

. Executives say that the trend toward re-

engineering and restructuring in business, while

fine far the company’s bottom line and share-

holders in the short term, may be creating

conditions that undermine the societies in

which they work.

* “Where will it:lead?* asked Roger Wipper-
mann, managing director for Allred Signal Eu-

rope N.V. in Belgium. “Are we beaded for

xSsa&ier before. next: upturn, or another.
-' dep»esHOH? Can &dety sustain 20 percent un-

employment? Who’s looking at ih&T
Such concerns represent a significant change

of Europe’s corporate mind-set, specialists say.

Until now, executives have left it to poGtical

leaders to manage society’s adjustment to cor-

porate decisions.

The growing social tension, underlined by
the violent Air France strike last month that

led the airline and blocked traffic at

airports, needs to be addressed urgently,

some executives say. In particular, they suggest

that countering growing public sentiment that

holds that technological progress and produc-

tivity gains, rather than the recession, are re-

sponsible for Europe’s 17 million-phis unem-
ployed.

“Public opinion is veryanxious about wheth-

er our problems are cyclical or structural/
1

said

Girard Worms, chairman of Compagnie de

Suez; one of France's largest financial and
industrial groups.

“The fust thing European executives should

do is answer some of these questions. If we
don’t, we could have such a social crisis that all

the improvements we’ve made would be de-

stroyed."

For example, be said, “public opinion is

saying that technology is destroying jobs, but

(his is happening no more now than in the past.

We have to show that in new sectors, the

See EUROPE, Page 14
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JUMBOTAKESSPILL—A China Airlines 747 resting in the harbor after it overshot the runway at Hong Kong’s KaiTak Airport

duringastorm Thursday.AD the 274 passengers and 22crew members escaped. A few were hospitalized with minor injuries. Page 2.

Turkish Targets in Europe Are Hit Again
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

In the second such action since June, assail-

ants described as militant Kurdish separatists

attacked more than 30 Turkish properties

across Europe on Thursday, killing a person

and causing heavy damage.

Most of the attacks took place in several

German cities with large Turkish populations.

Also on Thursday. Prime Munster Tansu

Ciller of Tutkey expressed determination to

crush a Kurdish “terrorist plague" by sending

specially trained teams of commandos lo the

southeastern comer of the country “to fight the

militants with their own methods."

She said it might be necessary to increase

taxes to pay for the new anti-guerrilla cam-

paign.

Although no one immediately claimed re-

sponsibility Tor the attacks in Europe, security

experts said they appeared to be revenge for

Turkish counterinsurgency operations against

the Kurdish Workers Party, or PKK.

“We assume it’s the PKK. but we hare no
proof at the moment." a German police spokes-

man said.

In the attacks on Thursday, one unidentified

man was killed during the fireborabing of a

building containing Turkish apartments, a res-

taurant and offices in Wiesbaden. Germany.

The police said that fixe people had been

injured when attackers threw a firebomb at a

Turkish bank in London’s financial district,

one of four attacks on Turkish property in and

near the British capital. Attackers also fire-

bombed the Turkish Embassy, the offices of the

national airline and a Turkish men’s club in the

suburbs.

Similar attacks were reported in 14 German
cities and in Copenhagen. Vienna. Bern, Zu-

rich. Basel and Strasbourg, France. In Brussels,

police violently ejected Kurdish demonstrators

from the headquarters of the EC Commission.

A demonstration outside the Turkish Embassy
in Oslo dispersed without violence.

The attacks across Europe were aimed at

diplomatic premises, airline offices, banks,

travel agencies and Turkish cultural centers.

One Kurdish man was arrested in Stuttgart

after masked assailants hurled firebombs at the

Turkish Consulate and airline.

Kurdish militants attacked Turkish diplo-

matic missions and businesses across Europe

on June 24. leading to strained diplomatic rela-

tions between Switzerland and Turkey after a

demonstrator was killed in Bern.

After the June assaults, the German govern-

ment threatened to ban the Kurdish Workers

Party, which is believed to have several thou-

sand’ members in Germany. But Bonn has not

carried through on the thrbt.

An estimated 400.000 Kurds live in Germa-

See KURDS, Page 4

In East Europe, a New Respect for Police
By John Pomfret
Washington Pest Service

PRAGUE— Four years after the disman-

tling of repressive security sendees following

the collapse of communism, soaring crime and

corruption have prompted a . move to restore

power to police and intelligence agencies in.

Eastern Europe.
J

•

The effort; most prominent in the Cz«h

Republicand in Poland, is occurring with wide-

spread support from former dissidents once

hounded by these services. •

“We completely destroyed our secret ser-

vices. and now we are suffering the conse-

quences," said Ivan Cabal, a former dissident

close to President Vadav HaveL ^Some crimes

J; you can’t fight from a police car."

•’

Last month, the Czech cabinet approval a

hill that if passed by parliament would allow

the police to conduct undercover inrestiga-

. time, .'employ confidential informants and es-

tablish witness protection programs. Poland is

considering -wmhar legislation.

Interior Minister Jan Rumlof the Czech Re-

public. a former dissident, and his Polish coun-

terpart, Andraej Milczanowski, a framer politi-

cal prisoner, are leading the efforts.

Scattered calls have also been made to rein-

vigorate intelligence agencies. In a recent article

in Listy, a political magazine published in

Prague, Jaroslav Basta, former deputy chief of

the intelligence agency, criticized what

he said was an overemphasis on purging former

Communists from the forces.

“Many of these people are among the few

who understand their work,” wrote Mr. Basta, a

former dissident who was dismissed in 1-990 for

complaining about dtaos in his agency.

The collapse of communism threw into disar-

ray the vast police network constructed by the

regimes of Eastern Europe and their Soviet

sponsor. Hundreds of police officers and intel-

ligence agents, whose previousjob had been to

ensure die continuation of the police state,

found themselves out of work. Whole agencies,

such as the StB, the infamous Czechoslovak

state security agency, were abolished ovemighL

Those who replaced the ousted Communists,
however, had little experience fighting crime or

collecting intelligence. Lieutenant Colonel Jan

Vaculik, before be became the head of the

Czech Criminal Police, managed a rock band

and worked on dubbing American movies into

Czech.

“I've taken a funny road to this office." he

said.

Mr. Basra and others allege that new mem-
bers of the reformed security services have

spent more time fighting each other than light-

ing crime. Colonel Vaculik. for example, is the

fourth criminal-police director since 198?. The

person with the most seniority in the criminal

See POLICE, Page 4
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U.S. SeeksUN Somali Inquiry Panel
UNITED NATIONS. New York i Reu-

ters) — In an effort to draw the Security

Council away from its mandate to huni

down and punish the Somali faction leader

Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the United Stales

is pushing for a council resolution to create a

commission of inquiry on Somalia, diplo-

mats said Thursday.

They added that Washington wanted ro

make sure the UN secretaiy-generaL Butros

Butros GhaJL <lid not appoint panel mem-
bers. Some Somali factions may not see Mr.

BuLros as neutral. The council is seeking a

compromise, such as nominations from Mr.

Butros Ghali with council approval.

Related wide. Page 5

Leisure

A ride on the new Oriental Express is luxuri-

ous but turbulent. Page &.

Dow Jones Trib Index

Down
36.89
3.624.98

The Dollar
New Vorii Thurs. dose Pfevitxs dose

DM 1.6957 1 669

Pound 1.48 IB 1.4845

Yen 100.155 107.67

FF 5.9065 5.9063

Business/ Finance

Akzu may acquire Nobel Industries, the

Swedish chemicals company. Page 13.

Book Review Page 7;

In Malibu, California, Smoldering Ruins ofa Posh Paradise Lost
By Seth Mydans
AW York Tones Service

MALIBU. California— The outlines ofpndwiranhe

readmitsjMtns,onthesteq»^«iaadar
j ^

Mesa Road overlooking the Pacific Ocean, wtoc “« lavK&

homes of the'wealthy and famous he in ernaers.

•mh^^StSSSb

Pam's eastern view are now charred and Dare.

The house itself is gone, one of hundreds caught m

flames as a wildfire swept through this affluent Oceanside

city where tycoons and Hollywood celebrities have pitched

their multunfllion-dollar mansions in the home of earth-

quakes, mud slides and fires.

The Santa Ana winds that whipped the flames into a

firestorm abated enoughthat Chief Donald Manning or the

LbsAngeles FireDepartmentcould proclaim, “The worst is

.over." More than 200 braces and 35,000 acres (14,000

.hectares) had gone up in smoke. .

By Thursday morning, the damp sea air had a calming

“They’re sure that it was arson,” Governor Fete Wilson

said.

,
“What a day in heU,” remarked one of Mr. Penn’s neigh-

bors, Richard Davis,
.
63, the chairman of an international

computer consulting firm, whose house was saved. “1 better

be good, because I don’t want to spend another day in hell.”

After a night of chaos and terror, as deep orange flames

boiled over hillsides, leapingfrom prim tree topalm tree and

gully to gully, the smoky morning brought scenes of tears

and rejoicing Wednesday among the notable and the un-

known alike.

The homes of such celebrities as Bob Newhari and Dick

Van Dyke were spared, said the amors' publicist. Larry

Bloostein. So were the homes of the country singer Dwight

Yoakam and of Mark Hamfll, who played Luke Skywriter

in die “Star Wars" films.

But only a chimney and crumbled walls remained of the

home of Frank Morgan, a retired geologist who owns an

ambulance company and lives just around the curve from

Mr, Pam. The actors Ed Harris and Amy Madigan, friends

erf Mr. Morgan's, came by to look for a Tew minutes, then left

without a word.

At what had been the home of Michael and Cecilia Dan. a

?

lawyer and an interior designer who had fled the fire, their

friend Paul Sboop surveyed the ruins and burst into tears.

“How do you tell people their home is gone?" he said.

‘The> had i fortune worth of an in here. There was a

fabulous sculpture. She is a gourmet cook, and they had a

fabulous kitchen. You can sill] see the pots and pans.’’

Mr. Davis, the communications consultant, described Use

shamefaced exultation of a survivor.

“You have such mixed emotions he said. “You feel

happy for yourself but you feel guilty that you feel happy."

On Wednesday. Duncan Gibbins. 4t, a film director, died

of bums, becoming the first person killed in the wildfires

that burned across Southern California.

Up and down Carbon Mesa Road, at the homes that had

been lost only the skeletons of this Southern California idyll

See FIRE, Page 3

Russian Force

Takes Up
Positions

In Georgia
Troops Are to Guard

Main Transport Links at

Shevardnadze's Request
C"ninilfJH l.iur Sla’J Fun: l>u[s.hhr:

TBILISI. Georgia — About 200 Ruvi-in

nunnes landed Thursdaym western Georgia to

help guard transportation links in an operation

that pulled Russia deeper into Georgia’* d\il

war.

The force, from the Black Sea fleet, came
ashore at the port of Pori after details of the

operation were agreed upon hv the Georgian
leader. Eduard A. Shevardnadze, and the fleet

commander. Admiral Eduard Baiun.

Another 300 troops waited off the coast in

the eight warships that had brought them from
their Sevastopol base. Those troops were due to

land later, officials said.

The intervention came as leaders in the West
tried to assess a new Russian military strategy

that outlines the use of Russian troops beyond
Russia's borders and abandons an old pledge

not to use nuclear weapons first.

Secretary of State Warren M. Cfiri'iophcr

told Congress on Thursday that the new doc-

trine posed no nuclear threat to the United
States or to its neighbors. But Senator Richard

G. Lugar. Republican of Indiana, said the doc-

trine displayed “much more assertiveness” to-

ward other former Soviet republics.

“It seems to me to be a bad day.” Mr. Lugar

told Mr. Christopher, who was testifying before

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

The Russians were invited to intervene in

Georgia by the Shevardnadze govern mem. and

there nas been no criticism or the action from
abroad. Some senior Russian officers have been

concerned that Russian troops might become
heavily involved in a civil war in Georgia. But

political commentators in Moscow have said

that other officers welcomed the opportunity to

strengthen Moscow's influence in the Trans-

caucasian region, where the Russian Army has

been active for two centuries.

The Russians say they were not participating

in operations against Lhe rebels, but will fire

back when attacked.

The Poti landing was the boldest undertaking

by the Russians since Moscow agreed last

month, at Mr. Shevardnadze's request, to com-
mit its troops to guard pons, railroad lines and

road links in western Georgia.

Poti is a vital transit point for supplies

r-hipped between the Caucasus and neighboring

Black Sea countries, including Russia and Tur-

key.

The Russian Foreign Ministry said Iasi

month that the security erf the ports or Foti and
Batumi, along with Lhe railroad linking them
with other pans of the Caucasus, was of vital

interest to other states in the area as well as to

Russian troops stationed in Georgia.

Forces loyal to Mr. Shevardnadze appeared

once more to be gaining the upper hand in the

conflict against rebels seeking a return to power
of the deposed president. Zviad K.Gamsakhur-
dia.

The Defense Ministry in Tbilisi said govern-

ment troops entered the Lown of Khobi on
Thursday after three days of fighting

A ministry spokesman was unable to say if

rebels were continuing to dispute control of the

lown. If government forces have taken Khobi.

the rebels will be reduced to a single town, their

main stronghold of Zugdidi.

Russian news agencies have said the marines

will aim both to protect mercham shipping and

to provide extra protection for the railroad, a

main route for supplies of fuel and food in

Georgia.

Russia's Itar-Tass news agency said Wednes-

day that the rebels had cut the rail line and set

up machine-gun emplacements between Poti

and Senaki. in central Georgia.

In Washington. Mr. Christopher said ihat

Moscow must respect the territorial integrity of

See GEORGIA Page 4

ChristopherActs

To Shift Focus

In PolicyDebate
By Daniel Williams

Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State War-

ren M. Christopher began a counteroffensive

against criticism of President Bill Clinton’s for-

eign policy Thursday with a strong emphasis on

what he said were "the great challenges in this

era of change.” Hedid not include Haiti. Soma-

lia or Bosnia-Herzegorina,

Mr. Christopher's policy stalemenl before

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee re-

flected tite belief among Ointon administration

officials that public attention paid to Haiti.

Somalia and Bosnia had detracted from issues

they consider more important and on which, in

their view, they have performed better.

Policymakers say that the focus on the lesser,

messier problems has strengthened isolationist

impulses in tite United States. Mr. Christopher

pledged that "an activist American foreign pol-

icy is most fundamentally in our interest.'
1

His call to pursue “overarching priorities"

seemed to have consigned Somalia, where the

United States sent troops; Haiti, where Wash-

ington tried to land soldiers; and Bosnia, where

Mr. Clinton is pledged to send peacekeepers, to

a second rank of American concents.

He also blamed television Tor some of the

administration’s difficulties so far. blaming it

for distorting national priorities.

“Television is a wonderful phenomenon and

sometimes even an instrument or freedom/’ he

said. “Bui television images cannot be the

North Star of America's foreign policy.

'

At the head of the list of six foreign policy

priorities he died stood “economic security”

which included a free-trade approach to deal-

See SECRETARY, Page 4
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This CatholicEnemy, the IRA Has Placed Its Trust
Bv James F. Claritv

Vt-u I’t''
-* rrin1' Senl^e

DUBLIN — In his hometown of Lon-

donderry there i» an old joke about John
Hume, the most respected and influential

Roman Catholic leader in Northern Ire-

land: What i? the difference between

John Hume and God? The answer: "God
doesn't think he's John Hume."

Mr. Hume, a 5 b-v ear-old former

French teacher with a reputation for be-

ing haughtv and humorless, has been the

targeL of litis kind of criticism for most of

the 20 vears he h3S been the chief Roman
Catholic enemy of the Irish Republican

Army and its campaign of violence.

At the same time, he shares the IRA's

ultimate objective of a Nonhem Ireland

free or British sovereigns 3nd incorpo-

rated into the Irish Republic to the south.

This makes him an enemy of the leaders

of the province's Protestant majority,

who want to remain port of Britain.

In recent months, he has been Lhe cata-

lyst for a new move toward peace. The
British government curries his favor, and
in the Irish Republic he is often accorded

an enthusiastic standing ovation.

“We ore talking about history here."

Mr. Hume said of his latest efforts. “This

could be it. This could work."

Along with Gerry Adams, the presi-

dent of Sinn Fein, the IRA's political

wing. Mr. Hume has lately put forward a
peace initiative and presented it to the

Irish prime minister. Albert Reynolds,
who accepted it and passed pans on to

Prime Minister John Major of Britain.

Mr. Major met Thursday with Mr.
Hume. “He listened to me very carefully

and told me his door remains open." Mr.
Hume said afterward.

This week Mr. Major did not acknowl-

edge in his remarks to Parliament that he
and Mr. Reynolds had used some of the

Hume-Adams proposals in their own ini-

tiative. And he said the two prime minis-

ters had decided to make their own inilia-

live because the Hume-Adams
suggestion was “not the right way to

proceed."

But Irish and British officials said it

was clear that the Reynolds-Major pro-

posal did subsume aspects of Hume-Ad-
ams. and that Mr. Major's formal rejec-

tion was made because anything bearing

Mr. Adams’s fingerprints would have left

him open to accusations from Protestants

that he was negotiating with terrorists.

Britain excludes Sinn Fein from peace

talks because the group refuses to de-

nounce IRA terrorism. Both initiatives

are efforts to work out a way to provide

for a cessation of violence and the inclu-

sion of Sinn Fein in negotiations.

Although he rejected the initiative. Mr.
Major praised Mr. Hume as “coura-

geous" in the House of Commons in

London this week.

Mr. Hume is also a member of the

European Parliament, where last year he

was proposed for its presidency but de-

clined. He has indicated that be will con-

tinue talking to Mr. Adams and believes

his approach is the only one with a

chance.

He is. supporters and critics point out,

probably the only outside politician

trusted by Sinn Fein or the IRA.

He has’ been the IRA's enemy for 20

years. His party, the Social Democratic

Labor Party, took away Mr. Adams’s seat

in the British Parliament last year.

Mr. Hume was already a respected

Catholic leader in 1972, when the British

government released Mr. Adams from
jaiL where he had been interned os an

IRA commander, and flew him to Lon-

don for talks that failed. Mr. Hume be-

lieves that Mr. Adams is the only political

leader who might persuade the IRA to

lay down its arms.

The most Mr. Hume has said publicly

about the Hume-Adams proposals is that

they “can lead to a dialogue including all

parties, including Sinn Fein in a situation

in which there is no violence."

To lhe assertions of Protestant leaders

that his talks with Mr. Adams encourage

IRA violence. Mr. Hume said recently:

“There is no way that I have ever

endorsed violence. My home has been

attacked on numerous occasions by sup-

porters of the IRA. In fact in the last

attack my wife and daughter were lucky

to emerge alive."

Despite the threats, he does not have a

bodyguard.
“Given ihaL the British government

has stated it cannot defeat the IRA and
that the IRA has stated it cannot defeat

Mr. Hume quickly became the chief

Northern Irish enemy of the IRA. travel-

ing frequently to Washington to per-,

suade Irish American politicians, includ-

ing Senator Edward M. Kennedy, to

oppose Irish-American groups that were

raising money for the IRA.

His efforts, the Irish government has

acknowledged, did much to dry up these

funds. The IRA had to turn to Libya to

restock its supplies of explosives, mortars

and guns.

the British government, my simple Irish

mind tells me the Ionic of that is that themind tells me the logic of that is that the

only thing ibalTl solve the problem is

dialogue/ he said in a recent interview

on Ulster Television in Belfast.

In interviews, when he is often asked

the same questions he has been answer-
ing the same way for years. Mr. Hume’s
manner of speaking ranges from a loud
but cogent harangue to an arch, almost
patronizing tone.

He began his agitation 25 years ago as

a moderate, nonviolent Catholic march-
ing in the civil rights demonstrations in

Londonderry.
The Protestant-dominated police at-

tacked the marchers, and the current pe-

riod of murderous sectarian violence be-

gan.

Mr. Hume's hope for Ireland is that

after the violence ends, the British forces

will gradually depart and the two Ire-

lands will eventually merge, encouraged

by tendencies toward economic and po-
litical unity in the European Community.
Ireland, be says, is in a “postnationalism"
age. where “independence must be re-

placed by interdependence.”

“Ifyou dismiss the IRA as gangsters

—

I wish they were — they’d be gone in a
fortnight." Mr. Hume said on Ulster
Television.

“It’s because they're a handed-down
version of Irish patriotism, and the rea-

sons that they give me are historic rea-

sons, and Fm arguing with them that

they’re out of date."

oh! Credits Superpowers
,4 Key to Unity, He Says, Was Gorbachev’s Restraint

C"mpiM hi Our Std)j Fn'm Dispatches

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl disappointed former East

German dissidents Thursday by in-

sisting that Mikhail S. Gorbachev
played a bigger role than they did

in bringing about German unity.

Mr. Kohl, called before a parlia-

mentary commission to discuss his

reunification policies, said Mos-
cow’s calm reaction when Lhe Ber-

lin Wall opened in November 1 98^

was decisive.

Mr. Kohl traced the process

from his days as a young conserva-

tive in his home state of Rhineland

-

Palatinale to the midnight reunifi-

cation party on OcL L l^O.
“The role of the two world pow-

ers was dominant." Mr. Kohl said,

adding that Washington and Mos-
cow provided the vital impulse for

a single Germanv 44 vears after

W »rld War 11.

Mr. Kohl, during a two-hour ses-

sion. fielded questions from many
of the commission members, in-

cluding historians and politicians.

He flatly rejected an argument

widespread in Eastern Germany
that Bonn missed a major opportu-

nity by not dealing more with the

dissidents who eventually took to

the streets in iate 19S9.

“We would have had a most bit-

ter experience if Gorbachev had
reacted the night the Wall opened
like his predecessors had done in

the past.” Mr. Kohl said, referring

to earlier Soviet interventions in

East Berlin. Budapest and Prague
to crush popular protests, “The role

of the superpowers was dominant.”
He said the decision to invite the

East German leader. Erich Hon-
ecker. to Bonn in 1987 was “more
difficult than anything else." .And

he criticized the current obsessioa

with poring through East German
secret police files.

"If 1 had my way. I know what
I'd do with those files." Mr. Kohl
said, adding that it was impossible

to distinguish between fact and fic-

tion in the tons of inflammatory

reports.

The session marked was the first

lime Mr. Kohl has been publicly

questioned by a parliamentary’
commission on his policies toward
East Germany in the 1980s and the
fast-moving events (bat led to re-

unification in 1990.

Several East Germans on the 32-

member commission have been

fighting an uphill battle to win
more recognition for the role they

played as civil rights campaigners.

A former East German dissident.

Gerd Poppe, accused Mr. Kohl of

underestimating the Communists’
internal problems in the 1980$ and
overlooking the growing dissident

scene.

Dietmar Keller, a former culture

minister in the last Communist
cabinet, could not understand how
Bonn was so badly informed about
East Germany’s economic prob-
lems.

Mr. Kohl dismissed the criticism

but agreed that Bonn had no clue

that, as later emerged from once-

secret East German archives, the

Communist regime could have
been bankrupt by 1991.

He said that “the most expensive
intelligence service in the world"

—

one of the many mocking com-
ments Mr. Kohl makes about his

own agency— had written a posi-

tive analysis of the East German
economy in the late 1980s.

“One wonders why they spent

the money for this study." he said.

(Reuters. AP

)

AIDS Anxiety Prompts German Panic
Reuters

BONN — Thousands of Ger-

mans who were operated on during

the last decade swamped health

agencies on Thursday asking if they

should be tested for the AIDS vi-

rus. officials said.

“The phone just won't stop ring-

ing.” said Jorg Huber, spokesman
for the Health Ministry in Baden-
Wiiriiemberg state. “The ministry

is getting at least 50 calls an hour."

Health Minister Horst Seehofer

on Wednesday urged anyone who
received blood products since 1980

to be tested as alarm spread about

blood possibly tainted by the hu-

man immunodeficiency virus, or

HIV. which causes AIDS.
In Lowct Saxony, the first of

Germany's If stales to urge former

patients to ask for AIDS tests, a

spokesman said several thousand

colls had poured in to advice cen-

ters. doctors and hospitals since

Wednesday morning.

Germany’s health insurance
agencies estimate that up to two
million people nationwide must be
screened. Lower Saxony expects

1 .2 million tests within its own bor-

ders.

According to ARD television,

two victims of the scandal — an
AIDS patient and a man who lost

both his sons to AIDS — have

begun legal proceedings against

two former health ministers, alleg-

ing they failed to keep tainted

blood off the market.

Allegations of sloppy AIDS test-

ing by private plasma companies

have also aroused calls for the sup-

ply of blood products to be placed

under state control.

“Profits should not be allowed to

be made in the blood business.”

said Ellis Hfiber. head of Berlin's

doctors’ association. “The tempta-

tion to cheat is too great.”

“We cannot continue to trade

blood as a commodity in this way,"

said lOrich Mobius, a pharmaceu-
tical expert
The panic is placing an enor-

mous strain on health authorities.

“We can’t answer all the calls,

there are just too many" said

Christa Mufler-Breitkreuiz. head of

the local health agency in Bonn.
“We can’t get on with other work.”

In addition to answering calls,

hospitals will have to examine mil-

lions of operation records to identi-

fy patients treated with blood
products that were possibly taint-

ed.

Officials said a former employee

of UB Plasma, the Koblenz compa-
ny that was shut last week on suspi-

cion of not properly testing all its

blood products, bad weakened her

earlier assertion that the company
had knowingly sold tainted plasma.

The Westfalische Rundschau
newspaper reported that the mar-
ket in blood products was worth

about 5 billion Deutsche marks (S3

billion
j a year.

It added that the cost of treating

blood to eliminate the HIV virus

A Breakthrough?

Peres Is Mysterious

chopped 20 percent off profits.

The AIDS tests, which costThe AIDS tests, which cost an
average of 25 marks, will be paid

for by the health insurance system.

The Bild newspaper ran a list of

hospitals that had used plasma

from UB Plasma and advised peo-

ple planning operations to nave

their own blood stored in advance

for possible use.

747 Skids Into HongKong Harbor, All Escape

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tunes Service

JERUSALEM — Israel's foreign minister, Shimon Peres, has

dropped broad hints of a possible breakthrough in peace negotia-

tions with an Arab country.

But having done that, he then sought to ease intense speculation in

the press here Thursday about an imminent agreement comparable
to the one that Israel signed two months ago with the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

As a sign of the mixture of anticipation and confusion that Mr.
Peres created with remarks on Israel television Wednesday night.

Israel was reported Thursday as on the verge of an important step

forward- Its partner in this venture— depending on the newspaper
one read — was Syria. Jordan. Saudi Arabia or Tunisia.

Feeding (he sense that something is afoot was the fact that senior

officials close to Mr. Peres and to Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
went to Tunis and to Cairo this week for meetings presumed to be
related to peace negotiations. There were also reports, played down
as well by the Foreign Ministry, that Mr. Peres had met secretly two
days ago with a senior Arab officiaL

But government officials confirmer

Compiled In Our Staff Fnen Dispatches

HONG KONG — A Taiwan

jumbo jet with nearly 300 people

aboard skidded off the runway and

plunged into the sea Thursday

while trying to land in strong winds

and heavy rain at Kai Tak airport

in Hong Kong.

The China .Airlines Boeing 747-

400 ended up half submerged with

its nose resting on the embankment
of the runway which juts out into

the harbor.

Only a few minor injuries were

reponed. and all 274 passengers

]6amy,’4 f&wi.;.

and 22 crew members were evacu-

ated to safety.

David Wu. a passenger from Tai-

pei, said afterward. ‘There was no
panic, just kids crying."

The Civil Aeronautics Adminis-

tration of Taiwan later issued a

circular to the three international

and 12 domestic Taiwanese air-

lines. ordering pilots to divert to

other destinations if bad weather

made landing risky.

.Alex Liu. the China .Airlines gen-

eral manager in Hong Kong, said

Flight Cl 605 from Taipei was set

for'a landing after completing the

precarious roof-level approach
over Kowloon district. Then things

suddenly went wrong.
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“According to the captain, just

after he touched down, the wind
changed," Mr. Liu said. “He felt he
could not make a complete stop.

He used the brakes, he used the

reverse thrust. He tried his besL but
he couldn’t stop the aircrafL"

The single-runway airport is the

world's fourth busiest for interna-

tional passenger and freight traffic,

and passenger numbers have been
growing at 12 percent a year.

The hair-raising approach over
the Kowloon Peninsula involves a

sharp right hand turn after flying

over the built-up area before land-

ing on the runway which juts out
into the harbor.

"Planes also have to brake sharp-
ly on landing as the runway is com-
paratively short and doesn’t leave

much room for error." a pilot said.

Critics have for some time said
that the airport should be removed.
More recently the government

has decided to build a much larger

state-of-the-art replacement air-

port as Kai Tak approaches its full

capacity of 24 million passengers a
year, boosted bv China's booming
economy.

This airport is to be built largely

on reclaimed land off an outlying
island. It is scheduled to be partly
operational before China's take-
over of the territory in July 1, 1997.
Bui talks between Britain and Chi-
na on financing the $21 billion air-

port and related projects have be-
come bogged down in wider
political arguments over Hong
Kong's future. (AFP, Reuters)

But government officials confirmed virtually nothing except the

obvious: that Mr. Rabin and Mr. Peres met in Td Aviv on Thursday
with Foreign Minister Amr Moussa of Egypt on bow to get Israel's

separate talks with the Palestine Liberation Organization and Syria

moving smoothly once more.
Negotiations with Syria on a return of the Golan Heights in

exchange for peace have been suspended for months. And Israel-

PLO talks on practical plans for Palestinian self-rule broke off this

week after the Israelis presented a plan for a repositioning of troops

in the occupied territories that the Palestinians rejected as inade-

quate.

Normally, the speculation about breakthroughs might be
shrugged off. But the accord with the PLO, reached as the result of
secret talks in Norway, has been accompanied bv frequent sugges-

tions that it was merely a prelude to major developments on other
fronts.

So in this atmosphere, Mr. Peres raised expectations Wednesday
night when he said the day was “not far off" when there would be
additional peace developments. Earlier, bis television interviewer

disclosed that when the foreign minister had entered the studio, he
had said cryptically. Today is Nov. 3— remember this date

”

But on Thursday be insisted that he had meant nothing specific

with his Nov. 3 remark and that it had been “needlessly blown out of

proportion."

After his meeting with Mr. Moussa on Thursday, Mr. Peres said:

“Wedo not exclude any country from the peace circle. We do believe

that peace will be completed when it completely includes all parties,— including the Syrian part, including the Lebanese, including the

Jordanian party in addition to the Palestinian one."

Quake Hit Southwest Greece
The Associated Press

ATHENS — A strong earth-

quake struck southwestern Greece
on Thursday, causing panic among
residents in the port cities of Patra
and Aiyion but no damage or inju-

ries. It measured 5.4 on the Richter
scale.

WORLD BRIEFS

Paris to Cut Algiers Staff After Threat
PARIS (Reuters)— Foreign Minister AJain Juppe said Thursday that

France was taking very seriously threats by MssBxn fundamentalists 10

kill foreigners in Algeria and would reduce its embassy and consular staff

in Algiers.

Mr. Juppe was reacting to a message earned by a French consular

officiaL Michele Th£venot, who was .freed Sunday. He said that the

Armed Islamic Group, a Taction of the IslamicSalvation Front, had
claimed responsibility forthekidnapping erf Mtsl Thbvenot and two other

French consular aides who were freed by force Saturday night.

The handwritten message, published by French newspapers, said:

* 'l
1
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Thierc will be no

ChretienAssumes CanadaLeadership
OTTAWA (AP)— Jean Chretien, whose Liberal Party wits swept to

iwer by dissatisfaction with the Canadian economy, took over as primepower by dissatisfaction with the Canadian economy, took over as prime

minister Thursday and is expected to move quickly to tty 16 createjobs.

Mr. Chretien’s cabinet of 22 has four women, including Sheila CoopsMr. Chretien $ cabinet of 22 has four women, including Shetla Coops
p

-
.

-
.Jr V

as deputy prime minister. Also of note was the appointment of Roy IT
. Jgpy

MacLaren, Known to favor free trade, as minister of international trade; *W *- r&c
Andre OueHet, a Quebec lawyer, as enema! affaire minister; and Paul I • • '

- jfe

Martin finance minister.
.

Mr. Chretien is expected to announce a meeting with provincial

premiers to begin carrying out public works programs worth about $6
billion Canadian dollars (54.5 ofllioo) to create 120.000 jobs. In the

general election last week, the Liberals took 177 of the 295 seats in the

House of Commons. Kim Campbell's Progressive Conservatives, bat-

tered by. a long recession, plunged from .155 seats to only 2.

r r*.
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Croats FleeTownTakenby Muslims
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hozegovina (Combined Dispatches) —The cen-

tral Bosnian town ofVares fell to Muslimtroops Thursday after Croatian

forces abandoned ihrir positions and fled along with .some 15.000

Croatian civilians. .

A UN relief spokesman in Sarajevo said 2JJ0O to 5,000'of the fleeing

Croats had reached Serbian territory, apparently taking the chance that

^military spokesman said there was nomdicatioti that rivifians had

been killed during the Bosnian advance.

The taking of Vares followed weeks of violence in the area, including

the massacre of at least 25 Muslim civilians by Croats in the village of

StupniDo late lastmonth.Many civilians fleeing Vares apparently reared

reprisals. (Reuters, AP)
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Lord Upheld on Ownership of Silver
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NEW YORK (Reuters)—A New Yorkjury decided Thursday after a

six-week trial that an English lord was the rightful ownerofa collection of

ancient Roman silver valued at 19 to $100 million.

Thejury ruled that neitherCroatianor Hungary bad rights to the silver,

known as the Sevso treasure after a name inscribed on one piece. The
name is believed by historians to be that of a Roman commander. The
origins and ownership of the 14 lavishly decorated silver vessels have

been in dispute since Sotheby’s auction boose announced in 1990 that it

would sell the silver for Lord Spencer Douglas David Compton, the

seventh Marquess ofNorthampton.Hepurchased the pieces in me 1980s.seventh Marquess ofNorthampton.Hepurchased the pieces in me 1980s.

Croatia and Hungary alleged that the silver had been dug up in their

territories and taken out illegally-

1

Patten ReadyforTalks With Major

Rsncr KLjBtcmncf‘TV AwKialcd Pie*

Mr. KoH, right, with Rainer Eppehnann, chairman of the panel looking into German reonificatMHL

HONG KONG (AFP) — Governor Chris Patten, leaves Friday for

London to decide whether to press unilaterally with proposals for

political changes in Hong Kong.
Ahead of Mr. Patten’s departure for a week of meetings with Prime

Minister John Major and others, China has hinted that it is speeding up
measures toprepare for the transferof the British oolony to China on July

1, 1997.

A Chinese source said: The Chinese side has made its position dear
and that it was now for the British ride to decidewhether togo on with the

1 6th round of negotiations in mid-November as pol Talksor no talks, the

Chinese government has still had 10 make necessary preparations to set

up the first special adimnistration of Hong Kong."

BoyBeckoned Victim, Witness Says
PRESTON, England (Reuters)—Witnesses at themurder trial of two

schoolboys described on Thursday how they had seen the 2-year-old

victim skipping freely toward a beckoning boy and clutching his hand as

he was led away to death.

Other witnesses at the trial of the two 1 1-year-olds accused of murder-
ing James Bulger said they saw the trio in Liverpool at the time of what
the Crown alleges was a two-hour ramble through the city to a rail line

where the toddler’s mutilated body was found.

While James's mother, Denise, ran frantically through a shopping mall

looking for her son, who had vanished from her side, Magdallea Kehoe
saw the lost toddler and was going tocomfort trim, she testified.‘Then a

boy waved him over toward him so I thought it most be Ins brother,” she

said. “The little boy just skipped and ran toward him."

Corrections
An article in Thursday's editions about German AIDS tests gave an

erroneous figure for the numberof hemophiliacs in Francewho havedied

as a result of receiving contaminated blood products. Of 1.200 people

infected, 334 have died, according to the French Association of Hemo-
philiacs.

Because of an editing error, an article in Wednesday’s editions on a

battle for Polish real estate mirixkmtified Dzienhkk Baltycki, a Polish

newspaper that translates as The Baltic Daily.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paratroopers to Dr(^p onD-D^ 1994
PARIS (Reuters)— Paratroopers from four nations will drop over the

Normandy beaches June 6 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Allied

invasion of Europe, which led to the defeat of Germany.
France on Thursday unveiled its plans to commemorate one of the

biggest and most complex military operations of aO time, including a

mock-landing by American, British, Canadian and French paratroopers.

The beads of stateof Britain, Canada, France, Luxembourg, the Nether-

lands, Norway, Poland and the United States will take part in a ceremony
at Omaha Beach, which saw someof the heaviest and bloodiest fighting

on D-Day. Philippe Mestre, minister for veterans and war victims, said

France had earmarked a preliminary 100 million francs ($17 million) for

the celebrations.

Four persons died in Italy and at least three others were badly injured

when fire broke out after more than 20 vehicles, including trucks, crashed

in a tunnel Thursday on the highway between Florence and Bologna. A
witness blamed excessive speed. . .

(Reuters)

The Dubai airport will dose daOy from 2:30 to 5:30 PM during an
international air show from Sunday until next Thursday, organizers said

Thursday. (Reuters)

Air France flight schedules are to return to normal Friday apart from
that of the Concorde, which win do so Monday, the company said. (AFP)
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Sieve Hdher' The Vmiatrihrv.

Virginia's Republican governor-elect, George Allen, with Us wife, Susan, in Richmond

By Thomas B. EdsaJl

Hudunftm Pvsi Serwv

WASHINGTON — Democrats from

PresIdem Bill Clinton down minimized the

Republican sweep of major elections in New
Jersey. Virginia and New York City, but the

results are pan of a trend over the post year

decisively favoring the Republicans.

“This is the kind of story that absolutely

changes the money equation and changes the

caliber and quality of our candidates all

around the country." said Bill Mclnturff. a
Republican pollster and consultant.

In the South, for example, there is growing

evidence that the conservative-Repu b l icon

alliance that produced solid turnouts in the

region throughout the 1980s remains strong.

And since Mr. Ginton's ejection last year,

the core Democratic coalition of minorities

and white liberals failed to produce victory

in New York and. earlier, in Los Angeles, the

nation’s two largest cities.

The recent elections have, in addition,

shown that voters are placing their highest

priority on two issues, crime and taxes, that

lend to favor the Republican Party.

Another danger signal for Democrats in

the elections was the continued anti-incum-

bent sentiment of the electorate, w hich voted

the New Jersey governor and the New York

mayor out of office, and rejected the guber-

natorial bid of Mary Sue Tern-

, who was
widely viewed as the' next generation of the

incumbent Democratic administration in

Virginia.

Next year, 21 of the 34 U-S. Senate seats

up for cl ecu.~in ire held by Democrais. and
with control of bo:h the White House and
Congress. Democrats each da;, are identified

with incumbency

The revived converv atr-e coalition was evi-

dent in the Virginia guberrutona! victor) of

George Allen, u Republican. 1; is the fourth

statewide contest in the South since Mr.
Clinton's 1942 victor, in winch born-again
white Christians have meidec with suburban
country-club Republicans :< produce solid

NEWS ANALYSIS

majorities. The other contests were U.S. Sen-

ate elections in Georgia and Te\2*. ana the

election of a lieutenant governor in Mr. Clin-
ton's home state of Arkansas.

**f lip m> hat to the Christian Coalition."

the Democratic national chairman. David
Wilhelm, said of Virginia. 34 percent of
whose voters were born-again white Chris-

tians. They backed Mr. Allen 3 to 1. Mark
Gersh. director of the Democratic-leaning
National Committee for an Effective Con"
gress. said the “while Christian mobilization
is further solidifying the Republicans as a

strong, major party Tr. the South."

In New York. Mayor David N. Dinkins
won in 1989 with a’ “glorious mosaic" of

blacks. Latinos and liberal Jews. Bui just

enough Hispanics and Jews moved to the

Republican candidate. Rudolph W. Giu-

liani. to wreck the mosaic.

Although the racial and ethnic makeup of

the New York electorate was almost identi-

cal to ih.jt four years ago. Mr. Dinkins uer*t

from b5 percent" Hispanic support in 1989 to

60 percent this year, while Mr. Giuliani went

from 34 percent to 38 percent. Mr. Giuliani's

showing among whites grew 12 points, to 77

percent, while Mr. Dinkins's share of the

bbek vote grew to 95 percent, exit polls

show.

Mr. Clinton and his wife. Hillary, among
other Democrats, campaigned for Mr. Din-

kins. His loss is also a setback for the kind of

coalition politics that gave the Rev erend Jes-

se L. Jackson a plurality victory in New York
City in the 1988 presidential primary.

One of Mr. Jackson's leading ideological

adversaries within the Democratic Party. Al

From, president of the ccnter-righi Demo-
cratic Leadership Council, used the results to

attack policies and strategies associated with

Mr. Jackson.

“The results show you can't put together

the old coalition virtually anywhere." Mr.

From said. “It means the"Democratic Party

needs to look to reform, not redistribution,

as its calling card. It is a reaffirmation of our

theories of what Democrats have to do to

build a new majority in a changing elector-

ate. it's got to be opportunity, community

and responsibility, and not entitlement.''

The re-emergence of crime and taxes as

core issues worked strongly to the advantage

of Mr. Allen in Virginia. In New York, by far

the largest percentage of voters. 39 percent,

identified crime over such issues as jobs,

schools and abortion as the most important.

Among these voters. Mr. Giuliani beat Mr.

Dinkins bv 2 to 1.

In New Jersey. Governor Jim Flono. a

Democrat, succeeded in overcoming voter

doubts about Democrats and tnugh crime

policies. His fight lo ban assault w-eapons

and for hard-nosed treatment of criminals

paid off: He beat the Republican challenger.

Christine Todd Whitman, bv better than 2 ic

1 among voters concerned with crime. How-

ever. the top issue to voters in New Jersey is

taxes, and among ihese voters. Mrs. Whit-

man won almost 3 to 1.

The strengthening of the Republican co-

alition in the South is hurting the parly in the

North. Mr. Gersh contended. Bui Ralph

Reed, director of Pat Robertson's Christian

Coalition, argued that the conservative

Christian movement was about to flower in

full force.

“As a movement, we are roughly where the

feminists were in the early '7tk" Mr. Reed

said, “taking the first steps toward candida-

cies and victory. What we are really seeing is

that the Robertson '88 was a ground-break-

ing candidacy that pulled hundreds of thou-

sands into the precincts, and many of them
stayed."

Although the political news has been nega-

tive for the Democrais and Mr. Clinton,

economic developments provide grounds for

Democratic optimism.

Many indicators suggest that voters may
be in relatively good shape economically by

the 1994 elections: The economy has been

growing at a faster pace in each of the past

three quarters: manufacturing rose in Octo-

ber for the first time since February, and
construction spending has been growing for

five straight months.

For Insurers, Health Plan Creates Big-Small Split
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The health insurance industry, stung

by criticism from Hillary Rodham Clinton, is split between
companies already racing toward the type of reforms the

White House wants and smaller ones worried that they wQl
be driven out of business.

The Health.Insurance Association of America, which is

sponsoringa series of advertisements that Mrs. Clinton said

were full of lies, represents just 35 percept, of the private

insurance industry and has lost four of its biggest members
in. the last two years.

One large company, Prudential Insurance Co., remained
in the trade group but refused to contribute to the $6.5

mOlion ad campaign that has incurred Mrs. Clinton’s wrath.

“We thought the tone was too negative,” said Kevin Heine, a

Prudential spokesman.

Bill Gradtson, a former Republican member of Congress

from Ohio who took the helm of the insurers’ trade group in

January, said he was puzzled at the harsh rhetoric the White
House has turned on the industry.

He said the association had rased valid questions about
how the Qintoo plan would work and what toeimpact of its

cap on insurance premiumswould be.Other groups, includ-

ing nonprofit insurers and doctors, share some of those

concerns, be said.

• Bernard Tresnowski, president ofthe BlueCrossand Blue
Shield Assoriation, sent Mrs, Ginlan a letter saying he was
“deeply disturbed’* by her remarks.

.

Mr. Tresnowski said it was unfortunate that the Health

Insurance Association of America “has chosen to aggressive-

ly challenge your health care reform initiative” with its ads,

but “it is also unfortunate that you have chosen, to paint all

insurers with the same brush.”

An earlier round of ads by the industry group warned that

drafts of the plan, which Mrs. Clinton had a large hand in

writing as chairwoman of a presidential task Force, would let

“government bureaucrats" decide what health plans Ameri-
canscouldjoin. The legislation President Bill Clin ion sent to

Congress last week scrapped a limit on fee-for-service plans

and took othermeasures to ensure that Americans can go to

the doctor of their choice.

“We don't agree with that business about choice at all,”

said John D. Moynahan, executive vice president of Metro-

politan Life Insurance Co., which along with Aetna, Cigna

and Travelers defected from the industry association in the

last (wo years; “Managed competition win provide more
sound choice to the American public than they’ve ever had
before.”

Those four companies and Prudential have formed a new

group, the Alliance foe Managed Competition, to lobby for

many of the changes the Clinton administration is talking

about

The Health Insurance Association of America says it

supports many of those principles, too. including universal

coverage, letting people keep insurance when they change

jobs and ending exclusions for existing conditions'

And Mr. Gradison says his concerns about premium caps

and exclusive, mandatory health insurance purchasing coop-
eratives are widely shared.

Executives of several of the companies in the Alliance for

Managed Competition readily acknowledge that they. too.

are worried about the Clinton plan's caps on how' much
health insurance premiums would be allowed to rise each
year.

Laurie Sullivan. Aetna Life & Casualty Co.'s vice presi-

dent for federal government relations, said her company quit

the insurance association because “our business and ulti-

mately our policy interests just were no longer in sync."

“We are getting ready for what we think is a different and
belter world in terms of health care.” she said. “Managed
care is very different from the fee-for-service indemnity

business most of the H1AA members are in."

Mrs. Clinton has predicted that there would be a “Dar-
winian struggle” for survival among the 1 _500 companies
that sell health insurance.

The five Alliance for Managed Competition companies,

which cover 60 million people, have moved to build or

expand their health maintenance organizations and other

managed care programs.

The Health Insurance Association of America's 271 mem-
ber companies cover 65 million people.

By Boyce Rensberger ..

Washington Post Serrfce • -

WASHINGTON —- Scientists aiming to

cure and.prevent insulin-dependent diabetes

have discovered what goes wrong in the bod-

ies of a special breed of mice prone to the

affliction and, using that .knowledge, have

developed a way to prevent the disease in the

rodents. ;
Because mouse diabetes is almost identical

to human Type 1 diabetes (also called insu-

lin-dependent orjuvenile-onset diabetes), tire

researehers say they may be ready to test their

techniques on human beings in five years and

that a treatment for patients in the early

stages of the disease could be ready to test in

just two years.
‘ The findings, published in Thursday's issue

of the journal Nature, were obtained by two

research groups working independently. One
was led by Dmzid L. Kanfmah, a molecular

biologist at the University of California at

Los Angeles, and the other by Hugh 0.

McDevitt of Stanford University in Palo

Alto, California.

“These are studies you have to caD cod-

FIRE:
Paradise Lost

Cbntianied from Png* 1

remained. The -ruins of one home

seemed to be a catalogue of the

good life: the remains of a trampo-

line, a surfboard, a motorized go-

cart, a bench press and rowing ma-

chine.

At house after house, the flames

from ruptured natural-gas mains

were reminders of the furnace that

had destroyed everything. Beyond

the ashes, blackened eucalyptus

pods lay on the ground among gro-

tesquely twisted cacti.

The luxury and the min of Car-

bon Mesa Road, just. one of the

• celebrity streets in this roue-wide

city that runs 27 miles (43 kfloine-

ters) up the Pacific coast, were in

% sharp relief in the cinders ofMr.

Penn’s 54 million Spanish-style

b
°A

<

karred 1

three-tiered fountain

was surrounded by rubble maspa-

dous atrium of the braise, which be

once shared with Madonna and

then, until last mgfavwth his com-

panion, the actress Rohin WnghL

Mr. Penn was not av-adablefor

comment, but his pubUost,

Stone, said she did not knowrF he

was evacuated or if he was there at

the time of the fire.
. _

On Wednesday mon^ rire

fighters were still dousmg

spots" in the ruins of Mr- Perns

• home, pumping jjj
swimming pool » "WELi?*-
burets of white smoke-ana flame-

. At his home a short distance

$ awy, Mr. Davis spakeabopt-the

beauty of nature and about its n«-

lCT

“?m aSouthern ,5!
iud. “i’ve-gbt tire sand and tne

ocean in mv“wins. It's just a mag-

nificent place, but we ahwys knew

-that sooner or later it had to hap-

pen here.”

vinting.” said James Gavin, president of the

-American Diabetes Association. “They're

dearly likely to have human applications."

Type 1 diabetes has long been known to be
an autoiinnnme disease— in which the im-

mune 'system, instead of defending the body

.
microbes, mistakenly attacks pan of

. the body. In diabetes, it kills the cells in the

pancreas that mate insnlin. Without insulin,

cells cannot take in sugar. The body is de-

prived of sugar’s energy and its accumulation

m the bloodstream damages nerves and other

tissues.

The potential new treatments would either

stop the immune system from making a mis-

take or suppress an existing erroneous re-

sponse.

Perhaps the most intriguing scientific find-

ing is Mr. Kaufman's explanation of a long-

suspected link between Type 1 diabetes and
Caxsackk virus infections that cause colds,

sore throats and sometimes more serious

symptoms.

- His group found that the virus carries a
protein that is uncannily similar to another

protein, known as GAD, that is used by the

pancreatic cdls that make insulin. The stud-

ies suggest that once the immune system has

learned to recognize the vims as an invader

and to attack it, the same defense mechanism
mistakenly identifies insulin-making cells as

enemies and goes on to destroy them as well.

Mr. Kaufman said Coxsadtie virus infec-

tions, which are relatively common in child-

hood, may account for a significant percent-

age of diabetes cases but not all of them.

Mr. Kaufman said his researchers were

able to completelyprevent tbe disease in mice

by injecting the GAD protein into the ro-

dents before the immune system could attack

the insulin-producing cells.

Type 1 diabetes, which usually arises be-

tween the ages of 10 and 14, is the less

common form of the disease. But Type 1

diabetics must receive insulin injections for

life, and usually suffer other problems result-

ing from poorly controlled levels of blood

sugar.

Type 2 diabetes, which usually starts after

age 40, afflicts more people but can usually

be controlled through diet and exerase.

L U % -i

Defendant

In N.Y. Case

Will Aid

Prosecutors

NEW YORK — In what could

be a major break for prosecutors in

the New York bombing conspiracy

case, a defendant has agreed to

become a government witness, de-

fense lawyers said Wednesday.
Abdo Mohammed Haggag. 34, is

the first defendant in the bomb plot

case and related World Trade Cen-
ter bombing case to 3gree to be a

witness for the prosecution.

Mr. Haggag, who was arrested in

July, is one of 15 charged with

taking pan in a conspiracy to kill

President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt

and blow up the United Nations,

an FBI office and New York com-

muter tunnels.

The government charges that the

conspirators also played a role in

the bombing of the World Trade
Center in February, in which six

people were killed. Four other de-

fendants charged with carrying cm
the bombing are on trial in a feder-

al court in New York.

The government alleges that a

Muslim cleric. Sheikh Omar Abdel

Rahman, was the 5piritual leader

for the group.

Mr. Haggag. a close aide to

Sheikb Abdel Rahman, lived next

door to the sheikh in Jersey City.

New Jersey, where the cleric

preached for the overthrow of Mr.
Mubarak’s government
Ron Kuby. who with the civil

rights lawyer William Kunstler rep-

resents Sheikh Abdel Rahman,
confirmed that Mr. Haggag had

become a government witness.

A friend of Mr. Haggag’s said

that law enforcement officers be-

gan to question Mr. Haggag shortly

after the trade center bombing,

seeking information about the

sheikh and the Mubarak assassina-

tion ploL

“They put a lot or pressure on

him and probably promised to

bring his wife and children to the

United States.” the friend said. Mr.

Haggag's family is in Cairo.

Given his dose ties lo the sheikh,

Mr. Haggag's action will most like-

ly affeci the cleric’s defense the

most, a source close to the case

said. “We suspected him all along."

an aide to Sheikh Abdel Rahman

said.
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POLITICAL NOTES
A Vote for 50,000 More Police

WASHINGTON — The House has approved a

S3j billion crime bill that would put 50,0)00 more

police officers on the streets and help President Bill

Clinton keep a campaign promise to add 100,000

officers.

Initial legislative action to combat violence

came Wednesday, the day after public anxiety

about crime, always a potent political issue, helped

determine the outcome of campaigns in Virginia.

New York and New Jersey.

Anti-crime legislation was making what has be-

come a regular appearance before Congress, ex-

cept that this time both Lbe House and the Senate

planned to consider several different bills.

For the last 40 years. Congress has passed a

crime bill in every two-year session except the last

one. when an omnibus bill died in the Senate. < WP)

Target the Bullets, Mot the Guns

WASHINGTON — Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan. chairman of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. wants President Clinton's health care plan

to include a huge increase in federal taxes on

handgun ammunition, which would make some
especially destructive bullets unaffordable.

The New York Democrat has often argued that

the best way to attack gun violence would be to

restrict the sale of ammunition, oot guns them-

selves. He noted that the nation has a 200-year

supply of guns but only a 4-year supply of ammu-
nition. “Guns don't kiD people: bullets do." he told

the Senate as he introduced his legislation. “It is

time the federal government began taxing handgun

ammunition used in crime out of existence."

From most lawmakers, such a proposal might

seem a quixotic challenge to the gun lobby, which

immediately denounced the plan as laughable.

But coming from the chairman of the Finance

Committee, one of the two Senate committees with

a predominant rote on the health bill, a proposal to

tax ammunition immediately becomes a serious

issue.

Mr. Moynihan said he was sure that the commit-

tee would agree with his proposal and would add

the provision to the health bill before sending it to

the Senate floor.

"I feel very strongly." he said, “and I can’t

imagine one coming out of the committee without

this."

The administration has plainly been reluctant to

add another enemy, gun owners, to the critics of its

bill, which range from insurance companies to

small business lo foes or abortion. Hillary Rodham
Clinton answered sympathetically in September

when questioned about taxing guns, but she told

Away From Politics

• A new treatment for bladder cancer may allow

patients to continue to urinate normally instead of

having to wear a plastic bag under their clothing.

Dcxrtors at Massachusetts General Hospital in

Boston found that the technique, a combination of

surgery, chemotherapy and radiation, appears to

let patients avoid complete removal of their blad-

ders. which is now the standard treatment.

• A New York taxicab driver who had been missing

for three days was found dead in bis cab on a street

in the Bronx with a single gunshot to the back of

his bead. The killing was the 36th this year of a

New York cabbie.

• Controlling the world's population is the highest

priority for U.S. global action, said a senior State

Department official. Tim Wirth. State Department

lawmakers that the administration was not includ-

ing such proposals.

In a Finance Committee hearing. Mr. Moynihan

gol an unenthusiasiic promise from Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen to consider the proposal.

“Obviously that is a source or revenue that could

be examined, and we will consider it.” the secretary

said (SYTi

Packwood and Diaries Parting?

WASHINGTON —The Senate ethics commit-

tee is prepared to go to federal court in the next

two weeks lo ask for an early hearing cm enforce-

ment of a subpoena authorized by the Senate for

the personal diaries of Senator Bob Packwood,

Republican of Oregon.

fn a statement on the ethics committee's legal

plans, its chairman. Richard H. Bryan. Democrat

of Nevada, and vice chairman, Mitch McConnell.

Republican of Kentucky, invited Mr. Packwood to

change his mind and comply with the subpoena.

“In view of the Senate’s overwhelming support

for the committee’s subpoena." the two said, “the

committee hopes that Senator Packwood will now

comply and not require the committee to go to

court."

The panel is investigating allegations that Mr.

Packwood tried to force his attentionson a number

of female aides and lobbyists. f WP!

Ban Sought on Nuclear Pumping

WASHINGTON — In a reversal of U.S. policy,

(he Clinton administration has said the United

Slates will call for an international ban on all

ocean dumping of low-level nuclear waste.

Saying tne nuclear powers “have a special re-

sponsibility to display leadership on sensitive

ocean environmental issues." the White House
announced that it would formally propose the

moratorium during a meeting next week of the

London Convention, a legal entity that operates

under the International Maritime Organization.

The decision was made three weeks after activ-

ists of Greenpeace International exposed a Rus-

sian warship dumping liquid nuclear waste into the

Sea of Japan. The disclosure prompted Japan,

which has opposed a ban on such dumping, to call

for an international accord halting all such activi-

ty. But France and Britain continue to oppose a

ban. fL4 7?

Quote/Unquote

Mrs. Clinton: “There's a lot of money in the

health care system that doesn't have a rip to do

with health care.” (NYTI

counselor, said an aggressive effort must be begun

"to make voluntary ramily planning services uni-

versally available by the year 2000.”

• Hundreds of barrels of radioactive waste dumped
in the ocean off San Francisco cannot be found, a

U.S. Geological Survey scientist said. Over the

years, the government authorized the disposal of

about 50,000 barrels of radioactive waste at three

Pacific sites about 25 miles (40 kilometers) from

San Francisco. The area has since been turned into

a sanctuary for marine life.

• Rejecting a complaint from Woody Allen, the

Criminal Justice Commission of Connecticut ruled

that a prosecutor had done nothing wrong in

saying he believed Mr. Allen had molested his

adopted daughter but not pressing charges. 7fie

disciplinary panel said there was no evidence that

Frank Maco. a state's attorney, had violated the

canon of ethics for lawyers.

AP. v)T
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Middle Road on North Korea
U.S. and SeoulBlend Toughness With Tact

By T.R. Reid
Wiiskiitgie* Post Smire

SEOUL — Souih Korea's president and the U.S.

secretary of defense stepped up the verbal pressure

Thursday concerning the apparent effort by North

Korea to build a nuclear bomb, but neither was willing

to declare a firm deadline by which the North must

agree to international inspection of its nuclear

facilities.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin. after two days of

meetings with President Kim Young Sam and South

Korean military chiefs, reiterated that the United

States hoped Tor a diplomatic solution to the impasse.

“But the North Koreans should know that our

deterrent posture and our defenses are strong.” Mr.

Aspin said. “It is not our intention either to be weak or

to look weak in this process.”

In an interview. Mr. Kim also situated himseir

between tough talk and tactful prodding of the Pyong-

yang regime.

“The best tiling is to solve this problem through

dialogue.” the president said. But he also indicated

that nis patience might be running low .

"North Korea has a habit of demanding more and

more, and if you make one concession, they demand

another.” Mr" Kirn said. ”1 think perhaps it is about

time that we should consider the possibility of setting

j deadline.”

The efforts by Mr. Kim and Mr. Aspin to prod and

pressure at the same time reflect a basic dilemma

facing the United Stales and its allies.

For domestic political reasons, neither the Kim
government nor the administration of President Bill

Clinton can afford to “look weak.” as Mr. .Aspin put

it in dealing with North Korea. Mr. Climon has

already faced criticism for his handling of Somjlia and

Haiti: to look weak in Korea would add to his foreign

policy problems.

Yet. there is an underlying fear that the North might

lake some drastic military step if the outside world

presses too much.
Pyongyang on Thursday again held out the threat of

armed conflict. The North Korean news aeenev. moni-

tored in Tokyo, said that its policy would be "answer-

ing dialogue with dialogue, and war with war."

Mr. Kim said that it was essential to "send a dear
message to North Korea." Bui the Western position,

as enunciated by him and Mr. Aspin, remains vague.tspifl.

There is a firm demand that the North agree to

inspections of its nuclear facilities, but there is no firm

timetable as to when that must be done.

For the first time since the Korean War. Pyongyang
this year has had two rounds of high-level negotiation

with Washington. Some analysts say a desire to be

taken seriously by the United Slates may be one
reason why the North triggered the current impasse.

With that possibility in mind. Mr. Aspin said this

week that Washington would not begin a third round

.itnrof negotiations with Pyongyang until the North admit-

ted international inspectors.

Another bargaining chip for dealing with the North

is the annual militant training exercise in South Korea

involving U.S. and South Korean troops. Washington

and Seoul have both held out the possibility that next

year’s war games might be canceled if the North

complies with international inspection. Mr. Aspin said

Thursday that no decision had been made on whether

to hold the war games or not.

One source of pressure on the North is the threat of

international economic sanctions— cutting off North
Korea’s already limited imports of fuel and machin-

ery. Mr. .Aspin. however, seems unconvinced about

this approach.

“There are a lot of questions in connection with

sanctions.” he said this week. “Are they appropriate?

Would they work? Would they result in the desired

outcome?”
Mr. Kim said that he was not seriously concerned

about the possibility that economic sanctions might

drive the North Koreans to military retaliation.

“Imposing economic sanctions on North Korea
does not directly translate into military action by

North Korea.” he said.

Mr. Kim said that Washington and Seoul were

maintaining a strong defense posture “to deter and
repel any attack.”

Passers-by viewing damage from the firebombing on Thursday of the main Turidsh Airlines office in EVimiw*”
Rto,CT>‘ *****

KURDS: 30 Firebombings Across Europe Cause HeavyDamage to Turks
action against suspected guerrilla
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Japan Centenarians

Tell How They Did It

Take things as they come.

Youll live longer. This was the

consensus of 2.851 Japanese

aged 100or older who were inter-

viewed by the Ministryof Health

and Welfare. The largest portion.

15 percent, cited taking life as it

comes as the most important fac-

tor. Other advice: eat and drink

in moderation; early to bed and
early to rise: have religious faith:

work hard.

Also: Be a woman. Eighty per-

cent of the centenarians are.

Fanning is also apparently con-
ducive to long life. Although
only 6 percent of the Japanese
work force is engaged in agricul-

ture. the largest portion of cente-

narians — 42 percent — had
worked as farmers or foresters as

their primary jobs.

Around Asia
Anyone uring firearms wide

committing a crime in Singapore

now faces a mandatory sentence

of death by hanging! This in-

cludes any kind of gun or bomb.
Accomplices of armed criminals

will also go to the gallows unless

ihey can prove that they tried to

prevent other gang members

from using their weapons. Singa-

pore had nine robberies involv-

ing firearms Iasi year, the police

said.

Some Bangkok taxi driven are

using their tires to inflate their

fares. The Nation newspaper re-

ported. After their meters have

been officially calibrated with

the proper size of tires, they get

smaller tires. The smaller the Lire,

the more revolutions to go the

same distance, and the faster the

meter dicks over. A spokesman

said the Department of Land
Transport had received numer-

ous complaints about this and
was investigating.

Arthur Higbee

Continued from Page i

ny, many of whom came as refugees claiming

persecution in Lheir homeland.

Mrs. Ciller alleged that the Kurdish guerril-

las in Turkey were trained and aided by Syria.

Iran. Iraq and Armenia, and warned that if

those countries did not cooperate in cracking
down on the separatist movement, “we will do
what is necessary."

She did not elaborate, but Turidsh forces

have several times crossed into northern Iraq in

punitive

bases.

Mrs. Ciller
. did not explain how .actions by

the new anti-insurgency units would differ from
the present army repression of Kurdish separat-
ism, which has frequently been condemned by
human rights groups such as Amnesty Interna-
tional.

She said the special units, to be known as
New Security Forces, would have an eventual
strength of 10,000 and would go into action in

January. She indicated that special methods

woe needed to cope with the guerrillas' hh-
and-run tactics.

The prime minister said the guerrillas lad
cost the country Slbiltion in lost business as a
result of bombing attacks in Istanbul and sever-

al coastal resorts this summer..

She said that the guerillas “have changed
tactics a lot recently. They no longer hit just

military targets; they attack civilians. They raid

villages .and slaughter women, children and
babies,"

ALLIES: A Proposed RusshmrU.S. Maneuver Falters on Mixed Signals

Continued from Page 1

cost of relocating the Russian
troops in Russia. The last of the

32.000 Russian troops in Germany
are to be withdrawn by August.

Although it was Washington and
Moscow that made German reuni-

fication possible, the idea of invit-

ing Russian soldiers back — even

for a small, brief peacekeeping ex-

ercise designed to highlight the end
of the Cold War— was a political

nonstarter for Bonn.
“Even if the coordination had

taken place, we would have then

advised that for political reasons

the exercise should not be held in

Germany," a German official said

‘To do such a thing would be polit-

ically sensitive for our former East

German residents.”

Administration officials ac-

knowledge that those in the Penta-

gon planning the exercise failed to

coordinate adequately with people

who deal with NATO allies, thus

blindsiding the Germans.
"The Germans paid billions to

build housing in Russia so that the

Russians would leave and did not
want them back running around
the countryside,” said an American
official.

German and American officials

said the idea of a Rosrian-Ameri-
can exercise cm German sail had
been dropped Bat Americans said

Bonn had indicated that small

numbers of Russian officers would
be allowed to meet with their U.S.

counterparts in Germany.

As a consequence, the exercises

are likely to be conducted some-

time this summer at the Russian
base for the 27th Division or in the
United States.

The idea of flying American sol-

diers from Germany to the United
States to train with Russian sol-

diers seems cosflyand cumbersome
to some. But officials said the Clin-
ton administration had teamed a
valuable diplomatic lesson.

"It is an object lesson in how not
to treat the new Germany." said an
senior American offidaL

Germans

on

Reuters

. TOKYO — The 'German
defense, minister .said here

Thursday that Japan and Ger-

many should sum regular mil-

itary consultations because the

two countries had much in

common.
“These regular meetings

would address peacekeeping

polity, irainingfor UN opera-

tions, and strategic and re-

gional security problems.-"

said the official, VoikerRohe.
He said that common

ground ou security matters in-

cluded the two nations’ rela-

tive inexperience m United

Nations peacekeeping roles,

their aspirations Tor perma-_

nerd seats on the UN Security

Council and the' strength of

their econonrisfe.

“Both Japan and Germany
know that the period of just

writing checks is .over," said

Mr. ROhe, Bonn’sfirst defense

chief to visit JapRjn since Ger-

many reunified in 1990. “It

was time oar two- countries

ended this period of extra-

carefulness in fulfilling our in-

ternational roles."

-Until the end of the Cold
War, Germany and Japan r-
allies whore armies "overran

much of Asia and Europe dur-

ing World WarU— bad been
reluctant to send troops
abroad because they did not

want to alarm countries that

suffered from their mitilary

might m the post.

Mr. Rtihe said Germany
had learned that any peace-

keeping operation must be
built on political dialogue,

such as the successful UN mis-

sion in Cambodia:
“The mistake in Somalia

was that we made Aidid the

criminal" Mr. Rfihe said, re-

ferring to the dan leader Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid. “This
tealhrcomplicated the situa-

tion."

Japan’s Peacekeeping Oper-
ation Act bans its troops from
taking put in UN combat op-

erations, such as separating

warring factions. The issue has

been thelocus of heated de-

batedparliament.

t*
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POLICE: East Europeans Bolstering Security Services SECRETARY! Christopher Moves to Steer Debate GEORGIA; Russian TmopsLand
Continued from Page I

E
•lice, in fact, is his secretary. She

las been there four years.

Czech newspaper readers were
treated to a public battle recently
when the top financial officer of
the Prague police. Lieutenant Colo-
nel Miroslav Platio. was fired after

he denounced low pay and said the

force was on the verge of “financial

collapse.”

"Every gangster in town has a

super-modem car and communica-
tions technology." he said, “and
our phones don't even work.”

Crime in the Czech Republic has
tripled since 1989. Colonel Vaculik
said gangs of Serbs. Croats. Rus-
sian s. Ukrainians. Bulgarians and
even Chinese controlled Prague's
underworld. While the Czech Re-

sians, Belarussians and Ukrainians
who specialize in Western cars.

Werner Keuth. the director of
the Austrian Central Narcotics De-
partment, said that both the Czech
Republic and Poland had also be-

come important transit points for

heroin smuggled to Europe through
Turkey from Afghanistan. Traf-
fickers favor these countries be-

cause war in the Balkans has cut
the old route through Yugoslavia.

Linder Czech law evidence ob-
tained by a police officer cannot be

In the Czech case, most of the

current restrictions were on the

books before 1989 but were ig-

nored by the Communist authori-

ties. "The

Continued from Page 1

ings abroad. Opening Japan's mar-

used in court. Although wiretap
'

r. the

public remains comparatively safe

in-lowest ci— it has the foutlh-iowest enrae
rate in Europe— the extent of the

increase has alarmed many.

Crime has also increased in Po-
land by 61 percent between 1989

and 1992. Among the biggest head-
aches are car-theft gangs of Rus-

are legal with a court order.

evidence they reveal also is not per-

missible. Confidential informants
cannot be employed, because all

subjects of investigation have a

right to face their accusers.

"When it comes to drug investi-

gations. for example." said a U.S.
law enforcement agent familiar

with the situation in Eastern Eu-
rope. “these guys are reduced to
making seizures." They cannot
conduct "investigations of any
kind,” he added.

ues. ~TT»e only change was that

when the revolution happened the

police started obeying the law.”

Colonel Vaculik said.

Since 1989. Polish law also has

banned undercover investigations

and police lineups behind one-way
glass. The law also prohibits the

seizure of ill-gotten property. Fi-

nally. some violent offenders since

1989 have been given weekends off

from prison as part of a reform
program. Las year, according to a

Polish police spokesman, such pris-

oners on leave committed 30 mur-
ders.

kets was one main project, as was
?nh .America Freepassage of the Nor

Trade Agreement, international

talks on tariffs and promoting the

integration of East Asian and Pa-

cific economies with that of the

United Stales.

“Our national security is insepa-

rable from our economic security."

he said.

Second was the success of reform

in Russia, which he called our
“highest foreign policy priority.”

Mr. Clinton has unabashedly sup-

ported President Boris N. Yeltsin

in his armed dissolution of parlia-

ment and call for new elections.

TO OUR READERS IN VIENNA AND IN SALZBURG

You can receive the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office on the day of publication.

Just call toll-free: 0660-81o5
or fax: 06069-694894

Mr. Christopher said he had ad-
vised Mr. Yeltsin that the “credibil-

ily of December’s parliamentary

elections — and the prospects for

Russian democracy—depend on a
free press."

The next two priorities were
framed by a desire to preserve and
expand the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization and establish a “new
Pacific community" of trade and
integrated economies “in the most
lucrative terrain for American ex-

ports and jobs.”

Mr. Christopher pledged to rein-

force the Israeli- Palestinian peace
agreement while offering to medi-
ate the stalled Israeli-Syrian talks.

He called for an end to the Arab
economic boycott of Israel a de-

mand that has been largely ignored

in Lhe Arab world.

Finally, he pledged attention to

nuclear arms proliferation, which
he described as “the most serious

threat in the post-Cokl War era."

Criticism From Helms
During his appearance before

the committee, Mr. Christopher’s

- harshest Senate critic accused him
of needlessly risking American
lives m Somalia and Haiti, news
agencies reported from Washing-

ton.

In response to the attacks by
Senator Jesse Helms, Republican

of North Carolina, Mr. Christo-

pher defended his actions and told

him that “some people have mis-

taken my courtesy for a lack of

resolve.”

Mr. Helms, a longtime antago-

nist of the State Department, fo-

cused on reports that the exiled

Haitian president, the Reverend
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, had en-

couraged violence while in power.

“You knew all that,” Mr. Helms
said to Mr. Christopher. “It was
well-known that Aristide is a mur-
derer. Yet somebody decided to

return him to power, if necessary,

at the risk of American lives. Who
is making these decisions?”

Mr. Helms also quoted from a
newspaper report saying Mr. Clin-

ton had taken a personal interest in

Haiti because ofhis desire to please

the Congressional Black Caucus.

Continuedfrom Page 1

neighboring stales and that he be-
lieved that was what its leaders in-
tended to do.

Mr. Christopher gave little

weight to statements by Defense
Minister Pavel S. Grachev of Rus-
sia opposing any move by the
North Atlantic Treaty* Organiza-
tion to accept new members and

Latvia andfEtoma until thcse^al-
tic states guaranteed rights to Rus-
sian-speaking minorities.

doctrine, adopted Tuesday, Mr.
Christopher said it stated “that

their bask objective is tocomplete
withdrawal of Russian forces to

Russian territory.”

“We welcome this,'’ he said.

He also said die doctrine made 4?
provisions for Russian troops to
operate in certain situations, “pre-
sumably in terms of peacekeep-
ing,” along the periphery of the old
Soviet Union.

Mr.
.

Christopher also said re-

.

ports that Boris N. Yeltsin,- the
Russian presidem, had backed off
from a pledge to hold a new presi-
dential. election in June overstated
the case.

“Our preliminary understand-
ing,” he said, “is that this new doc-
trine has a very important proviso
and that is that such operations by
the military along - the border of

Russia wiD be only-in cooperation
with othff stales involved."

Mr. Yeltsin would leave the deci-

sion up to the new parliament that

is to be elected in December, he
said, adding, “1 don't see that as a
retreat from his prior commit-
ment."

Regarding Russia’s new mtlitaiy

Mr. Christopher, who returned

from a trip to Russia and other

framer Soviet republics last week,

said:,The Russian government has
reiterated that it does not link the

withdrawal to the situation

the ethnic Russians in

Itics states." (Reuters,

AFPt AF
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REAL ESTATE BKUSSH5 new EEC
tale, flat, vflks for tdo and rerttah.

Also for Embassy. Contort IMMO
Owner* Tek [32-2] 640 40 60 Fan
132-21 640 9251

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AUSTRIA

VAUET SOUTHBN
-rtiVj, 4 bedroom, indoor

large terrace. 350 sqm."•aL 1

11.000

$460,000, M

Englofi

sauna,

SP*?-
sqm. garden + forest. LT5-‘ ‘ -

0043/4358/2900.

CARIBBEAN

ST. MAARTEN MA. 2 Whop Ury
Vilas for sale Breathtafang views of

irka 547» andCmbbeai Hancfc, prices

S1.3M. Great westment fry by rent-

ing by the week. For information con-
tart. 2*1ebec Development Co.. PO Ba-
re*. Si. Maarten NA Tel 5995
24839. Fa* 5995 23955.

FRENCH PROVINCES

AVORIAZ. 2 room, around 40 iqjil,

sleeps 5. tataly renovated and My
equipped, balcony, faang sun afl day.
gftK, brremfal view, good location.

F550.000 TeHW- {11 40 67 73 75

FRENCH RIVIERA

RARE ON FflENOUOVIBU

PRIVATES7VDJARM
RCAP MONACO. CALM S GREEN
AREA. 6&000 mm. LAND. WELL
EQUffWD BUHiJS’-fG: 17 1

'

..
1 HORSE

BOXES. TRAMNG BONG TRACK.
SIENDO MASTER PROPERTY.

BREMOND-DOTTA
Tef- 3*93 25 H 25 Fa> 33-93 SO 95 81

CANNES, large luxurious new tap floor

apreirnert. 4 beds. 2 receptions. 3
badn, tenure, poof, security, dtax of

Wnw. F4/50.000. Mw Hefford

93 82 00 51 o« to- 93 88 79 7Q

- CANNES - CZAR S CHATEAU -

Paraanvc sea «**. ksor Tn

fawfcce. 3 beds. 3 berths.medcre,
Befclp
AGMu<

Ftcore specub Ask for MA*
u-eTet 93437743 Fa* 73436850

SAVff-TTtORZ between HARBOUR t
PWCE DCS LICfi. ctamng house

my ana

MCE "Winter Palace' Cfawz. 1st floor,

4-5 roams, about ItO sqm. FL35Q.00ft.

Tel (331 93 72 35 20. F« 93 72 39 75

FRANCE. PROVENCE. One bedroom
apartment cn lhe beech. Sdenjid

view. Tel: USA 703-671 -0860.

GREAT BRITAIN

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD, south-facing

spacious studio Hal too overlooks

meadow. ES&OQO. Td 44 71 284 0370

GREECE

MYKONOS - PARTIALLY developed
property at 5i Stephanos becrii

(
+ 1

acre) Fa*_to Spain for delark: 1+34]
45-14-57 91

ITALY

YOU'VE EARNED IT

!

ENJOY IT

!

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOUSE M VBflCE

Direct sate. Asking price US$ 1.35
mB&an. No sates tan. Swiss com-
pany. Just across Grand Cared at

Mute. 5 min. from Son Marco.
RmniBiflc private wetted garden
with terrace. Contemporary restoro-
ticn by bed Venice architect. Spa-
don comfort Soperb Furnishings
optioned, 6 buge windows open on
ta Gtedocca Cand and 3 matt fa-

mous Venice dturdiM. LogoVenice dnifdiM. Largo Bvmg
hope Quay, 2 Ians ba£
A baths, dating room, kitchen.

Abundant dasots and uimuiius.

Laundry.

MUST ...
far wmtrtriet: Tel: 139-45) 72

fax (39-45} 7255523

ROW CENTER - B.QUI5ITE APART-
teB-TJ. 217 sqjn. +• basemen.. Mar-
pi' floors, large termers Senoul

- coil p9-0| 3611174

7th, QUA! [TOKAY
BEAUY0- M. SBNE VSW

high doss 115 sqm. asartmei* m
kited bulling. «h floor, double

receptor, 1 bedroom, dresskig room
bidien, beehreom. Recently renovated

|top quafryL Rmrrte

a maos room oefcrparking.

side of signed period Furnnre. Owner
Tell -4574 24 94 Fax 1-45 74 29 19

JbU£ VSW ON “IA MADBBte-
175 SQM APARTMENT 5 ROOMS,

in 1 8th cent, mneyoted Suumhouie
PffiRCT CONDITION, double exposure

+ 2 STUDIOS (25 A T6 sqm)
ecfjpped bcephond wtipe-teafy

.

cedar, attic, dated 2-car

Lrood pnoft FF6,

Owner tel: (1) 42 « 09 97

MONTMARTRE - ABBESSES
SUPBB LOFT - MOISTS A TBJBt

1B0 sqm., itdoly renovated, mdepen-
dem access. BO sgm. glass roof, bright,

quel, 7m tegh cokngs, 4 bedrooms. 2

parking I

baths, equnped kitchen, low charges

iTPiYS Owner ML- 14252557*

4th, NEAR BAST1UE. 210 sqm LOFT.
2 man rooms, krthen. shower, dress-

ing 3 hate IN PRIVATE STREET
AfiiQMG AflhSTS ATHJERS. perfect

.
perfect

condtion Suitable For reudence or

profesaonai use- photograph, orde-
red. pamtei. gym or duinjiy daises

,

id camnwrooTpassfaMies. F3JD03H0.
Teh 0145 504615

ST GERMAIN DCS PRES
hi XVIbh cereuy bidding, dwrnsng

72 sqm, tapbce.beoeii.

4th - QUA! AUX HHIRS
Seuje, frwsone. j$2 sqm.View on Some, ... —....

balcony, mods room. 1^4 71 87 96

2nd - CafTitAL PARIS Charming

renovated 'pod 6 terre' on oo«r~

wtfh tofe tawed khdien &
FWXtflOfi. ragS 20 51 38 52

PB4THOU5E-PARIS CB4TBI. ewep-
bond news, T bedroom 2 ternsces, 2
brdegnies, fuEy Wfrocd immoorlute-— -

t Td/to P )
42 41 12 29TP2 riBon.

'

16tfa FOGH NEARBY, elegant, sunny.

fiat. Wine otflar.eharmmg 65 sqm
rnojefs .oom F2.2 M. Tel: 1 -4356 8223

AVENUE MONTAIGNE. Faang Hotel

Nokl limn BO sqm Top security.

RUSSIAN REPUBLIC

MOSCOW CBITBL in prestignus

house apormert. fax roorm 100

sqm, near Americai Embassy, father

fermolion Tel/fa* «9^al-892306

SPAIN

URGBiTPARAUSB
SUN. SEA A 28* AtLYEAR ROUND

Southern 7WKWE tSAHD
20 mns rtl carport

3 ncm from motorway, in IUXUBOUS
VT1M COMPLEX

~
BESCamAl COMPLEX buto

n ank martfe

BUNGALOW APAKl^On
2 LEVELS: groirfd floor 150

d floor 200 sqm. 2 bedrooas

2 bate, verylowtodiBa kwg n»».
NAME TERRACE 180° sea &

EMEEGARCH 1.4261 7338

Jxrjer^

MALAYSIA

IDEALHIDEAWAY
h Mafayvan wlage. Swaymg
palms. )<ar round twmmnig, faling.
-•ajpwt; yachting. Smog select 5
oom Ivjtet an beach iiom for sole
CWy 60 Ins from capital ON af Su^j
LumWf ,P'-ce jriSejmilhga

.
only Tef wFcrr; t0]421-5137 1

PARIS & SUBURBS

garden,

F30QO.KO Tel (13)
'91

roc 031 9t 25 T4 45

quiet

23 2> 07

NCL near NEGRESC0 HOTEL 7th &
Imi flow. Jiao* flat, terrace, se»
view Perfect condign FI 2M. Owner
T*1

- fttl 'Ti «8 I? 65 F« 93 52 96 •*-

8th, 31 AVE MONTAIGNE
SUffiB APARTMENT, 1&S sqm

Dewrared S Iwreihed. 3*d floor

+ Darimg + 2 reilm. F15jJW.OQO
Tel: 07 02 99 47 (Pwfcttda Phone.)

NBJBJLY
SUPERS TOWNHOUSE. 7 roara.

i stedki

Teh

8GUQVAL - near An ii Defewe
Luxurious estate 9Q sqm Svmq, 8 bed-
rooms, 6 barto. 2000 sqm
Tefc 1-3082 614S fate 3918

50 min CDG airport. RJLLY R£
STORED FARM. BEAMS. 2 RRE

33-1 4B71 0345 33-2355 3513ittesuwe

15th, M' VAUGtRAKO, private street.

greenery, very eflhr, freestone house.
‘ m. irno godei. 210 sqm tang spaa.‘

‘ k 3 i

-
gtosmd floor + 2 Iwels.

(poem rrvjifi snxia. 8 rooms.

baths. 3 WCs Tet 1-45504015

P

^maMtits. PRIVATE BEACH.

2 SW1MMWG POOLS (1 sec voter),

private tenrm, interior pmmM rooa

10 ha of shared gardens

Secunto maintaance.low charges

Pnoe: Fl/fiWMO frw "Wrttt
Tat Pnane r33) 93 *4 22 00

Fata {33) 93 64 81 33

TAX HAVW CAMPKJNE
(lake Lugano)

limobfoe Red Estate Wetar

«q m af
bastion. Tef-

USA GENERAL

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

taemfc. hotels vd a legend m
divide into three parcels. Price.

S4,726:685. For more etc* motion catL-

81 Owens. Vice Pieadem
Aflen Mams * OMCOR Infemorionol

(4076287000 USA

BEVERLY HJUS
Of CHJTRAL FLORIDA

Be-xrtrful Lake hart lot (or Sake
Butter Cham of Lales

Own a oece af Parodse
at nciSlES OF OSPREY

SSTO 000 - negotiable
TeMQ7-3234nB2/Faj4b7-324je«2 US

USA RESIDENTIAL

SWITZERLAND

UKEGBEVA&

Sab la artbonmt
t ms
CHALETS

fa MONTREUX. VIUAB. 1ETSML
IS dsablhkts, gstaad,

CRANS-MONTANA, VBfflBt, ok..

From SFr. ^OKL^MortgaBn)

5Z ManlWM.CH-121 1 Gonava 2
Tal 4122-734 15 4a fas 734 12 20

NEAR GSTAAD, SWISS CHALET, tor

sole S»»,000 or rental 2 fas, P
and 2 bedrooms), 3 baths, garage Old
garden, calm wtuatian 041 Sort

rafand f+41-22) 731 64k 31

NYC' 5th A rerun HOUSE

35’ Mansion WHh Garage
LIMESTONETURN OF CENTURY LIMESTONE

MANSION 11.000 soft. Beautifully

-enovand recently. Grind bafroom
Irnig raw
ovenaaks ihe ioenooks me garden, fabulous facade.
Ar Cteebianed wth eievowsr Be the
ml to see Iks gem.

MYRA BODS
2I2-01 7Q93KM. 2127727SB7

DOUGLAS HUMAN

BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA
to Coat, Palm Beach County Water-
front home with 81' seovol 40 dock
14' i 28 paoL 3 bedroom. I baihC
J-xnza. bda. Askmg S259L100.

FuB cfctcsK & cnfcw photos an requeo.
Td:215-256^u63.'Fot21S25frliiItLftA

FLORIDA GW COAST . Strata
One af the leges: guC coast estates

3 cor goage. 8 bedrooms 7 baths. 3
ktfdieits. tennis courts. 5 3 puttmc
yens. VM. Troastnottet Noperties

Tal: m-MfrZW USA.

NYC-COOP. 65 sqm tet Brooklyn

tghh. q*eet-garden. USS50.000. Tel-

ni 424EWTNYC IJ] 7IM19 05Cte

USA FARMS & RANCHES

60 oera Hona tom - 3 hours from

Chcoga tows home, guest
,

house, 8
car aorage, 4 twcploces, indoor pod,
pojm, sautto. 9 bathroom. Office &
apartment m b»e. WB take ceiylNng m
of -rdue fa made- Lord arts act poss-

bfe. Cdl <«"» USA 616-663-Un,
to 616-643-2190.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BELGIUM

1 iso, 1992 completed con- "l

Muucrary deign luxury doss 3-favri

house, 5+ 1 bedrooms. 80 sqn ten- Sr

nuTtate M fakhen. nxifapla eomre- 2
terry Boar hecrteig, air 3

con*war*. Tgteoges. kmdscoped 4
gardens wriusiwe arw/nei^i.

BooihooA frfltet from 5C'bu»ne» (fa

SSTto crener P2J| 6406669. a

GERMANY

FUNiaurr 1 HOUR BY TRAM
h*nSi*6J%fflOBR. DCfrL mn nTuvn, carps!

DM SO per mateft

heating fVme reply to to 0049-

4/31 jrca.

GREAT BRITAIN

APARTMENTS W MAYFAK: tone
Frfy «qu«»Kf 1. 7. 3. 4tydro«n __
apartmonn nght m the tot of

r-Jon. Lena or short term (minnum RJl

IwaeH. Snw Hrxae, 6 Chesterfield

jMei. London W1. Teh 071 499 1679

Fu* 071 406 0357. _

HOLLAND

RENTHOUSE MTBMATtoNAL
Ngl.inHofand

ToL-

for (semi) furnoh«i houses/fkiv
L- 31-204448751. Fox 31-206455909

NTmren 19-21, 1083 AM Amsterdam

DUTCH HOUSING aamBEB-V.
1 Dehme rented*

Vcfcriisstr. 174, 1075 GH Araterdren
Tet 31 .20.6644444. Fac 6642354

r- _ ROnHOJAM, My fur-

tufted charnang house, 3 bodroonn.
face garden, 5 fan from aty DFL
30JQQ/ysnr. let 31-206266851

ITALY

VHflCE
My,«ww»d APARTMENTS.

I ei the tint of Venice.

reaHy. wanBty rani

.
fata teformaban

Phare/hue 3741-52 04 909

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARS
'BETTER THAN A HOTR”

OFTfiRYOUn
QUALITY APARIM84T3

> 3 the Twne" A "BW To

-
'45JVH.I F15JOOO par moth

T»ttjjnJ-l

-fafa
1 1-4525 9501. to 1-4288 2991

M«t Horrods DS - day m Kbow»oil

T* 71 835-1611 to 71 3730036

1

RATOTH
BEiowaoi

.EXPO PORTE DEVBSAUES

.. •«!
.. —/or martttfy.

Frae thuttla semee Ip

faredBaeiftlxni
ApfatoinfanncAtic
CUE 05.345.345 TeB Baa
«r 133-1) 45 75 62 30

nnrow snarl K"rv*“ A towtod rertefa. 3
2 yen. Tal) 421 24D40 tol

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1

.
hstohke carte

Spadoos 2 or 3-room apartmertj
to rent for 3 days ar nwre.

hrenedate reservations

fat 133-13 4T 25 16 IA
to (33-1} 41 25 16 15

JRH - PAWS
Rertek Stotias. 2-3-4 roam

Fufiy equaled end nevdy redecorated

_ fttnl services

Day - Week - Month
CHAMPS ELYSES

Auran-TRocAoao -

T* (!) 42 « 15 50-

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBTTMPARB
T* (1) 47.20.30.05

74 CHAMPS ELY5SS

L£ CLABtDGE
W1.WH OR MORE high das

Tat (1)44 13 33 33

; to RBIT- * • - • *

«d*»faS*I
IU

SSl

rAfE

nTOS

aB
T
fe
m<4 43 Ba,lfa’

RBIWto RIBISHB} ARAXDmn
S..1?* “"“nr btAfing, near R» U
Vesinttor Sarsrouvifa. flon 4 days to
6 aanda. Shrtfco. 2&3 mate Td;
(11 » 86 230Tto: (1) 30 B6 23 30l

TimjOUUllKEUS
rijiLOuerassociatesOf

Tal T-47 53 80 13. to 45 51 75 77

IMW QUAWfiL fifties flat, 2 roams,
igomuocfb, nmy <m
Otwwr Teh 1-43 54 fetf
MWMNM0H.2 .bedrooms, 2

oSdS^W^fek (1) 43 31

PARISAREA UNFUBNTSTren

17*. PORTE MAOIOT, 6 ROOMS,
jfafr W Poor. bn^L sw
+ charaas, Tel >45 0 30

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE FOIIUQAL - DipfaRK*
r*Mt Luxury vifc 4 bedrooms, pocl
ipnitn. Sea view near .gdf tetmo
«odi town. Noymber la ttuxb.

toUgHX) per y«k.PW
tot |351) BWI497

SPAIN

7PtAZAOE BPANA APARTMENTS,
fa gw heart , of Madrid. Ugh dm
midtos to fat. ftjy weekly, monthly
note*. hJy tatepprd Deed resarws-
hom Teh 34X50 8S B5- - toe
34.1.548.080

PLAZA BASILICA APAVTMBVTS 27,
Canwxfanie Zorita Madid located fa.

tfw financed S budnesi cefaa A «rw
& ndnndaai Me. Daly - Wbefay -

rate. Bnreaflenr- Tat (34-

fat (34-1) 5361&7.

W BWOOI
MdrtMy role
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To Iran
U*& AssaUs Some
In ECfor links

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The United -

States criticized the European
Community on Thursday for aJ-
lowing son* of its members to
break ranks and reopen links with
Iran, warning that itcontained ech-
oesof events fcading up tolhe.^nlf

"This is a real, source of tension
between us,” Stuart E. Ezenstat,
the US: representative to the Com-
Jfflfflity, said at a seminar on EC-
US. relations.

He said that Secretary of State
Warren M. Christopher feh that
Iran must remain quarantined until
it changed its "policies, hut ihqy
some EC states had undermined
this stance by reopaiw trade and
diptomatic ties io Tishran. .

“This is too dose an echo of what
happened with Iraq," Mr. Ezenstat
warned.

Germany provoked protests in
mid-October over an official visit

to. Bonn by the Iranian inteffigcpce
chid, Ali FaSahiyan, justifying it .

on the grounds that contacts with
Tehran were essential for humani-
tarian as well as political reasons.
The visit prompted the United

States to take the unusual step of.

publicly objecting to Bonn’s ties to
Iran.

Emb^Sesnrelhtked
Iran on Thursday celebrated the

14lh anniversary -of the seizure of
the US. Embassy in Tehran as a

‘^humiliation- of the Greai Satan,”
Ageace France-Presse reported
from Tehran.

The country’s spiritual guide.

Ayatollah Sayed Ah - Khamenei,
ruled oat any chance of improving
relations with Washington

‘There is no need for us to talk

with dictators,” he said. "But if

relations are to be restored one day,
we shall be the ones to- set the

preconditions: that.they repent for
all the

1

tragedies they have created

worldwide."

Thousands
.
of demonstrators

look to the streets of the capitalon

Thursday. Shouting “death to
America, death, to Israel,” they

.

burned US. flags and effigies of

Unde Sam to mark, whatnewspa-
pers called the “humiliation of the

Great Satan.”

The parliamentary Speaker, AH'
Akbar Nategh Nuri, said aegotia-
lions wi th Washington were “out of
theguestion.”

“Theproblemsbetween Iran and
the United States,” he said, “are

insurmounta fcfe" ^
:

• On Nov. 4, 15*79, jusL inonths

after the l^a^
;
»volntioa ; that

deals stizerfhostages in- the UJS-

Embassy. Most woe not released

;

until January 198L^
'

Ayatollah Khamenei, addresaiM

students Wednesday, night, praised

the embassy takeover as* coura-

geous and vigilant" action. .

•
.;

He condemned advocates of dia-

logue with Washington as “naive,

cowardly and ignorant.”

Saeed Rajai Khorassani, an in-

fluential moderate in the Iranian

parliament, has called fornegotia-

tions toward a nonmalizatian of ties

mth the United States.

AH Akbar Mofatashend, a hard-

line radical, uiged Ayatollah Kha-

menei to block any move toward

rccondUation. “Iran's reyahriicai-.

ary forces,” be waned, “willnew
allnw such a humiliation-”

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHT's restaurant critic has set out

on a rare and ambitious gastronomic journey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in the world.

She will be rating, in month-to-month
articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

She will also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don 't miss this series.

A ' . Liwisu MaflbiJ V.-ikt-Fm.-frc"*

A crowd-m Tehran on Monday celebrating the 14th anniversary of tbe seizure of the UJS. Embassy and its American hostages.
|

;

Troops to Re-emerge in Somalia
House speaker, Thomas S. Foley, curred with Mr. Clinton's deadline, pullout would be “extremely diffi-

Democrai of Washington, tele- Administration officials lestiiy- cull” Others said it would hamper
phoned wavering Democrats. The ing before the vole Wednesday ent- efforts to recruit international re- I

vote complemented action last phasized logistical reasons for stay- placements under the United Na- !

month by the Senate, which con- - mg in Somalia. One said an early lions banner.

By Keith B. Richburg
H'mfii/igttin Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia—US.
officials here say that American
troops will reestablish a high-pro-
file mflitaiy presence on the capi-

tal's dangerous streets after weeks
of not venturing beyond their forti-

fied, barracks.

Robert B. Oakley, the special

UJS. envoy to the" region, said at a
• closed-door meeting with represen-

tatives of forqSQ and Somali hu-

manitarian relief groups Wednes-
day that the. American troops,

alongside their UN counterparts,

should beginundalakmg more vis-

ible activities “of a peaceful na-

COMING NOVEMBER 15th

TOKYO

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food
Lover’s Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.

. ?*

57 Yea^ fatter,

Russia Church

Reconsecrated
.The Anoaated Press

MOSCOW — The head of

the Russian Orthodox Church

.

and priests in gold, black and

white robes reconsecrated a

cathedral in. . -Red Square on

Thursday that had been de-

stroyed on Stalitfs; orders

more than a half-century ago.

The rebnSdmgof theKazan

Cathedral gaveevidence of the

rise in the; chmth’s fortunes

ance the cdUapse of the Soviet

Union. Asa choir sang, Presn

dent Boris N. Ydlsn and oth-

er senior government leaders

attended the ceremony, which

was watched by hundreds of

people holding candles.

A few hundred yards away

stands the tomb of Lenin, the

father of Russian nornirrunism.

City officials want todose the

tomb and remove Umns.
body, w sever ties

,

wrih the

Communist past

Tbe 300-year-old cathedral,

one of the most important

hofr sites in Russia, wastoni

down in 1936 because Stahn

wanted to crash the Orthodox

Church. The destruction

cleared the way for military

parades held by the Comma-,

nisis in Red’Scpiare.

Reconstruction of the ca-

thedral began in 1992, fi-

nanced by government

public donations. The squat

pink building, with gold

domtsand cross«,
>

ftand^

near the TamoiisGUM depart- -

man store. . . :

Mr. Ydian told Patriarch

Alexei IL kad of the ctaJM.

. that thegovernment woora re-

torn'the country's two most

venerated icons from a state

collection. The announcement

ended a long-running dispute

betweeri ibeSurch and muse-

um officials.

tune” in the next few days, accord-

ing to refief officials who attended

the session.

Coload Steve Rausch, a Peutar

goa spokesman in Mogadishu, said

that somepew military operations

in the capital were mwninenL He
said" they would be/aimed at ro-

wbicMn ireMatweeks^we. been

taken over by^ Somali Tnititiamen

openly displaying their automatic

weapons for the . first time since

U.S. Marines landed here nearly 1

1

months ago.
- One UJL mflilmy official said

Major GeneralTTuxnas Montgom-
ery.- commander of American
forces in Somalia, was stiD working

out the details' of the new U.S-

activrties, induding trying ^to an-

swer sach questions as whether the

American troops w3! patrol jointly
with Taklstam "UN peacekeq»re
onoiHq'or routesindangaous areas.

This ofiBrial said there were no
plans for U^. troops to man pei^

manent checkpoints on those

rouXes/or to conduct “routine” pa-

troifing. .

Hm- piiHic comment <rf Mr.

Odd^ arid Cdorid Ransdi, and
the private remmks of other UA
offiaals, were apparently intended,

to counter recent criticism that the

7^00 Ainerican troops in Mogadi-

shu wouldbe dome httlemore than

protecting dtemsdves and prqjar-

mgfor the eventual departure 0f aH

US. farces next Maim. .

Mr. Rausch said in an interview

that there would be, “over the next

couple of weeks, an increase in via-

bility of US. troops.” He said the

heightened, troop prescribe would

not involve American troops' “go-

ing house to house or anything KVe

that."

Colonel Rausch, said: “There's a

lot of ccmcern about the weapons

carried openly on the streets. We’re

not just going to sit aroond our

compounds.”
Possible future operations in-

clude removing SomaH barricades

on 21 Gmober Rpad,^ preferably

after reaching agreement with the

faction led by Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, Cokmef Rausch said.

; *We’re notgoing topick a fight,”

Colonel Rausch said. “But if

there's one available, we're riot go-

ing to urn away from it, other.”

.

Mr. Oakley and Colonel Rausch
J

both said tbe" planned shift to a'*

more visible U.S. mDitaxy presence

in the streets did not represent a

change to a more aggressive policy.

Rather, they said, it was in keeping

with Presidmt CEnUm’s pledge to

use American hoops to reopen the

capitaTs “Hoes of roirmnmlcatipa"

— meaning the major routes trav-

eled by American ,and UN troops

and relief agencies;

The new U.S. posture— a mus-

cular military presence on the

streets coupled with .behind-the-

scenes negotiations to reduce the

risk of ocmfrtmtaiiOn — in nrany

ways appears toixmtate the initial

stages of the Ainerican inteyen-

tkm last 'December. At that time,

UJS. Marines fanned out through

the streets only after Mr. Oakley

arid-other diplomats had negotiat-

edwith General Aididand Us nrili-

tia riotto^^display firearms^^orAat

lengethe u4-.*opps-

Eai^FriIloidItg0d
' Daniel Williams ofihe Washing- .

n rust

A Housepanel narrowly rqected

a Republican-led bid to forem an

early withdrawal of U& troops

from Somalia. Opponents- argued

that, such a move wbuld embanass

PresideiirCHnton:
:

JEanjarnur A. ' Gilman rif;-New

York, the ranUrig
1

RqjubHcari on

toe House Foreign Relations Com?

mjnee, had called for withdrawal

by Jan- 31 rather than theMash 31

deadline set by Mr. Omron last

month. 1>e panel chairman, Lee H.

Hamilton, pemocrai Of: Indiana,

coumocdwithanamcndmcntOTp-

porting Mr. CKriton’s date.
..

}

. J

Mr. Hamikon’s bloddug action 1

won by a 22:to-21 vole after the

f you can’t make it to the end of

the test, your company may not

make it to the end of the decade.

This test poses tough questions about

customer service. So does the real-world

business environment. That’s why Unisys is

introducing an answer which can transform your

customer service into a competitive advantage:

CUSTOMERIZE.

When you CUSTOMERIZE, you put the

customer at the heart of your world, rather than

the periphery. By embedding customer service

objectives within your information strategy,

Unisys will help you extend the full capabilities

of your, enterprise to the points of customer

contact - the points where business is won

or lost. We'll help enhance your ability to

receive information from your customers, and

communicate information to them, creating

an information flow which leads to bottom-

line results. As customer service rises to a

r •.^ - -.r*

higher .level, so will your ability to make new

customers, build your relationships with them, and

/generate revenue.

How to begin? The perfect starting place is

our CUSTOMERIZE811
assessment Experienced

Unisys business consultants will team with you

'

to evaluate the information flow between you

and your customers, identify any barriers to

communication, and design technology solutions

tied to achievable business goals. We’ll commit

C BM I'm"*IVrpwmlhm

ARE YOU CUSTOMERIZED?

1. Do yon have ^jjnsny customers as yoti vaat?
Yes DNo

Canabonora line be uiobeahby? Of course
not. And netlber can s growth-oriented company
have loo many customer?- They're the engine that

generates revenue.

2- Ape yoor customers ssJoy*! as yon want?

Qlfes »>
It's one thing to jjafcn cusiomers. It's another

to keep them The strength ofyonr buaaessdepen*.
largely uponyroraMny to ajsrain a retadtwihlp

wkb customers.

3. Do you general* sgjmqCb bnstoess fromeach

customer as you want?
Yfes DNo

A cfiocal coxnpaoenr of business growth is

increased sales content. Tbrowrimpg Bach business

opportunity, you need a way to leverage yourentire

organisation - to bring it totally to bear at the point of

customer contact.

customers tram?

DNo
/ax you akrt to every product your customer?

conk] tee? Every service that might interest them?

Every transaction they’re preparedw make? Erey
sale they’d aBow you to foQotv through? Are yon

ttaoroagMy plugged into your market?

1 Can yonr organisation respond qqickJv to »hal
customers and markets axe tellingyon?

OYes No
When the flour Snes of your information system

are not within your customers' reach, you won't

always sense when opportunity knocks. But even if

you do, getting the message is sot enough. Ifyon

can’t reply rapidly to market signals with information.

products and services, rcvcnae oppommitiev are lost.

g. Docs your Information .strategy enable the

proactive delivery of information to your

enstomers?
Sfes ONo

Mary business plans underestimate the power

of information to build customer relationships.

But imagine the advantage of an information tech-

nology strategy that transforms information rnio

cuEtMnefrgcnemting, revenue-generating fuel

.

9. Are the fiifl capabilities ofyoor organisation

accessible to your enstomm at ati your field

locatioBS?

Ves No
An office. A branch. A retail site. To a customer,

thaife your company. One smalt part of the whole.

Winch iswhy you need to leverage your entireorgani-

satioo by extending its capabtlines to each point of

customer contact.

1$. Does yonr information strategy reflect the

customers want?
Yes ONo

A customer orientation has tanned value unless

it* embedded iu the very bean of an enterprise- at

afi fevefcj and at every place that directlyorindirectly

involves tbe customer.

6. bywr information strategy on

Yes' ONo
Business a built on customers. Without them,

there is no bottom Sne. Government is also buib

on customers, the public. And whether you're in the

trying to foil yon?
Yes ONo . .

The next besrthmg ro reading y»Htt customers'

tmads is Bstoang to what they're saying. Bui unless

ywn’re Constantly tuned in to customers' signals,

yoa'ni twiesfog messages that cwM grade you to

greyer resolis for yoor boaness.

no objective of ait informal ion strategy is more
fundamental than enhanced customer service.

The Bottom Use. Jfvau answeredNo xo any

ofthese questions, you’renotyetcustomerized.

atstomerized. Andas rite leader aicustomeriiing

businessendgovernment, Unisys wffl work with

you io provideAe answersyxm need.
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to adopting a vendor-independent approach to

the assignment And we'll apply our industry-

UNISYS
We make it happen.

leading expertise at ensuring that an informa-

tion strategy pays off, not merely shows off.

Fbr more information, fax Graham Roberts

on (44) 895 862807. Ask for ourCUSTOMERIZE
5”

assessment and discover how we can help your

organisation earn high marks in an increasingly

customer-driven era.

CVSTOMER1ZE»*htoc* l1"* 1* Cwrarul*.
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A Fine Day for Republicans
Tuesday was a fine day for Republicans.

They swept ihe three biggest contests, for

mayor in New York City and for governor in

New Jerscv and Virginia. The victory of Ru-

dolph Giuliani in New York, combined with

the earlier triumph of Richard Riordan in Los

Angeles, gave City Hall to the Republican

Pany in America's two largest cities, both tradi-

tionally Democratic. The victory of Republican

Christine Todd Whitman over Governor James

Florio in New Jersey allowed the Republicans

to make their favorite argument: that Demo-

crats who raise taxes inevitably get punished.

Defensive Democrats made some fair post-

election points: This is a big country, and

three local races don't make a trend, and

besides, the New- York and New Jersey con-

tests were exceptionally dose. Less convinc-

ingjy, they argued that since incumbents did

badly, the vote for Republicans in 1993, like

the vote for Mr. Clinton in 1992. was “a vote

for change." If voters still want change in

1994. that argument will give little comfort to

Democrats who control Congress.

In fact, these elections simply reinforce

what was evident before Tuesday. Mr. Clin-

ton was elected in 1992 with a minority of the

vote, and after a year in office he has not

consolidated his triumph into anything like a

majority for his pany. If that is ever to hap-

pen. it will take time, a solid economic recov-

ery and more (exceedingly difficult) legislative

victories. To the extent that Tuesday's results

make it harder for Democrats in Congress to

do hard things, Mr. Clinton will be hurt.

But if they simply make it harder for Mr.

Clinton to govern, congressional Democrats

will pay. too. “This is certainly not a message

to run and hide from tough issues." Mr. Clin-

ton said. The Democrats may lose by doing

hard things, but they will certainly lose if they

don't uy to govern, which involves making

difficult choices every week.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Sad Exit in Jerusalem
As mayor of Jerusalem for 28 years. Teddy

Kollek has presided memorably as ihe blunt-

spoken but equitable magistrate of a fractious

city. In his prime, he would begin at dawn by

walking through Jerusalem, paying its diverse

inhabitants the courtesy of listening Parks

and museums filled what had been battle-

grounds; a once-divided city was united by

efficient municipal services. Even more im-

pressive was Lhe grudging respect accorded

Mr. Kollek by the resentful Arab third of

Jerusalem's 550.000 inhabitants.

At 82. having lost an election he reluctantly

contested, Mr. Kollek bows out at an awk-

ward moment. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,

who persuaded him to run. incautiously de-

clared that local elections could be seen os a

referendum on Israel’s agreement to withdraw

from Gaza and pans or the West Bank. But

his appeal backfired; turnout throughout Is-

rael was low, and his candidates lost in Tel

Aviv as well as in Jerusalem.

In Jerusalem the winner was Ehud OLmeru

a Likud Pony hard-liner who opposed the

Camp David accord with EgypL His victory

was assured by a last-minute deal with an

ultra-Orthodox candidate who abandoned the

race in return for promises of more money
for religious schools.

Mr. Kollek's age and uncertain health were

perhaps the major reasons for his defeat. His

occasionally choleric temper also cost votes.

As mayor-decL Mr. Olmen now laiks of

harmony and dealing fairly with all Jerusa-

lemites. including Arabs. Fortunately, he has

Teddy Kollek's example of mutual accom-
modation to guide him.

In a city where a blunder can lead to

bloodshed, Mr. Kollek has respected Lhe cul-

tural and religious autonomy of ail citizens.

He has been fearless in countering zealotry

in every quarter. During his tenure, despite

sporadic outbreaks of violence, “the peace of

Jerusalem" has been more than a figure of

speech. Indeed, it is his monument.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Romania in From the Cold
No place in formerly Communist Eastern

Europe has had a tougher lime breaking away

from the old controls and habits than Roma-
nia. It executed dictator Nicolae Ceaucescu in

1989 but kept many of his unreconstructed

comrades in power and in the woodwork. It is

now possible, nonetheless, to note some pro-

gress. Not that Romania is a showcase of

democracy. But it has moved to the point where

it meets the rubbery standards— in general

political practice, notjust in emigration— that

the UJ>. Congress enforces in handing out

tariff privileges. Romania is shedding the stig-

ma of bring the lone country in its region to be
denied most-favored trade status.

Most-favored-naticm status will give Roma-
nia the privileges in trade and access to tech-

nology that other countries already enjoy. An
agreement had been prepared during the last

Bush year but was held up largely by oue

interested congressman. Hungarian-born

Tom Lantos, Democrat of California, who
insisted on stronger guarantees for Hungar-

ian. Gypsy and Jewish minorities. Meanwhile,

the press has loosened up. although state

television has only begun to; the security

services have come under tentative though

still inadequate parliamentary control; priva-

tization has proceeded. Romania has enforced

United Nations sanctions against former Yu-
goslavia. and paid for it. China, a harsher

place, has had most-favored status for a year.

The Council of Europe is taking in Romania.
It was time for the United States to move.

In Romania much of the old political elite

remains in power. Its commitment to new
forms of democratic practice does not appear
profound. Democratic and market reform go
step by step in Romania and in a host of
other former Soviel-bloc places that lack

much experience in democracy and market
economics. Some of these steps are even
backward. The West, however, by giving its

close attention and by conditioning its fa-

vors on local performance, can offer crucial

support vo modernizing elements. Romania’s
leadership wants an economicpartnership to

help the country overcome its painful back-

wardness. Its Western friends must insist on
a political partnership that puts a premium
on democratic evolution.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Danger on the Subcontinent

The latest flare-up of violence in Kashmir
bos again reminded the world of the smol-

dering conflict on the Indian subcontinent,

where two hostile powers with nuclear po-

tential confront each other. Although, on the

whole, possession of nuclear weapons may
have had a moderating effect on relations

between India and Pakistan, since the inci-

dents at Ayodhya, their strategy of con-

trolled confrontation has become a danger-

ous game, and should religious fanaticism

undermine the ideal of a secular state in

India, the rivalry between Islamabad and

New Delhi could take on a new di mension. It

may be that the postcolonial period of histo-

ry, with its relative stability for the subconti-

nent. is coming to an end.

— Neve Zurcher Zeitung (Zurich I.

A Wailing Game on Haiti

The United States and other countries ap-

pear satisfied, for now. with observing the oil

and arms embargo imposed by the United

Nations on Haiti. They are nor ready for the

commercial embargo sought by France. Cana-
da and Venezuela, rearing the effects of such a

measure on the population and the spectacle

that their suffering would present on Ameri-

can television channels.

One solution would be to no longer insist

on the return of President Jean-Benrand Aris-

tide, to put the accent on re-establishing de-

mocracy and letting Prime Minister Robert

Malval prepare new elections. But Mr. MalvaJ

himself rules out this buck-passing game.

Neither can Bill Clinton openly abandon

the legally elected president, since he. Vice

President A1 Gore and Secretary of State

Warren ChrisLopher have regularly shown
their support for him these past few days.

Mr. Clinton is not forgetting that the Hai-

tian president was elected by a clear margin in

199il He knows that Father Aristide has the

support of blacks in Congress. Ultimately, he

wants to avoid Lhe return of a fleet of "boat
people" to Florida. Tom between all these

demands, he seems to have concluded that,

for now, it is most urgent to waiL

— ie Monde (Paris).

The Wages of Rad Taste?

I know Lhal we should not. but we Britons

seem to think the Great Fire of Hollywood
funny. We know that art is not the same as

life. But, such is film's power, we think that,

for example, Bruce Willis, the hero of “Die
Hard 1" and “Die Hard 2," should have
killed any villains who were trying to bum
down Hollywood, then leapt into his heli-

copter and doused the flames with numerous
fire extinguishers which he had personally

wrenched out of the hands of obstructive

bureaucrats at Los Angeles City HalL In

fact, in real life, he was useless.

We would have been upset if our own Joan
Collins had been burnt down. But either she
was safe in Britain at the lime of the fire, or

the firemen managed to put her out. Other-
wise. one of the reasons why we could not care

less about those homes going up in flames is

that we know that, in terms of architecture

and interior decoration, they were naff.

— Frank Johnson,
in The Daily Telegraph (London).
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French and Americans Playing a Dangerous Game
WASHINGTON — It’sjust over

a month to go now to deride

whether Dec. 1 5 wiU go down in his-

tory as Black Wednesday. That is the

glum prediction as time' runs out on
negotiations for a new General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs,

blocked above all by the French-

.American impasse on grain subsidies.

Everybody wants the long delayed

GATT' Uruguay Round to succeed.

Many concede that this year's third

“last deadline" really is the last

chance: They believe that failure will

not only prolong the world recession

but quite likely lead to trade and cur-

rency wars and possibly spin over to

unravel the Western security system

ihai brought success in the Cold War.

Bui everybody wants the magic so-

lution to come by concessions from
Lhe other side, so the dire warnings

are taken as pari of the game as it

hurtles over the edge.

A group of French and American
experts met in the nearby Virginia

countryside last weekend to' talk about

the rasping friction that has plagued

the two countries' official relauons for

the past couple of years. The meeting

was organized by the Insiitut Frampis

des Relations Internationales and the

By Flora Lewis

Washington-based Center for Strate-

gic and International Studies, to see if

a quiet two days closeted in a luxury

hotel couldn't overcome suspicions

and replace heat with Light.

It did show that both sides have real

problems which they don't quite know
how to handle but which they put
ahead of reaching agreemenL Both, as

one participant said, have become
prisoners of theemotions stirred, pub-
lic opinion aroused, domestic social

distress and weak governments. Each
is tempted to blame the other for bad
will, selfish ambition or the urge to

dominate, and for devious plots.

There is absolutely no proportion

between the high stakes ana the actual

issues, which would be minor if they

weren't swaddled with fluffy notions

of principle, identity, geostralegy,

dragged in tojustify indignation. And
yet there is something underneath, a

nagging in inflated rhetoric of pique.

Basically, there is no evidence that

the French as a people are anti-

American or that Americans are con-

temptuous of France. This persistent

animosity is essentially a govermnent-

to-govemment or even bureaucracy-

to-bureaucracy affair, aggravated by
political convenience when excuses are

needed for the home front.

It goes back to Ganflist mythology
and French pain at losing status in

the world, butting against America's

surprise at finding itself a superpow-

er, which brought first overweening

pride and now a petulant doubt that

other peoples' troubles are worth
bothering about
The underlying national assump-

tions of friendship, of bang on the

same t«™ . of needing and wanting

each other’s support remain valid.

But it is governments, steered by bu-
reaucracies, which are going to make
the crucial decisions, and they are not

much concerned with bases of inter-

national relations these days. Prepar-

ing elections and getting key bills

passed are the preoccupations.

Nonetheless, both Paris and
Washington — and practically all

the other major and minor capitals

—are well aware that the way things

are going is a recipe for making all

of them worse off, perhaps much
worse. It's a kind of autopilot syn-

drome. as though nothing could be

In Muslim Pakistan, a Fresh StartforDemocracy
WASHINGTON —Benazir Bhutto's re-elec-

tion as prime ministerof Pakistan is one of

the great comebacks in modem political history.

It should help give perspective to Western views

of Islam. Pakistan is a country and a society that

cares deeply about its Muslim identity. Its pre-

dominantly male electorate chose, in a notably

peaceful democratic process, to bring a woman
back to power as head of government, against the

wishes of religious authorities.

For Pakistanis, the re-election provides a fresh

start in the democratic process. Former Prime

Minister Nawaz Sharifs Muslim League won
almost as many parliamentary seats as Miss

Bhutto’s Pakistan People's Party in the National

Assembly. The turnout was a low 48 percent,

reflecting disenchantment wilh political leaders

who had spent recent years squabbling with each

other and slurping at the public trough rather

than attacking the nation's many pressing prob-

lems. Some important gains were made, however.

First, the election was the cleanest in Pakistani

history, thanks to the impartial ministrations or a

military establishment that for now at least,

seems determined to stay out of partisan politics.

Second, the religious parties, which observers

worried would gain enough strength to become
the fundamentalist swing factor m a stalemate

between the Bhutto and Sharif forces, actually

lost seats. What emerged looks like the begin-

nings of a genuine two-party system that is

essentially secular in its emphasis.

Third, the temporary government led by for-

mer World Bank official Moeen Qureshi. which

By Nicholas Platt

ran Pakistan for four months, left a legacy of

reform, including measures to tax feudal land-

lords. fight thedrug trade and reduce corruption.

Miss Bhutto will have the lessons of thepast to

guide her as she begins to govern. She will know
now that the key to stability and constructive

action is a cooperative coalition between the

three major centers of power in the executive

branch: the prime minister, the president and the

chief of army staff. The turbulence in the govern-
ment since General Mohammed Zia ul-Haq died

in 1988, the subsequent failure of Miss Bhutto’s

government in 1990 and the roller coaster events

of 1993 leading up to the elections all stemmed
from unmanageable frictions among the three.

Miss Bhutto will also know ibis time tiiat the

politics of revenge whatever thejustice of the case,

are not an adequate agenda for governance. The
people who killed her father are gone, lhe army is

neutral, the needs of the nation are too pressing.

Pakistan's population has exploded. If current

trends continue, Pakistan by 2030 will be the

world’s third most populous country, after India

and China. One Pakistani in 100 is addicted to

heroin, and the environment is degrading rapidly.

Seventy percent of the population b illiterate. Yet

37J percent of the national budget is devoted to

maintaining the military establishment— includ-

ing a nuclear capability — deemed necessary to

counter what Pakistan sees as a continued and
even strengthening threat from India.

Thetime has come to turn,the National Assem-
bly into a working legislature. This wiU take a
determined effort byboth thegovernmentand the

opposition party. Perhaps it will turn out a good
thing mat neither Mr. Sharif nor Miss Bhutto
gained a dear mqority and that they must cooper-

ate in order to move their county forward.

American policymakers should be
.
asking

themselves what they might do to encourage,

moderation and pluralism in this key Muslim
country. There are lots of old policies to rethink.

For example, the cutofFoTmtiitaiy and econom-
ic assistance under the Pressler amendment has
slowed economic development and hurt efforts to

pracnoteeducation, pubnc health and family plan-

ning — without forcing Islamabad to give op
unilaterally its Qudear program. In fact, Washing-
ton has stimulated deeper reliance on nuclear

weapons by weakening Pakistan's conventional

military capabilities.

More paradoxically, U.S. poticy - encourages
India to do nothing about nuclear proliferation,

since movement on the issue could lead to a
resumption of U.S. assistance to Pakistan. Fur-
thermore, Washington has ignored the one issue,

Kashmir, that keeps Pakistan and India in a state
of dangerous confrontation.

Miss Bhutto's return. should be used as a
catalyst for change not only in Pakistan but also

in the policies of the United States and India
toward that country and each other. -

The writer, aformer U.S. ambassador to Pakistan,

contributed das comment to The Washington Poo.

A Real European Union Would Care AboutUlster
LONDON

— If the rhetoric in Lhe

r Maastricht Lreaty about an ever

deepening identity of interests among
European Community member states

means anything, then it should surely

provide a framework for Europe to

do something about the ever deepen-
ing bloodbath into which Northern
Ireland is sinking.

John Hume, leader of Lhe moderate
nationalist Social and Democratic
Labor Pam. has made the point that

the past 25 years of mayhem in his

troubled province would! if extrapo-

lated to me British mainland, equate

to 100.000 people dead, making it the

kind of crisis that other European
governments could not ignore.

How curious, and how tragic, then,

that the Community, which has ago-

nized over a tribal conflict in Bosnia,

out on Europe's fringe, should ne-

glect a murderous struggle within the

boundaries of the European Union
that Maastricht is supposed to have

brought into existence.

The authorities in London and
Dublin are set to embark on yet an-

other Ulster peace initiative. But al-

ready it is being derided by Protes-

tants and Roman Catholics alike. An
air of deja vu surrounds i(.

There is an imperative need for

original dunking. It should be Euro-

pean thinking.

EC governments see Northera Ire-

land as an internal British problem.

But if there is truth in the Maastricht

treaty's assumption that national

boundaries must be encouraged

steadily to dissolve, there can be no

such thing as a purely internal crisis.

Indeed, Dublin's readiness to join

London in a fresh attempt to launch

tafks between the constitutional par-

By Alexander MacLeod
ties of Ulster goes some way toward
accepting that perspectives have
changed — and that unilateral initia-

tives are no longer the best way.
At the root of the current escala-

tion of violence by both sides in

Northern Ireland is profound frustra-

tion with the status quo.

Britain deploys 20,000 troops on
security duty in Northern Ireland. To
these must be added 12,000 civil po-
lice. This is dose to Britain’s maxi-
mum possible effort, yet in the seven
days after a huge IRA bomb explod-
ed in Belfast on OcL 23, on additional

24 people of both communities were
killed. The security forces were pow-
erless to prevent the slaughter.

There is a ghoulish symmetry
about the present impasse. Britain

has conceded (hat it probably cannot
defeat (he Irish Republican Army.
The IRA admits that it probably will

ever be able to force British Lroops
to quit Northern Ireland. Surely
some form of negotiation is needed.
The formula now being promoted

by London and Dublin, however, dif-

fers hardly at aD from the one that led
to the collapse of talks lost year. Lead-
ers of Ulster's majority Protestant
community insist that the union with
Britain is sacrosanct. To those who say
that to dig in on that point is to invite

the IRA io go on bombing indefinite-

ly. the loyalists respond by proposing

stepped up security and the intern-

ment of terrorist suspects. Neither

measure offers realistic hope.

Alarmingly, the current deadlock
threatens to grow more violent. Imd-

authorities indicate that Protes-

tant paramilitary groups in Northern
Ireland are now at least as numerous
and well organized as their IRA ad-
versaries. and are fast reaching a
point where they will surpass them in

gun power and bomb power.

The prospect of an endless escala-

tion of hostilities between two well

armed and resolute groups of terror-

ists is a galloping nightmare. Britain's

resources are limited; it is impossible

to see any government in London
coping with it for long.

Mr. Hume has pleaded for North-
ern Ireland's troubles to be viewed in

the context of a uniting Europe. He
thinks this would make it possible for

3
uamels about national frontiers and
ie mutual venting of religious pas-

sions to be pushed into the back-

ground. Maybe, but there is little rea-

son to believe that any of this can
happen spontaneously. EC govern-
ments need to help the process along,

Were Britain prepared to accept
that the crisis in Northern Ireland has
a European dimension, the waycould
be opened for a peace initiative that
takes that dimension into account.

If the conflicting parties in Ulster
do not trust London and Dublin to
launch an initiative, perhaps the full

Community, acting in support of the
two governments, could hdp.

If British lroops in Northern Ire-

land are seen as a stumbling block to

a settlement, perhapstheCommunity
could summon the will to dqploy in-

ternational security forces there un-
der its own blue and gold flag.

These are radical thoughts, but a
new approach is sorely needed. If the
principles that are supposed to nour-

ish the Maastricht treaty have any
validity, it must be desirable for the
Community to exereise them. North-
ern Ireland, as an integral part of the
newly fashioned European Union,
seems as good a place as any to begin

The writer is a free-lanceJournalist
andpresenter ofthe BBCjmbtk affairs

program “7he World Tonight/
1 He

contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

done to change tire pemkaousoourse.

The Americans say, and probably

believe, that although they would like

a GATT agreement, they won’t man-
age too badly without one. They can

turn to the Pacific, to Latin America

for partners. Of course, that only, in-

furiates the French, who take tl as

another sign of American arrogance

that must, in honor, be resisted. ....

Predictions of immediate disaster

exaggerate. If failure has lobe admit-

ted, no doubt there wiB be efforts to

fudgeand keep the riipperyriope from
being precipitous. Stock and currency

markets wm take fright, and there will

be an attempt to calm them.

But it is an tmeonsriemaibie sEppety

slope. Denis Healey’s “first law of

holes” is being Ldioncally violated. Ir

is, “When ywrre in one; stop (figging.”-:

That is possible. It will take what
now seems unlikely though by no
means extravagant — compromise.

And an even more unKkdy wiffing-

ness, quietly telegraphed beforehand,

to abjure claims erf victory, trumpeting

agreement as (he greatest benefit for

an. But time is ruxuring out; and the

bole is getting deeper, with the dark,

dangerous bottom oui of right. - .

f5 Flora Lewis.

For J994?
ByWilliamSafire

Washington -- To Tip
O'NritTs dictum “All politics

is locaTId me append Safire’s Cor-

ollary: Afl local politics is now na-
‘ riooaL Looking from the bottom up:

a local ejection in a television age

has a national impact Looking from
. the top dowm The national fixation

. on presidential fortunes Eas7an ef-

fect on the decisions of voters.

In. the taban.bsse of. what became
the Republican Party's 1993 triple

play. Republican Rudy Giuliani was
squeaking past MayorDavid Dinkins

on the crime issue: Then BHI and
- Hillary Clinton came in amt turned it

into an open '‘race race" with his

ihf1anunatary*
,k

tdb many of us are
1

still too unwufing ip vote^Tor people

that are. different than we are/’

That grated oh my ears (be meant

to say "people who are different from

ourselves”) but grated more coarsely

on the ears of white New York liber-

als, Fed up with a passive mayor, who
did not appreciate the president lec-

turing them about how their ami-

incumbent votes.were motivated by
racism. In this way, President Clinton

nationalized the city*s election arid

magnified Benroaatic'defeaL

In Virginia, a Sterne’s throw from

Washington, Republican George Al-

len ran against the “Qmtcm-Vril{kr-

Robb” set, the Clinton tax double

cross and the Ointon govemmeni-
controfled health plan.

Local Democrats, afflicted with

voter distaste at their national poli-

des, were reducedto ranmng against

fear of the rdigfcras right; they suc-

ceeded only in knocking off a novice

nmnittg for tieutenant governor. In

the storehouse. Governor Allen wiD

help steer Virginia rightward in na-

tional races.

- New Jersey was the big one.

The defeat of Democratic Gover-

norJimFlono wasrooted in themost
national of issues—tax increases—
and had the greatest impact. Liberals

were saying for. weeks that New Jer-

sey was the key battleground this

year because they thought a Florio

victory.would endorse Mr. .Clinton's

tax increases. But the winner, Chris-

tie Whitman, promised tax cuts for

eomoxnfogren^andhtyvictotyisa
blow to Qmtonism.
Hdr campaign strategist. Ed Rol-.

tins, was a card-carrying Reaganite: .

Mr. Fiona's James Carville is Mr.
C3mton’s political gore, who should

change his favorite sign to
u
It’s the

.

7
taxation, stupid."

What
:
do this week’s three-for-

.. three- Republican victories, added to

. three-for-three earlier this year, mean
far national politics? The impossible

is now passxik: control of the U.S.

Senate is within reach, which, would
effectively end the'creeping central-

ization of government power. Bob
Dole’s slogan is “Seven More in *94."

‘

Looking espedaDy vulnerable are

Democrats'Robb of Virginia and
Lautenberg of New Jersey. Wofford
of Pennsylvania is shaky, as are Bin-

‘

.gainan of New Mexico and Kohl of .

Wisconsin. Mathews of Tennessee,

appointed to Al Gore’s seat, is a Re-
,

publican target, as is Sasser, who also

runs in ’94. (Tennessee Republicans

are eager to have the vice president

nationalizing their campaigns; they

think he can be as useful as Hillary

Ointon was to Mr. Dinkins and as

Janet Reno was for Mr. Fiona) ..

Democraticwen seats are Riegte's

in Michigan, Metzenbanm’s in Ohio
and DeConrinfs in Arizona; Repub-
licans have a good shot at all three.

Of open seats now. Republican —
Dorenbogefs in Minnesota, Dan-,

forth's in Missouri and Wallop's in

Wyoming— only Minnesota is con- ,

What can turn.a possibility, into a

reality? Events ti&electioa day 1993, -

,

for starters. As Mr. Dole says: “Win-

' upraise money and J
dates.” Losing works the otherway. In

Washington today; it's hand to tol a

Democrat from a FiCdddos fan.

If Republicans, running 2$ candi- •

dates of change, trnset the status quo
in the Senatemlw4.'1he recent stat-

ist drift would be cooeciecfc.Mr. Clin-

ton would not. bfe jprished

.

the
.

results of his foreign economic potior

might saveh& political life— but afl

eyes would be cm the fflcdy Repubti- .

can challengers. 1

California Gotf'emor PeteWilscaa is

cm the comeback trail; if redacted in

’94, he and Jade Kenq>~ both reach-

oat conservatives—will be front-ron-

nersm the Drimaries,Dirttin2 the party
.

nerem the pnmanes, puffing tnepany
.

in a win-win position. "What- about .

Bob Dole, who might thetibejnajority

leader—would he^ve |ip.ihai power
'

t

°DreamDy!
e
Mr

n
Dde says: ~Ihat

.
would be a nice worry to nave.”

The Hew York Tahei.

IN OUR PAGES; lQO, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893; To Free the 'Pope9 uons. It is said-in Republican poli
*• • cal CirrW in WathmoiiV) thnf ill

ROME — The police have arrested
four persons charged with swindling.
A woman calling herself theCountess
of SL Amaod, and a man calling

himself the Duke of BustallUtave, by
means or a strange rioty concerning
the Pope, managed to work on the
feelings of pious people and obtain
large sums. They say tl^ were in
possession of information, according

'

to which the prcsenLPopeis an impos-
tor and the real Leo XQ1 isin confin?-
meni in the vaults of theVatkaoLWhii
the declared object bf liberating the
captive pontiff, these swindlers ote

dons. It is said in Republican politi-

cal circles in Washington that Ger-

many should not. be allowed to

discussthe tenns of peace: but simply
accept with all snhmpaaan. One can-
not distinguish between Germany ,,

and her allies, Bulgaria. Turkey and
Ansti^althaughffisfobecxmreded-
that the former is the mrae guilty.’

1 '

large sums. They say fluty were in 1943: German Casualties
‘

possession of information, according .

to which thepresenLPopeisan impos- f-ONDON — [From pur New York .

lorand cbereal LeoXHIisin confine-
.

'edition:! Gerinany has suffered i*

mem in ihe vaults of the.Vatican^With '/Z75<MMQ casual ties,;nearly 1 ,000,000-:

the declared object of liberating the °f; (hem killed and captured during
~

captive pontiff, these swindlers ohr four months erf a sffltrolting Red,-
01 106 tamed during nine months 6Q,000fr. Army offenave winch threatens to

.
-- harttheNazi Army tintof Rinaaa iMs .

-

ZtZ 1918: Terms ofPeace
ment disclosed last audit [Nov. 41. ifLONDON—TheWarinngtoncorie-:- Since Jfity '5, ;when "lhe Gennans-1

spondem of the “MomingPost”in a “failed disgracefully” in their own
special despatch writes: *T%e Ameri- ‘ brieT offnaweIn theOr^Kursfc-Bd- 7

"

can public generally believes that the:
..
prod salient .tha. ttnie^an^ have'

Republicans are more determined kilJed900,000Gcrimnsand capmred
than the Democrats taimpow-upon • 9QJ)00, half of them wounded, said

'

Germany very severe peace condi-' lhe sptdal war review.
„
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Mapping Oat a TrisectedWorld

'{r By Alvin Toffler and Heidi toffler

'W YORK — Why doesn’t

^ where it is go-

-J. r. S

VS

I,
1 '

:mc-

agURk
'"eadruniendnver

wiiaouia map. h shows no clear
grasp of vital short-term- national
interests, Jet alone of thelong-term
shape (rfje global system.
The old world map is obsolete; - KkeWe are nndogomg the deepest rear-

of global poorer ance the
earth of lndustria] milhaijf^ ,

Unfl recently, wodd power was
bisected: industrial societies on top
peasant-based societies cm the bot-
Wol But the rising important^ of
goods and services based cm sorihis-
dcaied knowledge and Mgh
ogy, from computer software and
news services to- genetically en-
hanced seeds, has created a third

layer, a group 'of societies that in-
creasingly do the world’s economi-
cally relevant ‘Tshowfcdge work.”

This tfantirioh is not yet char
because nowhere is it complete.
Even Japan and the United
whose economies are the most
technically advanced, still have
la^e smokestack sectors

,

where
low-skil] labor prevails.

China, Brazil and India, mainly
agrarian, have large industrial
economies with pockets of high
technology. But these- overlaps
should not blind us to the powerful
forces that are shading the global

Another type of nnft is~also
growing in importance: Thousands
of transnational organizations —
Greenpeace, for cample — are
springing up like mushrooms to
form aiKiorm a new “dvfl society."

. Add io these components of the
new alobal rawra world religions

man Catholicism and Mam
plus growing media networks like.

CNR that cross (and blur) bordere,

aodit is dear that the world system
buOt around neatly defined nation-
states is being replaced by a kind of
Stobal computer.

At one level, agrarian countries

arehardly connected to the system,
with few links to the outside world,
and they operate at a leisurely

“dock speed.”

finanria] services, managanem con-

suiting, software, banking, econom-

ic imdijgcnce.

They need protection against the

piracy of imeQecnial products. As
Tor ecology, they want the ‘Tin-

spoiled" agrarian countries to pro-

tect theirjungles, slues and greenery

for the “global good" —sometimes
even if it stifles devdopment-

-
' When we take all these changes

together, we arrive at a transforma-

tion rum revolutionary than any-

thing caused by tie Cold War’s end.

It is an emerging world in which
great' powers may decline, tiny

states may become shooting stars,

nonstates dominate many deci-

sions aod 'advanced technologies,

and weaponry may turn op in the

remotest comers of the planet
This is the arena in which toroor-

- At a second lewd, industrial na- ; . row’s wars — and the efforts to

those wars— will be fought.stop

US. policy- will continue to

swerve dnmkenly across the globe
until its business and political lead-

ers study this road map of tomor-
row and develop long-range strate-

gies to advance America's truly

vital interests on a trisected planet.

The writers are authors, most re-

-centJy, of"War andAnti-War: Sur-

viral at the Dawn of the 21st Centu-

ry.” 77tpv contributed this comment
so The flew York Times.

system of the next century.

.

tition drives theAs global competition
advanced economies deeper into
high -skill information-intensive,
production and distribution, they
transfer more and more of their

unskilled muscle-based jobs to
agrarian countries like China or,

for that matter, Mexico.
Nations like Japan; the United

Slates and Singapore are neither

agrarian nor industrial. Their work

.

forces are predominantly white-

collar. Societies are media-
drenched. Economies rely on com-
plex electronic infrastructures.

-

Information is the most basic

raw material of tomorrow^ econo-
my: It is to the emerging Mgh-
technotogy nations what roads and
ports were to the emerging Indus-

trial nations. •
T ••

But nations, as sudu. are becom-
ing less important; Powerful trans-

national businesses arc creating in-

formation networks, that “bypass
the nation-stale framework,7 in the

words of RknardoFetidla, Europe-

an ComuBmity director of science

and technology forecasting,
Regions are* also growing in

power. Mr. Petrefla continues: “By
the middle of the next century,

such nation-states as Germany, It-

aly, the United Sales orJapan win
no longer be the most relevant so-

cioeconomic entities and the ulti-

mate political configuration- In-

_ rA Case for NAFTA,
andDirty"(Opinion, 0a. 22)

by WilEam Safire:

I usually agree with Mr. Safire.

but 1 cannot endorse his facile ap-

tions move faster and are more
connected to the global system.

But what we call ‘Third, wave”
societies — with economies based
on information, communications
.and technology^— run at hyper-
speeds. And tbeyrequire an' amaz-
ing number of connections with
the outside world.

in 1930 the United Slates was a
party to only -34 treaties or agree-

ments with other countries. Today,
with the world’s most knowledge-
intensive economy, it is party to

more than a thousand treaties and
tens of thousands of agreements.

' * —
This produces an overlooked par-

adox: a vay strange world in which
themostpowaful and most accder- _ „ _ __ *
ated countries are the least free to EasyDoes ItOn NAFTA
act independently.

These widening differences in

the trisected global system also

change each nation’s Hst of vital

interests. For “first wave,” or agri-

cultural, economies, the essentials

for survival are land, energy, water'

for irrigation, cooking oS, food,
minimal literacy and markets for

cash crops or raw materials. Then-
natural resources and farm prod-

ucts are their chief stable assets. -

Stales in. the second wave, or in-

dustrial tier, stQl ndy on cheap man-
ual labor and massproduction,with
concentrated, integrated national

economies. They. need high inputs

of energy per unit ofpfoduction.

They need bulk raw materials to

keep their factories gong — iron,

steel, timber, petrochemicals.
-

They are the home of a small

number of global corporations.

They are inqprproducers ofpbUu- TTie Four-DayWeek
tion. Above afl, they need export J

markets for thtir products.

Third .wave economies, the
newest tier of the global system,

have, sharply different vital inter-

ests; Unlike agrarian states, they

have no great need for additional

territory. Unlike industrial states,

they have fittleneed for vast natu-

.

California: No Mystery,

It Was Meant toBum
Bv Marc Reisner

JAGUNA BEACH. California

• Mosi year*, usually in Sep-

tember or Oc’iober. a big'piece of

California goes up in (lames.

Because nature in California is

profoundly misunderstood, reac-

tions run from surprise io shock.

Every year, the same questions

arise. How can you gel SO-m/le-an-

hour 1 1 30-kilometert winds under

sunny skies? Why are these wildfires

so large and so fierce as io defy

MEANWHILE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

proval of the North American Free

Traderrade Association.

1 have been a free trader all toy

life and 1 believe in NAFTA—but
not thisNAFTA. We must develop

harmonized transnational stan-

dards on many issues, including

transportation, highway safety, ag-

ricultural standards and the envi-

ronment. These must be dealt with

rationally and deliberately on an
issue-by-issue basis, not enacted

into law with the stroke of a pen to

become controversial at a later date.

BILL TURNER.
.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

sent parliamentary majority, which,

through the sponsorship of my
friend and colleague, the parliamen-

tary deputy Jean Yves Chamard,
spokesman for the Rally fra the

Republic Party, is multiplying its

initiatives in favor of an experimen-

tal plan fra a four-day week.

MICHEL GHYSEL
Deputy for Roubaix.

National Assembly. Paris.

We cannot turn back the clock,

but we can at least look below the

glossy surface of the victors' ver-

sion of history and gain a little

undemanding.'

FLEl/R NG"WENO.
Nairobi

ing sure his bed awaits him nightly

for a ver\ lone time.

KEVIN L. JOHNSON.
Mount Vernon. Illinois.

Brave .New Synthesis

Still With Us

Columbus in Context

Regarding the report “Short of

Jobs, Europe Weighs a Shorter

Workweek” (Oct 27):

In outlining the position of

France on tins subject, William

Drazdiak concentrates his com-
ments on the declarations of Mi-

- chef Rocard, leader of the opposi-

tion Socialist Party." 11 t* -- 1

1

«i.
ral resources of their awn, as Japan

stead; "areas 'Dice GrangeUoraty, . and Sjngajl^:degibmttntte^i: v.-V^Jtis regrettable that Mr. Rocard
California, Osaka,JqpaiUfcLyon ;

“ These societies still need energy now says -that the foor-day week
“ and food, of course, bat they also

need krawtod^- convertible into

weahklh^ need acoessio, ra coar

tinl <tffwood data banks and tde-

commumcations networks. They
need markets frit products and ser-

vices 'that depend on: knowledge:

region erf France err Germany’s
Ruhr district will acquire predomi:
nam socioeconomic statm.

'
:v

“The real dcrison-malting pew-
- ers of the future . . . wDl be trans-

.• national companies in alliance

with city-regional governments." - •

has become “an urgent, worthy
and responsible objective” when
he ' did nothing during Ms three

years asprime ministerto translate

words into action.

On the other hand, I find no
mention of the positions of the pre-

Regarding u
America the Great-

est” (Back Page, Oa 15):

Hitler was only a product of his

time and place, and therefore we of

a later generation should not stand

in judgment over him. Is that what

Russell Baker’s reasoning leads to?

The anti-Columbus reaction in

1992 was not directed at the naviga-

tor per se — h was aimed at this

generation’s celebration of an event

that ushered in the deaths, slavery

and impoverishment of millions of

people. These millions were mainly

African and Native American, and
perhaps that is why most American
newspaper columnists do not think

it was very important.

Does it matter that within SO
years of Columbus's landing on
one Caribbean island, its indige-

nous 'population had been wiped

out? Docs it matter that Tor 400
years most Africans in America
were denied the links of ancestry

and family that bind a society?

If most Americans think it does
not matter, no wonder they are

surprised when rage erupts in their

inner cities.

Regarding "It’s ‘Take-Charge’

Haig Rushing to Forgive Beijing”

(Oct. 50) by A. M. Rosenthal:

Alexander Haig is queued as say-

ing. “Tiananmen is a long way be-

hind us." It may be a long'way
behind Alexander Haig but it is

still with the victims who languish

in jail, and the families of those

who were killed.

NORMAN SANDERS.
Drammen. Norway.

Justice Indeed

Regarding “Justice for J. J. Pof-
lanT (Letters, Oct. 20):

There is an old saying in Ameri-
ca that Tm sure Mr. Pollard was
aware of when he was spying for

Israel: “You make your bed. and
you have to sleep uni."

Well, Mr. Pollard made his bed
and the US.justice system, the Bu-
reau of Prisons in particular, is mak-

Regardir.g “Ethical Split on
Cloning” /Oct. 27) by Gina Kolata:

Cloning only one of the many
dilemmas posed by science for the

future of the human race, brings to

mind a conversation I was privi-

leged 10 have many years ago with

Aldous Huxley, in which he re-

called the reaction to his scary nov-

el "Brave New World."

Almost plaintively. Mr. Huxley
said that he was still receiving let-

ters from readers troubled by their

inability to correlate new discover-

ies in virtually every branch oT

know ledge. What is needed, he ob-

served. is greater synthesis. He
added that his grandfather, the il-

lustrious British scientist Thomas
Henry Huxley, had. even in his

day. suggested the creation of a
university devoted simply to that.

A century later, with the com-
pounding of bewilderment, the

search for synthesis has become all

the more imperative.

JULIAN BEHRSTTOCK.
Paris.

comprehension? .And. most com-

monly. why do people build absurd-

ly expensive homes where they seem
certain to bum down?
The last question is the easiest to

answer. A lot of Californians love

nature but don’t understand it in

the least. Even if they did. they

wouldn't have much choice about
where to build. During the fire sea-

son. which is at its worstjust before

the onset of the rainy season, al-

most any place in California that

isn't irrigated or paved can bum.
Some of the terrain being con-

sumed near Simi Valley and Ventu-

ra was scorched by a similar siege in

1970. when 770 wildfires erupted

-across California in 13 days. But the

evidence of this disappeared quick-

ly. and some who built there recent-

ly never bothered to ask.

Like Australia. California is

cursed with a Mediterranean cli-

mate. Unfortunately, most Califor-

nians like the climate, which is one
reason so many people live here.

After aJL what’s wrong with

months of endliSi sun followed by
mild so-called winters?

What’s wrong is that, during

these so-called winters, it rains

about as emphatically as. during

the summer, it does not.

The historian Walter Prescott

Webb called the region west of the

100th meridian “a semi-desert with

a desert heart.” But California,

west of the West, often imitates a

rainforest despite its desen heart

Mount Tamalpais in Marin
County,which 1 see outside my bed-

room window every morning, has

recorded about an inch and a half of

rain OB centimeters) during the

past five months. Over the next five,

it wiD see 50 inches if the rainy

season is anything like normal.

The moutnain has on one occa-

sion recorded 2 feet (60 centimeters)

of rain in three days, which is realty

nothing: the Santa Anita Canyon
once recorded 26 inches in a day.

California’s seemingly benign
climate camouflages dangerous ex-

tremes: serious drought followed

by an onslaught of rain.

Climates like this are quite rare:

Most regions are either dry or wei.

but rarely both, and almost none

are so drv and then so wet.

As a result, we have a natural

flora— the stately Oregon-like for-

ests around San Bernardino, for

example —that’s at the utter limit

of us tolerance, or a cover of dr.

forest or scrub ihat over eons has

adapted to psychotic weather.

The scrublands that erupted on

television as if they had been

soaked with gasoline are indeed

very much like petroleum.

Manzamia. one of the must

common species of Californi.t

chaparral, survives the dry season

by manufacturing and storing a

volatile oil. which subsumes for

water much as artificial blood sub-

stitutes for blood during a heart

transplant. A pound of dead mar.-

zanita bums like a cup of gasoline.

Common species of eucalyptus

survive in much the same way. Wit-

nesses to the Oakland Hills fire,

which destroyed more than 3.4Chj

homes in two days, said eucahpiu '.

trees exploded like bombs.
California firefighters dread un-

usually wet winters more than dr.

ones, because they are followed b;-

massive growth: Grass rises to chin

height before it drops dead, chap-

arral shoots up like bamboo.
Lust winter was one of the wet-

test on record in Southern Califor-

nia. and it came on the heels of a

six-year drought, when a vast store

of wild fuels died.

Then, at the end of the dry se>
son. hot Sonia .Ana winds blew in

With temperatures in the ‘Kb Fahr-

enheit (30s centigrade) and humid-

ity in the low teens, wildfires haw
been almost impossible to control

What perverse coincidence! you
say. A specialist in natural history

would calf it normal and overdue.

Indians set fires to keep brush

from accumulating to conflagra-

tion density. They called Los An-
geles the "Valley of the Smokes.”

Yes. some of the cun-ent fires

were stoned by arson. Perhaps, on
pain of death, you could discour-

age arsonists. Bill what about light-

ning? Or automobiles’ catalytic

converters, the heal of which ig-

nites wiid/ires every year?

So lei diis be a lesson to Califor-

nians. and. if we are lucky, to any-

one thinking of moving here.

Just as Los Angeles was meant

to be a desert, not some fake Mi-

ami built with water imported

from 600 miles away, California

was— is— supposed to bum.

The writer, author of ~Cadillac De-

sert, ” isfinishing a hook on contempt-

ran California. He conmkaed this

comment to The New York Times.

BOOKS

A HISTORY;, :

'
. ;

OF WARFARE
ByJohnKeegan. Illustrated. 432

pages. $27.50. Alfred A. Knopf.

Reviewed by Glmstqpher
Lehmann-Haupt

WHAT THEY'RE READING

S
INCE making war seems to

have been humankind’s chief

activity until now, any history of

war is almost bound to be aidless.

How then has John Keegan, m Ms
absorbing book, “A History erf

Warfare,” succeeded in telling the

^whole grim story in a little more

than 400 pages?
He does so by imposing a some-

what idiosyncratic organization on

his material. He frames Ms chroni-

cle with tire obvious if hopeful the-

sis that as men have, perfected the

art of war, they have rendered war

progressively more pointless. As be

unfolds, this' thesis, he divides the

evolution of warfare into four

5: stone, flesh, iron-arid fire,

of the first three of these

ident of the

Tpeubandanstalt, Germany’s priva-

tization authority, is readmg “Die

Deutschen var ihrer Zukmft,” by
Christian Graf von Krockow.

“It’s about where West and East

Germany stand today, bow they

will grow together and where we
stand in Europe. Given the nature

ofmyjob, it's important that I read

a lot of this kind of book.”

(Brandon Mitduner, JUT)

horses to the stage where they -^an-doB structurek thatbeissome-
eould be ridden by warriors from .times farced to handle too many
the great steppe of Asia Eke the ideas at once. This can produce the

Huns, the Mongols and the Turks, gbit erf opaque prose — long sen-

who preyed cm Europe from the 5th tences containing endless apposi-

througb the l 3th centuries. tiema] phrases— that has been ap-

To detail' the horse’s developing parent in Keegan's previous weak,

physical;. stature, he compares “The Face of Battle,
4
“The Mask of

is followed by a section he

5 an “interfude”’ MnwStone

up the subject of fortification,

suggests armies and iron prompts a

discussion of Iogjstics’and supply.

Fire is followed by-notHng; the

mushroom cloud looms.

'

This scheme of boxes within

boxes allows Keegan to do what he

is best aL which is illlistrating ab-

struse ideas with extnemdy con*.

one detaiisr _

For instance, in Ms section on

flesh, te traces the evolution of
.

nmth-ceutury B.C ridief carvings

-of Assyrian warriors sitting bade

on their mounts to carvings from a

century later in which the riders are

in tlrefarwardeontro] position, im-

plying that in tire interval horses'

harkshad become stronger.

Or. for example, in a subsection

an die ancient Greek development

of phalanx warfare, Keegan cites

material suggesting that theneed fra

& swiftly ra&ve tactic of battle

migh t ije related to tire desire erf

farmers,not to leave their fields un-

guarded for tong, white they were off

an campaign.

The drawback to Keegan's Rus-

bioiogists, psychologists, ethologists

and anthropologists, he brings up

Harry Torney-High’s “Primitive

Warfare'’ (1949), a deliberately pro-

vocative bode by an American an-

thropologist exasperated by the ig-

norance of social scientists about the

concrete aspects of mQiiary history.

Keegan, former senior lecturer at

the Royal MDitaiy Academy, Sand-

hurst, and now defense editor of The
Daily Telegraph, adds: “Turney-

High was right; 1 constantly recall

the look of disgust that passed over

the face of anigMy distinguished

curator of one of the greatest collec-

tions of arms and armor in the wodd
when I casually remarked to him
that a common type of debris re-

moved from the flesh of wounded
mm by surgeons in the gunpowder
age was broken bone and teeth from

neighbors in the ranks.”

“A History of Warfare** is em-
bedded with broken bone and

teeth.

And what finally is war in Kee-

gan’s view?

He insists that Clansewjtz was
wrong in Ms famous dictum that

“war is the continuation of political

thoughts to a degree where they all
intercourse with the intermixing of

but disappear. For instance, hardly otto- means,

has he made Ms point about Greek Qausewitz was a creature of the

dedsivmess when he mentions so Enbghteomeat. be says, and could

Command,” “The Price of Admiral-

ty” and “The Second Wodd War,”

which in most respects are fascinat-

ing works of history.

The logjam of ideas can also

force Keegan to qualify some of Ms

many extenuating considerations

that you almost lose tight of what

he is saying.

Yet he always gets back to the

details Mgfnn

Why do men fight? Following a

survey erf human nature as seen by

BRIDGE

O
By Alan Truscott

NE of the most difficult areas

of slam bidding is to deser-

by- South.- That might have been

readied if North had chosen a cue-

bid of three diamonds on tire sec-

ond round, but three hearts was

normal and the fit in that suit was

Vogd went on to win her first re-

gkraal title.

mine when agreement on a trump normal and U

NORTH
* AKQJS
9KQ82
0 B 4
*K7

example, it is Hard to adjust to ijre

pasamty that it aKrld^ nghi to

play in spades, diamonds, dubs or

no-lrumjL Some playfirs never

roake-ihai adjustment.

One reason for siich a sMft is to

reach a more productive mmro
tllil -vwfcarrc U mlhCT ihdtt W-

• WEST
*876
O-J04
* AQJ1082
*16 2

sun. perhaps 44 rather than

Another is to place the declaration

. in ihe hand; that is protected

againsta damaging lead. An exan>"

pie is die. diagramed deal, which

was played in October in the Au-

tumn Leaf" Regional Chanmion-

sMps irr ^iamesha Lake. New

York. • ./; •

The -idea! contract, with the

North-Sooth hands was six hearts

EAST
*9432-
S973
0763
*Q 95

SOUTH (D) •

* 10

<7A J65
OK5
* A J 8 8 4 3

out, but Laurie Vogd of Mahbav

tan, as South, found the. way to

reach the second-best contract.

When hear partner invited with-five

she bM five no-ttump, sug-

gesting an alternative to hearts.

Six no-tramp would have been

easy with a diamond lead, but West

chose a passive spade. South iook

all her major-suit', wirineis and

eventually bad to rely on the club

suit' The queen was more Hkely

than not tribe with East, since West

was marked with diatncmd-length,

and ihe slam succeeded' wfth'.an J*
overtrick- . -. •„ •*

pass'
The rival North-South Waicon--

tent to play »n a game ootiiraci, and .

We3f ,ad d* *'***•

not bave been aware of the Polyne-

aan Easter Islanders or the war-

riors of tireZulu kingdom, of Mam-
eluke Egypt or samurai Japan, all

of which demonstrate, in Keegan’s
view, that war is something other

than a continuation erf politics.

He writes of Clausewitz: “Had
Ms mind been furnished with just

one extra intellectual dimension—
and it was already a very sophisti-

cated mind indeed — he might

havebeen able to perceive that war

embraces much more than politics:

that it is always an expression of

culture often a deriammam of cul-

tural forms, in some societies the

culture itself.”

He writes persuasively that there

- is great wisdom “in the denial that

polities and war belong within the

same continuum.” In fact, he con-

cludes,^“unless we insist on denying
it, our future, like that of the last

Easter Islanders, may belong to tire

men with bloodied hands.”

Netih and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

Christt

on the st

Lehmaim-Hi

of TheNew Yi

i-Haupt
r

ork Tin,

is

7met

South
1*
3*

West
20

Pass
Pass
Paw

North
2 *
3V
5<?

6N.T.

East
Pass
Pass

Pass

IKsMHty to

fuel mI lei free:

0130-848515

The IHT Pocket Diary
Puts 1994

Right Into Your Pockei

Year afteryear - e\ ren at a period when
diaries abound - the International Herald
Tribuneflat, silk-grain leather diary is the hit of
the season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still brings you everything ... including a

built-in note pad with always-available "jotting

paper". Plus there are conversion tables of
weights, measures and distances. a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, and mam’ other usefidfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket.

The perfect giftfor almost anyone ...

including yourself.

- Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

. 1994 fHT Pocket Diaries.
|

Please sendme_

|
Price includes initials, pocking and postage in Europe:

i 1-4 diaries 190 F.F. (U.S.S33) each iNrtiALS
up io 3 per dim

rnz
5-9 diaries 180 F.F. fU.&531 1 each

10-19 diaries 156 F.F. «U.S.S27j each

• Measures 8 x 13 cm (51/4x3 in.).

Padded black leather cover,

with gilt metal comers.

• Week-at-a-glance format, printed on
”
French blue paper with

gilded page edges.

• 1994 notable dales and national

holidays in over 80 countries: world

time-zone table international telephone

dialing codes and country prefixes:

conversion tables of weights,

measures and distances.

> Blue ribbon page marker.

• Includes removable address

book, that fits snugly into its own silk

pockei No need to re-write your most

. important phone numbers— the address

book will fit rigM into next year’s diary.

• Each diary packed in a Nue gift box.

• Corporate discountsand

personalization are available,

ror details, fax Karen Dire al

(33- It 46 37 0651.

O Additional postage outside Europe 40 F.F. lU.SAb.9nj

EH Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 FF. (U.S.S8.60» per package plus postage.

Payment is by credit card only. AH major cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be

accepted.)

Please charge tomy credit card:

ED Access ED Arne* f—1 Dino* O FurocsnJ D MasietOdnl El Vhj

Card N”_

Exp-

—

.Signature

Name.

Company.

Address

City/Code

Country

Company EEC VAT ID N°_
5-11-93

IcralbS^ribunc.
• Blue noiepaper sheets fit on

[he hack of the diary— a

simple pull removes top sheet,

ill) refill sheets included.

Mail or fax this order form to:

Karen DioL Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaulle. 91521 Neuillv Cedes, France.

Fax: 133-1146 37 06 5
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Aboard the Oriental Express: Some Luxury,
By Philip Shenon
iVrfir York Tima Service

B
ANGKOK. — As he gathered up
mv bags in the soggy heat of Bang-
kok's Hualamphong Railway Sta-

tion, the aging Thai porter made a

quick assumption about this American trav-

eler who was standing — and sweating —
before him.

“I think vou go Oriental Express. O. K..

O. K.T he bid. noticing in my shirt pocket

the jade-green ticket jacket printed with an

ostentatious logo and the initials E & O, for

Eastern & Oriental Express, the luxury train

that has been running between Bangkok and
Singapore since SepL 19 and bills itself as

.Asia's answer to the fabled Orient Express of

Europe.

The 17 glistening rail cars of the Oriental

Express were my home for the next 41 hours

and 1200 miles (2,000 kilometers) on ajour-

ney that, according to the glossy brochures,

would re-create a style of rail travel "redo-

lent of the charm ana grace of the old East.”

Could the train meet such elaborate prom-
ises of adventure and comfort?

Well, this much is true: The Oriental Ex-

press is a handsome, well-appointed train

that passes through stretches of exotic Asian

countryside rarely seen by tourists. But it is

an uncomfortable, lurching ride; there is a

strange chintziness in serving food and
drink, and a sleep-deprived staff, ft also

takes a lot of money to ride on the Oriental

Express—a minimum of $ 1200 a person for

the two-night one-way trip.

The first impressions were all good. I was
greeted at the door of the train both by a

welcome blast of air-conditioning and by
Eakachai. the young Thai cabin attendant

who seemed to remain awake day and night

throughout the trip tending to the six cabins

in my car.

The handsome interior design is of light

inlaid wood in a checkerboard pattern, with

smoked-glass, rosebud-shaped lights set

across the filing It didn't strike me as very
Asian, but the brochures say the interiors

were inspired by the rail cars that co-starred

with Marlene Dietrich in the 1932 film

“Shanghai Express.” (This is, in other words,

somebody's impression of Hollywood’s im-

E
ression of what an Asian train should look

ke. Whatever, it’s still very attractive.)

Eakachai led me to my cabin, where he

had already stored my bags, and offered me
coffee as we waited for departure.

There are three levels of accommodations

on the Oriental Express. 1 was by myself in

one of die two-person sleepers, the smallest

compartments. While compact — maybe 7

feet by 5 feet (2.1 by 15 meters), with a fold-

down upper bunk— they are outfitted with

enough fine woodwork, marble and silk to

encourage you to forget the cramped quar-

ters. Each cabin has a small bathroom with a

hot-water shower.

The whistle blew at 3:30. and we pulled

out of Bangkok right on schedule. 1 poured

myself another cup of coffee, propped my
feet up on a velvet footstool ana sat back to

enjoy the passing view of the city. The first

hour of the trip turned out to be enlighten-

ing. not entertaining, as the train slogged

through sprawling, tin-roofed slums and

smoke-belching factories — the evidence of

an economic boom that has created great

wealth among some Thais but left many
others behind. Later in the afternoon, as the

train circled round and began to head south

toward Malaysia, the view became postcard

perfect: lush palm groves and paday fields

dotted with gilded Buddhist temples under a

brilliant blue sky.

The first hint of trouble came as the train

picked up speed outside of Bangkok. Fust,

there was the sound of the coffee cup jan-

gling violently against the saucer. Then my
notebook tumbled to the floor from the

small writing desk.

Of the problems faced by passengers trav-
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eling on the Oriental Express, the most seri-

ous— and the one that may be hardest to fix

— is the track that it rides on. Because of the

ceaseless heal and humidity of Southeast
Asia, the earth beneath the tracks is often

spongy, making a smooth ride almost impos-
sible, no matter how much shock absorption

is built into the train.

The rail cars of the Oriental Express were
built in Japan in the 1970s and recently

A Stroll Through the Bamboo Boom
By Christopher Petkanas

G ENERARGUES.
France—Not all of the

350.000 visitors who
wander trancelike every

year through the Bambouseraie
bamboo park here know that Bud-
dha considered this surprising mem-
ber of the grass family a direct line

to wisdom, serenity, purity and lon-

gevity. But its utility’ doesn't stop

there. The chic culm can be manipu-
lated into pencil cups and window
blinds and tacky back scratches as

everyone knows, but also into blow-

guns and parquet and house gutters

that don’t leak.

The 150 species of bamboo in the

42-acre (17-hectare) Bambousexaie.

about 50 miles west of Avignon out-

side the old pottery town of Anduze.

are in addition high vegetal theater.

For bamboo grows faster — more
than 3.5 feel 3 day in some cases—
than any other plant in the botanical

universe. At the Bambouseraie.
which fills a picturesque fold in the

Cevennes mountains, the tallest

measures 82 feet (25 meters), with a

diameter of almost four inches.

Yves CrouzeL who owns and
manages the Bambouseraie as well

as a smaller bamboo park, Jardins

d'Ombre et Lumifcre. outride Paris

in La Varenne Saint Hilaire, says

men who have never been touched

by the frailly of a Missouri Evening
primrose or the hands-off glamour
of a Catherine Deneuve rose are

moved by bamboo because they

have some connection to it.

"Fishermen and archers come
here and see the living material from
which their poles and bows are

made and are fascinated,’' he says.

"Gastronomes recognize bamboo
shoots on their plates but have never

seen them sprouting from theculm.”

Apart from the cool soporific,

slightly threatening pleasure of tour-

ing the garden (one begins to fed it’s

them against us), the Bambouseraic

has a handsome, sympathetically

designed nursery with a thorough

selection of dwarf (up to 5 feet),

small (10 feet), medium (30 feet),

giant (over 30 feet) and collector's

bamboo. Some 300.000 plants are

sold anually.

Bamboo’s lime, it seems, is now.

The French headline it "Le Boom
du Bambou.” In September the Bel-

gian chapter of the European Asso-

ciation of Bamboo hosted a forum
posing the question: “Is bamboo in

thegarden a fashion phenomenon, a
new trend like all the others, or can

one speak of a new culture being

ushered in?"

CrouzeL a former president of the

association, responds that once the

current excess of enthusiasm falls

away, as it inevitably wifi, the plant

will become more accessible and
better understood. Often, noted

CrouzeL who employs 36 gardeners,

bamboo is erroneously thought to

be savagely invasive, suited only to

hot climates, unsuitable in residen-

tial plots (you can mate a lawn with

A TTCER, APYTHON. A WILD PIG. 6 MOST RECENTLY.

A LION. In days of yore. Raffles had its fair share of strange and

interesting characters. The tiger came from a circus, the snake

from the surrounding jungle and the bog from an abattoir nearby.

On 23 January 1993. two men in a lion costume danced to the

beat ofChinese drums at the entrance of the hotel to help usher

in the Lunar New Year. It’s a tradition that’s been maintained

for as long as anyone can^^^j^remember at Hotel

the right dwarf variety), and unsuit-

able in watergardens (the one at the

Bambouseraie. filled with kois. Jap-

anese carp, gives that the lie).

These are some of the assump-
tions that bamboo societies from
the United States. Japan, China
and Australia will try to correct

when they convene for the Fourth

International Bamboo Conference

in Bali in June 1995.

It look a fanatic someone willing

to lose it all — which be did — to

create the Bambouseraie. On land

that had been devoted to grapevines

and mulberry trees for the nourish-

ment of silkworms, Eugene Maze!

began planting his private kingdom
as a hobby in 1850 with the profits

of a career importing spices from
Aria out of Marseilles. It was Mazel
who aggressively slocked the Conti-

nent with many varieties of bamboo
from his trips to the East.

S
IX years after his arrival in

the department of the

Gard, Maze! spent
100,000 gold louis on a

dam and an almost two-mile canal

to divert water from the Gardon
River. It helped ruin him. After

signing the domain over to the

bank Credit Fonder de France in

1880, Mazel drowned in Marseilles

harbor, a very angry, defeated man.
Naturally bamboo meant noth-

ing to the bank. So it leased the

land to poor, unlucky fanners

whose plowshares were torn up by 1

the plant's famously steely rhi-

zomes. Maze! had his revenge.

In 1902 the pari found a rescuer

in Gaston Negre, grandfather of

Crouzet’s wife, MurieL By 1920,

Negre was publishing a catalogue

advertising lengths of bamboo for

TH.IUIJJ7188S FMWUI9W0

How’s this for ageism? When Andrew Leigh, the executive pro-
ducer of the London revival of “Hair.” Thursday announced the
musical’s (expected) dosing, be alluded to bad' reviews. "I am
reluctant to blame the critics," he said, "most of whom are middle-
aged men who first saw it 25 years ago. They have their collective
folk memory but the people seeing it for the first time liked it." It’s

all a matter of perspective. Smoke ’em if you got 'em.
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overhauled. Even so, much of the ride com-
pares to a plane flying through turbulence,

and several passengers complained through-

out the trip of feeling slightly queasy. (A
spokesman for Eastern & Oriental Express

Co. says the problem can be remedial by
limiting the speed of the train, which the

company intends to do.)

In a moment of high pretension. I had

gone out the day before the trip and bought a

collection of Somerset Maugham short sto-

aposaoii

camped tor the bar car.

The conversation around the bar mixed
easily with the sweet twang of a type of
xylophone known in Thai as a rarak ek. It

was played with great skill by a young Thai:

woman in traditional costume.
The bar car the train's center of

activity. (There was a library car with maga-
zines and board games but, oddly, it had the

worst lighting in the train.) Tbe bar car also

seemed to function as a healthy profit center

for the tram's owners, since drinks, including

soft drinks and fruit juice, are not free— a
nervy decision given toe hefty ticket price. (A
Thai beer cost 56.) For most passengers, the
highlight of the trip came at mealtimes in the

two pretty dining cars, one of them done in a
Malaysian motif, tbe other with Chinese lac-

quered walls bandpaimed with flowers.

A brochure riven to ns as we boarded the

train offered the following fashion mangel _•

"Suggested dress far evening dining is jacket

and tie for the gentlemen. However, the ambi-
ence of the tram provides a marvelous oppor-
tunity to re-create the style and glamour of a
bygone age, and dressing up is encouraged."

The three-course meal was a disappoint-

ment, with minuscule portions and— unless

you wanted to pay extra for the privilege—
no choices from the menu. I did not care for

the set-menu entree, crispy duck with ginger,

and instead opted fix the grilled prawns with

herbs, which set me bade S25 for three un-

dercooked. slightly grainy prawns. I resisted

ordering the cheese board at the end of the

meal (an extra $12) and tbe fresh fruit ($8).

During tbe meal, tbe dihgenl Eakachai
had converted the long conch in my com-
partment into a comfortable bed, nude up
with crisp while linens. A single orchid was
left on the pillow.

I
T was a fitful night, both because of

tbebumpyride and becauseof a faulty

air-conditioning system that left my
cabin—and many others—much too

warm. (A company spokesman later told me
that repairs to the air-conditioners had most-

ly remedledtbe problem.)

I was bleary-eyed but wide awake when
Fakachai knocked on my door at 8:15 with a
tray of breakfast— coffee, croissant, cheese

danish and strawberry yogurt, i took my first

shower on a train ever and, as I shaved,

opened the Venetian blinds to see the vista of

rural Thailand—rice paddies reaching to the

horizon, with small figures crouched in the

distance, already hard at .weak in the fields.

At 2: 15. the train arrived in the Malaysian
port city of Butterworth, the jumping-off
point for a two-hour bus tour for passengers
to Penang, the island that functions as Ma-
laysia’s Silicon Valley. The trip was too brief,

but.it did offer a glimpse of the colonial
architecture— small row houses and pastd-
shaded storefronts that has disappeared
from much of the rest of Southeast Asia.

.

Batik on the train, the afternoon’s, view
was the most dramatic of . the trip — the.

fecund jungle of peninsular Malaysia envd-
oping the train, creepers brushing against the

windows and rooL The jungle occasionally
gave way to craggy, limestone hills, and to

small villages of thatch-roofed wooden
.

homes built on stilts. .

Dinner was betta- than the nightbefore—
shark’s fin soup as an appetizer, followed by
lamb. Afterward, my dinner-table quartet

went fordrinks m the bar car, where we were

struck bv the fad that tbe keitova-dad Ma-
laysian hostesses serving us were the some
women we had been seeing since early chat

morning— and aB of tire day before.
' “Oh the outside we anile, hot oathe inside

we are very tired,”one of the hostesses told us.

Several employees said they worked almost

nonstop during the three-day - trip — in the

caseof someat the bur hostesses, from 7:45 in

the morninguntil the dosing of the bar; which

can beas late as3 A.M.—and that when they

did get a break, they, like the passengers,

found it difficult to sleep. The result was a

staff thai was dose to collapse by the end of

the journey and could hardly be blamed for

occasional lapses in service: (The company
says that all employees are given adequate
tipie to sleep but mat some choose to keep

working because it may’mean larger tips.)

Eakachai knocked on the doer at 8 the

next morning to alert me thatwe would soon
arrive in Singapore, the end of thejourney. I

dressed and node my way to tbe bar car as

the train began to glide oyer the long cause-

way that Hnks Malaysia to Singapore.

The next morning, the first glimpse of

Singapore, with its rows .of futuristic sky-

scrapers and ruthlessly wefl-teuded public

gardens, could not contrast' more sharply
. with what we had left behind two days earn-

er in Bangkok.

As we rambled into SingaporeYirain sta-

tion shortly after 9, even trusty Eakachai was

beginning to show the effects of too little resL

Still, he masted on unloading my bags from
the train and helping us down to the platform.

1 offered him a tip, which he accepted with a
small bow and a final good-bye.

After twonights with little sleep, Ijumped
into a taxi, beaded for a hotel, went straight

to my room, turned the air-conditioning to

an arctic high, and spent the afternoon in a

cool blissful slumber. I hope Eakachai was
sleeping half as soundly.
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“airplanes, radio antennae, masts,

horse shows, etc." Adapting the say-

ing about French cheese, Negre
liked to say there are more uses lor

the plant than days in the year.

Yves Montand rode his (ruck

through a muddy Bambouseraie in

“Le Salaire de la Peur" and more
film crews followed — directors

wanting a French location that sug-

gests the sort of tropics in which

bamboo flourishes can't do better.

The garden was dealt its last bad
hand in 1958. when floods buried it

under 12 feet of water.

Barring natural disasters, its fu-

ture was assured in 1972 when
Muriel Negre married Yves Crou-
zeu who explains. "My passion for

bamboo is bom of my love for my
wife.” and who has filled a bou-
tique at the Bambouseraie with

back scratchers but also with

good-looking baskets and trays

and steamers.

The Crouzels' isn’t the only love

story being lived out among the

bamboo. Covers leave each other

carved messages on the culms or

Phyllosiachys pubescens : “Je
‘ t’aime." “Lilly, always yours."

La Bambouseraie, Gemirargues,

30140 Anduze, France. Tel:

66.61. 70.47. Open March lo Decem-
ber. 9:30 A. M. to dusk [in winter, 10
A. M. to dusk).

Jardinsd’Ombre et Lumiire, 9 Rue
Lafayette, 94210 La Varenne Saint

Hilaire. Tel: 4S.89.5O05. Open Tues-

day to Saturday and thefirst Sunday
ofevery month, 9 A. M. to 12 and2 io

6 P.M. Closed August

Christopher Petkanas is the au-

thorof"At Home in France,”u book
about eating and entertaining in pri-

vate French homes.

Directedby Bartabas. France.

Bartabas, the director of the

Zingaro equestrian circus out-

side Paris, has shown that he is

more than a riding master. This

film, his first, is fired by old

obsessions: An artist (modeled

on Theodore GfeicaulL played

by Miguel Bose) meets a master

(Bartabas) who initiates him to

the mysterious world of horses

and the dark side of his own
animal nature. There is some
suggestion of intrigue, with a

young acrobat exercising her se-

duction from behind a blood

horsehair mane. It’s tbe horses,

however— defecating mating
birthing — who take cento-

stage. This makes an absorbing
show, except that Bartabas’s

obsessions may not touch all of

us. There’s an amazing se-

quence of the master galloping

in slow motion, which is, per-

haps, what he does best; it does

not a movie make. Bartabas

works his art more potently

from the ring the small arena,

where the encircling audience

can fed tbe beat of his imagina-

tion. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

Judgment Night

Directedby Stephen Hopkins.

US.
“Judgment Night" is regrettably

fantifiar fare. It follows the tra-

vails of a quartet of self-satisfied

suburban buddies on a boys’

night out to a downtown boxing

match: trying to dodge a traffic

jam in thor rented camper, they

drive astray into “the ghetto."

What they find is that it’s an
urban jungle in there, one they

are Si-equipped to handle. Un-
fortunately, there’s precious lit-

tle tension in this cat-and-louse

tale, and certainly none of tbe

racial lensou one might expect

The fihnmakers have made a big

deal of a soundtrack that fea-

tures 10 collaborations between

rappers and rockers, but their

casting consciousness is less ad-

venturous. True, Cuba Gooding
Jr. plays one of the four buddies,

but tins is essentially a white-

bread production in winch De-
nis Leary plays the heavy simply

Scenes from “Mr. Wonderful” (left); “Judgment

Night” (top) and “Fatal Instinct**

byaddinga psychotic edge to his

motor-mouth MTV rant. Since

the action is mostly night-root-

ed, the film is very dark as it

moves from alleys, and aban-
doned freight cars, down
through sewers and up to tene-

ment rooftops. And Hopkins re-

sorts to that most chchfed of ac-

tion finales, tbe brawl in a room
GDed with glass and pottery.

(RichardHarrington, WP)

Fatal Instinct

Directedby Carl Reiner. U. S.

“Fatal Instinct” is Carl Reiner's

Mi-or-miss film noir parody, a
collection ofgags that vary much
too wildly in terms erf timing and
wiL All that bold this comedy
together are a playful outlook

atm a conviction that detective

stories are intrinsically funny.

Some of tbe comic collisions

have a silliness that really is in-

spired. But parts of tile film are

also creaky and strained. Subtle-,

ty is hardly the mainstay of this

type of send-up, but sometimes
it helps. (Janet Mashn, NYT)

Mr. Wonderful
Directed by Anthony Mingh-
ella. U.S.

“Mr. Wonderful" is a terrific

little movie. There’s nothing
terribly startling or original
about it and yet it doesn't seem
like any other film. Director
Anthony MingheDa and screen-

writers Amy Scbor and Vicki
Polon understand tbe secret Of
a good romantic cotnedy: The
characters most come first. Gus
(Matt Dillon) is a Con Edison
electrical worker in New York
divorced from his high school
sweetheart, Lee (Annabella
Sriorra), and involved with Rita
(Mary-Lodse Parker), a nurse

who wants him to stop stutter-

ing the “C" word ana commit
to a relationship. Gus's Con Ed
buddies (wonderfully played by

David Barry Gray, Dan He-

daya. Brace Kirby and Luis

Guzman) want him to go in on

a scheme to restore a bowling

alley in their Brooklyn neigb-

bomood but he’s strapped by

alimony payments. A hew
scheme is 'hatched: Gus seeks

out aMr. Wonderful for Lee to

-

marry. Thefflm is unusual for a f
romantic comedy because it

recognizes that there are real

losses in the mating" game; it

doesn't paper over the hurt that

good, caringpeople experience.

And yet everyone seems
^

^happy

by (he end.^They may not all get

what they want, but they’ve

lived through their longings and

they’re grateful to be m the

game. (Peter Rainer, LAT)
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Traveling With Kids : Be Prepared TEE ABTS ff/EE
By Barbara Rosen

.-Till

SeXrST? dSC’

3nigta.KTis
“

tie other foot Infantm arms, yoanow nace

SsiS/S Mi,SS

\°B is bou^ wmoments. But aggravation can be kepi toaTS V911 Mow the “don’t^sLS:*
rutt Before reserving anything, ask ever/jjn^R That pops into your head. Syp^Qits have struggled through an airport
lad™ JJ*

child and carry-S^bec^S^io^e toki them they could check the stroller,and get it back, at the gate.
Some parents find that package holidays

make life ampler, offering, for 'example,
medical help m the local language and the
80 of other people with lads/

But I don't think there’s any reason not
to travel independently either,” says Shwia

1

“JL0*
“How ^ Have Stress-Free

Family Holidays” (BloOTosbury, Loridcm).
Byou plan to go independent, national

tourism offices are a good place to start
while the child-related information at com*
consists mainly of brochures showing
amusement parks, others are more usefuL
The Italian and Irish offices in Brussels, for
example, have lists showing which hotels
offer baby-siuing or are otherwise “family
friendly" - r •

As for getting where you're going, here are
a few hints:

ON THE ROAD
Sang notes a dramatic improvement, in.

British roadside service areas in recent years,
with, for example, father-friendly baby-
changing rooms. But in some continental
countries, she warns, “die rest areas.can be
much more variable." So can the ease of

.finding them.

Calls to a sampling of automobile dobs
and tourism offices easily produced infor-

. mation about highway-side stops with facili-

ties like changing rooms and play areas m
Britain, Germany and France, but not for
Italy, Belgium, Spain or the Netberiandi
One French map even shows stops . with

,
designated hostesses for children's needs; a.

. German one shows where along the auto-

i

-bahn there are motels with baby beds.
. . .

,
If yco’ye reserved -a rental car thretagh one

> of the big namiff international firms, don’t

;

assume you can also rent a child safety seat
A Hertz rental can came with child seal in

r the Czech Republic or Kazakhstan, but not .

; in Slovakia, Turkey orLiechtenstein.

‘.ON THE RAILS
>.

‘ Many rafl services offer duld fares and
discounts for people traveling with kids.

/British ' Raffs FamDy Rafl Card lets'two
adults travel at a discount and take to

' fourlads at £1 ($130) each. In Italy, chfldreri
:

T 5, „V.-A.f.w;

tss

a?
.-.J5»?*>« jj,

- IficabE Ajob/IKT

under 4 can travd. free. In France, the

SNCFs Carte Kim means half-fare for a
child (free under 4) and up to four compan-
ions.

But conditions, aboard differ widely.

SNCFsays that many French long-distance

trains have areas rf^gnateH for family seat-
ing as wefl as changing tables and plugs for

bottle-warmers; some even have game
rooms. :

On British Rail, you can reserve seats

around a table, but youmay be changing the

baby on h. Only the east coast main line

betweenLondoo Kings Cross and York and
Edinburgh or Leeds has changing tables in

the toilets. There are no changing tables at

all on trains in Italy or, for example, the

Brussels-to-Rome Italia Express, according

to Fenovie Dello Stato and Wagons-Uts.

IN THE AIR

Children’s international air fares are gen-

erally 10 percent of the adult fare for those

under X and a higher proportion for older

IHHs or any under-2s with a reserved seat.

But there the generalities stop.

Some airlines now let children fly in an

approved car seat strapped into an airplane

seat. British Airways allows use of the seats

for children aged 6 months to 3 years, even

during takeoff, landing and turbulence.

American Airlines, on its flights between

Europe and the United States, allows only

infant car seats, and only during smoothSL Virgin Atlantic Airways offers

designed Infant Passenger seals for

5 months to 3 years.

All Sabena flights offer bassinets that are

attached to a wall and can be used for a child

under 2. On American Airlines flights to the

United States, the only bassinets available

go on the floor at your feet (unless the next

seat is empty) and are usable only up to I

year of age. If you're on a full flight from

Madrid to Miami with your 18-month-old

daughter, for whom you paid 10 percent of

the adult fare, her place for 9V4 hours is on

your lap, says an American Airlines spokes-

woman, Nathalie Qoarcc-Toxe, in Paris.

Most airlines say they can always at least

beat up a bottle and provide an emergency-

diaper. Bui don't bother looking for a chang-

ing table if you’re flying a CSA Boeing 737

from Paris to Prague (1 hoar. 25 minutes) or

a Sabena 737 from Brussels to Istanbul (3

hours, 25 minutes). You will, however, find

one aboard a LOT737 between Brussels and
Warsaw (1 hour, 50 minutes).

A final word of warning. It is always

better to make your needs known in ad-

vance, says Sang: “If you don't ask for

something like a bassinet, you're not neces-

sarily going to get n."

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journalist

living in Brussels.
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Four lithographs by Alphonse Mucha, from the late JS90s, at the Barbican Gallery in London.
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One-Parent Family Trips
Doseek advice. The British charity

Holiday Care Service, for example, has a
guide to one-parent-family vacations in

, the UnitedKmgdomand abroad, complete
with hotels ana tour operators (TeL
0293-774535).

BanaxIMa
Do beflexible. Nouvelles Frontiires, for

example, doesn’t want children under 12 on
treks to Nepal or tours around Vietnam,

although they are more than welcomefor a
sojourn in Greece or Morocco, a
spokeswoman said.

Baggage Limits

Don’t assume thatpaying 10percentfor
your infant entitlesyou to check 10percent
more baggage

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Konzerthaus (tel: 7124686-01
Nov. 29 to Dec. 20. "Mozart Festival
93 " Among the works to be per-
formed are the "Church Sonata in D
ma/or ihe "Missa Brevis in D mi-
nor." conducted by Georges Pretre.

and “Marriage of Figaro." Orches-
tras will include the Vienna Sympho-
ny Orchestra and the Czech Philhar-
monic.

BRITAIN
~

London
Barbican Art Gallery 1 tel:

071.638.5403). To Dec 12: "Al-

phonse Mucha. 1860-1939." Mucha
first became popular in Pans tor nis
decorative style showing sinuous im-
ages of gracefully posed women, end
flowering har interlaced with curli-

cues of flowers and vines. His style

soon became synonymous with An
Deco. Continuing 'To Dec. 12: "Bill

Brandi: Photographs 1928-33."

BELGIUM
Brussels
Palais des Beaux-Arts (fel:

507.84.80). To Dec. 19: 'The Eagle
and the Sun: 3,000 Years of Mexican
An." 200 Hems from the best Mexi-
can museums display the diversity of

Mexican culture and arts over 30
centuries.

FRANCE
Paris
Grand Palais (tel: 44.13 17.17>.
Continuing To Jan. 5: “Nabts: Bon-
nard. Vuillard. Maurice Denis, Vallot-

ton: I8e8-1900 "

Musee Gaferie de ia Serta (ret:

45.56 60 13 1 . To Dec. 4: "Olio Dix:

Watercofors. Drawings. Etchings."

About 5C works on paper created
between 1910 and 1930, including

portraits and seif-ponraits as well as
pieces inspired by the artistic com-
munity in Berlin where Dix lived in

1925.

Musee Marmottan-Claude Monet
del: 42.24.07.02). Continuing/To
Dec. 31: "Hommage aux Femmes
fmpnsssionisfes."

Mus6e d'Orsay (tel: 40.49.48.65).
Continuing/To Jan. 2: "From Ce-
zanne to Matisse: Masterpieces from
the Barnes Foundation in Philadel-

phia."

GERMANY
~

Berlin
Martin-Gropius Bau (let: 254.890).
To Dec. 12: "Japan und Europa:
1543-1929." More than 500 Japa-

nese objects of artistic and scientific

significance brought together from

Japanese and German national col-

lections.

Cologne
Josef-Haubrich-Kunsthalle (tel:

2.21 2.335 ». To Jan. 2- "From Male-
vich to Kabakov: The Russian Avant-
Garde in the 2Cnh Century." Features

600 paintings, collages, drawings,

gouaches and photographs from the
pre-Revolution era to the post -Stalin-

ist reaction, and explores the impact
of the Russian artists on their West-
ern European counterpans.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 700.81 1).
To Nov. 15: "Picasso the Draughts-
man." Over 100 drawings in a variety

of techniques from the collection of

Marina Picasso, the painter's grand-

daughter. To Jan. 4 Marc Chagall:

Dreams and Drama. “ A collection of

Chagall's early works done in Russia

between 1908 and 1920. including

the murals made for the Russian the-

ater in Moscow along with sketches
of sets and costumes.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Hara Museum (tel: 279.24.6585).
To Dec. 19: “Contemporary Art from
Portugal: Western Lines." Paintings,

drawings, sculptures and photo-
graphs by eight contemporary Portu-

guese artists, such as Pedro Cabnta
Reis, Juiiao Sarmento and Pauia
Rego.

SINGAPORE
Festival of Asian Performing Arts

(tel: 371.7863-371.7824). To Nov.
24. Twenrv-five groups from Asia

perform dance, music and theater

productions. Included are two inter-

pretations of Shakespeare by the
Izumi School of Kyogen and the

Shanghai Kun Opera Troupe.

UNITED STATES

New York
Guggenheim Museum ( tel:

2 1 2.350.3555 ) . Continuing / To Jan.

16: “Roy Lichtenstein Retrospec-

tive."

Japan Society Gaffery (let:

212.715.1223). To Nov. 14: "Kuni-
sada's World." 160 works of an. in-

cluding theatrical, beauty and warrior

prints, and scenes from the "Tale ot

Genji," paintings and drawings by
Utagawa Kunisada (1786-1865).
His work includes luxury print edi-

tions and fine pointings executed tor

a rarefied circle and purer/ commer-
cial works tor ihe masses.

Museum for African Art (tel:

2 J 2.966.1313). To Jan. 7. "Face of

the Gods." African art from four efis-

tmet traditions: Yoruba, Fon,
Ejagham and Kongo. The exhibition

focuses on African civilizations, cul-

ture and ritual in art-making and its

impact in the New Wbrld.

DISTINCTIVE MANHATTAN PROPERTIES

7 :
Principality of monaccf

;

'

a4 I Your residence in dpe exclusive “Seaside Plaza”, FontvidSe.
ifi

t H Dirccdy situated on ritepat ofCapd'Atlon die southwest caic^the

princ^dity, die prestigious *Seaskfc Pbra” is bringfimsbednow.

We sell doe ofthe fastapartmentswith 210 tp 500 square meter surface.

The generosity ofourresidence, the perfect quality ofAe construction

and me hourioiB interior standad are in fine with die unique location.

Ifyou need any further information please address to:

INTERCONT-FINANZ AG,
P.O. Box 931, 8034 Zurich, Switzerland

Tel. +41/1/392 16 OO, Tax +41/1/392 16 06

CHAkfiER 3/ LIBRARY

57lh Strot East Eachsnc

.
FABCONDO BUY

Hi-floor convert 3 bedroom/3 marble

hath home. 1,800 sf. Sunny
Southeast exposures. 30’ living

room. Solarium. Tons of closets. Top
Midtown building. Perfect 2nd home
or corporate. Aggressively priced at

APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

In a high standard building

with .a superb view on the

Lgman lake and the Alps.

Situated in the center of

MONTREUX known for its

beauty, its nucro-climate
and its international

festivals, near Geneva.

intermoneysA.
TeL: +4122/73153.80
Fax: +4122/732.1852

OTTERSOISESrREAL ESTATE
Luxurious villa wtth 51 1 sq.m LWtng

space, 1.688 stt.in. ptoLvllh vtewto

Monaco 25aBkm F.F.

Holiday Rental fhewfy completed tot)

In San Agusttn. Grand Canary with

150 sqm [trine space and view of fte
sea for 430,000 DJL

Mo«V Hwm hotiJay renmk. atstSa.

vineyards and other exclusive rmf estate

opportunities available lx Germany,

across Europe and Woridvute

Cmnmeiaal Rest Estate avaflabtt as

Fax-CWaetCeiiBujr. 449 (017184/29926
' +49(0)7361/46468

KnoO, Ehaertfi- Partner

Jo* Baker Ext S7 a Joan Koch Ext 34

Pad Avenue Exclusive Ricpbcr-tmau

PRE-WAR ESTATE $375K
Prestigious Pfcd-a-Terre.

Prime focacfoci OPEN& Brire.

EinvatyleVkdxn.Mad4eBaths,jaonri.

Mint condition, Fust-Class Service.

Corporare Ownership Permitted.

Diana LMxmtb 7SZ-77M ExL 59

Pad AveJW* EkIuUw. 5J. Roow
THEBEEXMAN

Serenely elegant living room
separate dining room, 3 winged
hedxnoms with finest Italian haths

overlook charming views from high

Hoot. Top-line kicthen. Full hotel

services. Corporate ownership pos-

sible. 5485K.
Vara HartanaUi 752-7789

ST«06F5{h Avc. Excfcmve

FIT FORAKING
Highly impressive 11 m wile limestone

mansion, located across from
Metropolitan Museum- Elegant origi-

nal details Including marble stairway,

columns & fireplaces- 1,765 sq.m.

Fabulous facade suitable for grand

living or embassy.
EXTENSION 10

GREENWICH VILLAGEWEST bclusiv*

CONDOMINIUM LOFT
1220 S.F. LOFT open space with

1 bedroom can he 2 bedrooms.

12’Ceding Granite Kitchen.

CG $406, RET: $376. Asks $320C
Ctwtatopftar Vaccari 875-6880
EXL 128

6(k<We*) Aonmn <nN.Y. ne*r CrW
CO-EXCLUSIVE 6.06m
WIDEUMESTONE 5 STORY

Stunning 4 bedroom Duplex bden
with glorious original derails, pour-

met kitchen, glass atrium leading to

sunny, decked garden. Plus 3 upper

doors. Delivered vacant frv own ice

or $Hl Income. Best Tree-Lined

Street!!!

Suzanne Hebron 752-7789 ExL 27

k Residence 02
6/th Floor

$1099.000

UVING BOOM

-fee—-

UPTOWN: T7*bMnpn Avc,Hew Twfc, N.T. loan (Zli) TSVrm •Rw C*«) 7S»«7S4

bowntowwmwmuirn**.nm s*au (ax)tr»*m tf« Uu)mmu»

H0VA SCOTUr CANADA

UFGsmE/nsnBS orfotnwmr
The esteemed Mfa Boy Housa is owU dss

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

« it t;.-;-; .7i 1

1

PRIMENTC PROPERTIES
FnrfeAuerm*/72nd Street

y Mttmi (BtidODlilUQfll in

prime tocarion. Oxaptoety rtao-

vated in one ofNew York's finest

tendesces.

EfAAsKm*/S9&Stnet
\by hi^b floor 2 BR ajX tn prestJe-

iou» P&fa Avenge bqteL SpertaCTibr

views ofGenoa! fotk and New 3ock

Chy. ftrfoct cootfition. Full hotd

Msvkta avmUk. 51.400JXX3. A
pore bonnyJ IBRiaho avnlabie.

East 70s

GWmorous duplex high over the

Gey Ewdkse eoodtaiuB. Maible

baths, besadftd kitchen. 2 uxraces,

2BRs.

fqt nrfbnnaifagi iqgnfing these and

other well priced ewubmimnm ran*

deuces tuNew Ybdt please calk

J«Aabewi (212) 439-4536

Dkady 439-4542

bxx (212) 988-0192

Alt / ASHFORTHAW
. BSS Afaftsn ftme Nfwtbrt,N.Y 10021

9JOHN
TAYLOR

BL=J PlanTo LiveAt
The CenterOf ItAll.

You want it all. Location. Spacv. Views. Srylt*. And [hats exactly what you II find at CifA’SpifV.

With evcrvih ins? you could ever imagine in the quintessential New York City home.

2+hiuir conciert»e. Uxirman. The fully-equipped Spire Cluh fitness facility with Woot pool.

Available conference and meeting rtxims. party mom and valet jxirkini?. And ail just steps from

the fine restaurants. riieuccTS, shopping, and museums r/iaf make New York City .such an ex-

citing place to live. See how easy it is when you have tile rijjit plan? 'file rij»ht floorplan. tiiat is.

THE HOST EXODSIVEADDRESS

CiTYSPIRE
CONDOMINIUM
150 West 56th Street, NY 10019

(212)586-5656

NQrarSM-lMbimrw
w*0* 071493 7722 Fe 071-629 1077
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mam *d

WotmiauaAUHiPWTIffi
Lutz*, ia.90491 Number

f»tKjrw(0049) D911/5980036

FAX 0911/9598422

Turn to page 4

for more REAL ESTATE
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Orit-lwlnxinis frrxit SWclKiO. TwcHxtl-
rixmis from Tliav-lvdnifims

front Viewing iij uppomi-

iiK-nr only. IfrukiTS invited. SponMir:
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vfia 7he Associated Press
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December elections in Russia

Transition in China

The coming winter in Bosnia

Losses in the European auto industry

A newRussian nuclearpolicy?

... news which affects our world.
Shouldn’t you be following it daily in the IHT?
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ASIA & THE PACIFIC

Merging Business & the Environment
BANGKOK , DECEMBER 2-3, 1993

A major conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, Mazda Motor Corporation

and Thai Airways International in association with the Thailand Environment Institute

DtCLMCI It 2 HI ( I MCI R >

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
H.E. Chuaix Leekpai, Prime Minister, Thailand

Subscribe/1 /I
and save up to JL Ji

offthe coverprice

A4%
THE CORPORATE RESPONSE TO THE
GREEN AGENDA
David R. Chirtick, Envininmcnt & Safely Engineering Vice

President, AT&T. New Jersey

John McKirdy, Operations Vice President - Manufacturing &
Environment. Health and Safety, Dow Chemical Pacific Ltd.,

Hong Kong

INVESTING IN THE ENVIRONMENT:
HOW WTLL UNEP FULFIL ITS MANDATE?
Nay Hum, Deputy Executive Director. United Nations Environment

Program. Nairobi

• ,**- 1 • «aiv.r«? " -tv .t*v -s *: <f* v*3.v.

*

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN

AUSTRIA: 06608155 LUXEMBOURG: 08002703
BELGIUM: 078 11 7538 SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57
FRANCE: 05437437 THE NETHERLANDS: 060225158

GERMANY: 0130 848585 UNITED KINGDOM: 0800 89 5965

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS AND THE
CHALLENGE TO INDUSTRY
Chandnm Nair, Managing Director, Environmental Resources
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IfJa well-known fact: some Asian

countls are among the world's .
leading

I economies-

The succel ^°ki"9 closer at 1he

oftheCoiician causes, one of the first

phHosopJ in the things that springs to mind

|||
JL

1
, are the teachings of Confu-

4 — cius, dating from over 2,500

L ag0 _ a school of thought which laid

th/ groundwork
for an unusually favorable

genomic environment

. j
The 'foundation for success has been

'
Lilt on: an uncompromising recognition of,

Competence, the importance of getting

1 g0ad education, and especially the
;

LiviL’s profound feeling of being at one;

(with bbth society and his employer.

It goes without saying that such

strengths, which have evolved over

generations, also involve duties. For in

order to sustain the climate of harmony,

each individual is expected to comply

with various, and at times subtle, rules

of behavior.

To take an example: those much-

beloved, and protracted business dinners

are not designed primarily as a medium for

business negotiations.

But by fostering a state of harmony and

creating the correct atmosphere, they do

-help one successfully conduct business.

If in the course of negotiations you are

confronted with a situation where you could

in some way cause your counterpart to “lose

face," you should refrain from persisting

even if you are clearly in the right You can

expect this demonstration of good will to be

met with grateful recognition, even if none of

those present openly show it

By behaving in this way, you will have by

no means lost influence. On the contrary,

you will have shown that you have taken

to heart the most important rule of conduct:

in a dignified manner, always permit your

counterpart to save face. And by doing so,

you will also further your own interests.

Business In Asia requires patience and

time. But once accepted, you'll always be

accepted.

Dresdner Bank has been an active and

respected member of the Asian business

scene for many years now, with nearly five

hundred committed professionals - both

western and eastern - serving customers

with their experience and expertise.

Our customers know they can rely on

us to help bring their inter- -

ests into harmony with the Striving for

various Asian markets, each harmony as a

with its own particular local formula for

business customs. competitive

And yet, every day even success,

we still learn something new.

That is how it should be. For, .in the

words of a Chinese proverb, continually

striving to secure longterm success is more

important than "quickly plucking a feather

from a passing goose.”
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Bond Markets
Take Time Out
Upturn in Interest Rates

Also Chills Stock Prices
By Lawrence Malkin

ImemaMml Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Bond markets paused Thursday — not just for

breath, but for serious reflection.

Investors and traders now seem to have concluded that the slide in

Uik interest rates has hit bottom. What they do next will have major

implications for the stock market and for President Bill Clinton's

economic recovery program.
The yield on the Treasury's 30-year bond jumped to 6.18 percent

Thursday from 6. 11 percent the previous day— a long way below the

levels of 7.5 percent that greeted the president at his inauguration in

January, but sharply up from the historic low of 5.78 percent reached

OcL 16.

Those falling rates helped spur interest-rate-sensitive sectors of

the economy such as housing and antes and produced a spun of real

growth — accompanied by fears that the Federal Reserve Board
would tighten credit to combat inflation. Higher rates augur for a

corresponding slowdown, and economists in Mr. Clinton’s adminis-

tration admit that low long-term rates are the only economic

stimulus they have in the current deficit-cutting climate.

Analysts doubt that the Fed will move until it can determine
whether the new taxes in the administration’s deficit-cutting pro-

gram slow the economy when they kick in next January. Neverthe-

less, fears of higher inflation, higher rates and slower growth cut

through financial markets Thursday like a chilly November wind.

Blue-chip stocks extended Wednesday's 35-point drop in the Dow
Jones industrial average, with the industrials down neariy 37 points

at the close.

“We are in a period of transformation of assumptions about

markets,” Robert Walberg ofMMS International said. “For months,
traders have been operating on the belief that interest rates would
falL Now they wonder whether that operating assumption is any
good any more.”

He said he expected stock prices to complete a 20 percem
correction by early 1994. He based his forecast on two bearish

fundamental factors: the retreat in utility stock prices since the end
of August and the low yield—currently 18 percent—an stocks in

the Standard & Poor's 500 Index.

Many other analysts said it now seemed that money had moved to

the sidelines at least for lie present and perhaps unit! the new year.

“For the bond markets,” Robert Falconer of Aubrey Lanston &
Ca said, “the burden of proof on whether to bov mil rest in the

statistics.”

Bond traders, be said, will belooking at Friday’s UJS. employment
report for October to see how manyjobs were created, especially in

See BONDS, Page 14

Akzo Weighs Purchase of Nobel
Bv Erik Ipsen

Herald Tnbunc

LONDON — In a surprise an-
nouncement. Akzo NY. the Dutch
chemical and pharmaceutical com-
pany. announced Thursday that it

might purchase Nobel Industrier

AB. the debt-ridden Swedish spe-
cialty chemical concern.

Analysts expressed surprise that
Akzo. which has been aggressively

trimming its operalioasTn recent
years, should be interested in what
many said amounted to a major
acquisition.

Doubly puzzling was Akzo’s
choice of candidates.

“This is a company that comes
with lead weights tied firmly
around its ankles." said Martin
Glen, an analyst with Lehman
Brothers in London.
Nobel had a 1992 revenue of 21.5

billion kronor (S2.6S billion t. but
has debts of 12 billion kronor.
Akzo had 3 1992 revenue of 16.S

billion guilders (S8.8. billion).

Akzo’s share price was up 5.3

guilders Thursday in Amsterdam
on the news of the prospective

transaction, closing at 1995 guil-

ders.

An Akzo spokesman said further

details about the possible deal

would be released Monday at si-

multaneous press conferences in

Amsterdam and Stockholm..

Nobel Industrier was formed in

1984 through the merger of Bofors

and Kema.Vobel. The history of
Bofors. an arms manufacturer,

dates back to the 16th century,

while KemaNobel was the parent

company of NiiroNobeL the dyna-

mite producing company started in

1S73 by Alfred Nobel.

Observers agreed that while the

purchase of Nobel would be a sur-

prise. it would offer Akzo some
potentially lucrative opportunities.

If the two merged all their opera-

tions. a company would be born
with combined 'annual sales of

more than Si billion and more than

82.500 employees.

“Jf you go through Akzo's and
Nobel's businesses you see a lot of

overlaps in both products and mar-

kets." said Shaw Bridges, an ana-

lyst with Merrill Lynch.

Eliminating those overlaps, in

everything from production to

marketing, could enhance the prof-

itability of the combined compa-
nies, analysts said.

Among other things, the com-

bined concent would become the

world's largest manufacturer of

paint, surpassing Britain's Imperial

Chemicals Industries PLC. It is

that pan of Nobel that analysts

said would constitute the real prize

for Akzo.

Nobel's paint division accounted

for about one-third of iu 1992 sales.

One of the more peculiar aspects

of the deal is that Akzo. if it pur-

chased all of Nobel, would be buy-

ing back the paper chemical busi-

ness that it sold to Nobel in June.

That sale was pan of Akzo's effort

to refocus on its principal activities.

“It seems to be a pretty odd
situation to sell a company in June
and then get the whole thing back
five months later.” said Mr. Glen
of Lehman Brothers.

Analysis said that because of

Nobel’s considerable debts, the

selling price would have to be low

for Akzo to be interested.

“I would assume Lhat they would
have to get Nobel for nothing to

lake on Lhat much debt,” said Pen-

ny Tattersall, an analyst with Bar-

clays de Zocte Wedd.

Many observers said lhat No-

bel’s debt, which represents more

than 100 percent of its asset value,

could prove a major stumbling

block to the deal. Some suggested

Lhat the Swedish government.

which owns 71 percent of Nobel's

voting shares, might have to take

on some of the debt if it wanted to

get out of the chemicals business.

The government took on Nobel

in 1991 after the company’s largest

shareholder, the Swedish financier

Eric Penser, declared bankruptcy.

Mr. Penser had pledged his Nobel
shares as collateral for a loan from

the state-owned Nordbanken.

Last year. Nordbanken turned

over its failed credits to a new- gov-

ernment-owned entity. Securum
AB, as pan of a bailout of the ban!:.

For Securum. the effective sale

of Nobel, in largest single holding,

would represent a major step lo-

ward fulfilling its mandate of liqui-

dating its assets.

AnaJysis said acquisition of No-
bel would leave Akzo holding a

number of businesses that it would
probably want to quickly sdl off.

Is IBM’s New Track the Bight 9 One?
By Steve Lohr

V<ii York Tima Service

NEW YORK — .After seven months on the

job. Louis V. Gersiner Jr., the chairman of
I BM. issued an assessment along with the com-
pany's financial results for the third quarter.
“I am confident IBM is on the rinht track.”

he said.

Many investors apparently share that confi-

dence. bidding up the price or International

Business Machines Corp.’s shares by 7.8 per-

cent since tile company reported a smatier-
lhan-expected loss last week.

On Thursday, the stock fell SI. 125 to $49,625

in late trading. On Tuesday, the had stock

jumped S3, after a longtime critic of IBM.
Thomas T. Rooney, an analyst at Donaldson
Lufkin & Jenreite, upgraded his rating to “very

attractive” from his previous “neutral" desig-

nation.

But investor confidence does not change
many experts’ view that the “track” Mr.
Gersiner has chosen for IBM may be the riski-

est of gambles, no less nervy despite there

seeming to be noihing radical about it. For he is

attempting to revive the troubled computer
company not through radical changes but

mainly by running it better — with smarter

management and more cost cutting.

It may seem a conservative approach. But
given the company's straits, there is no course

of caution any more at IBM.

"There’s a real risk that the bottom falls out

at IBM over the next year or two." said Steven

M. Milunovich of Morgan Stanley & Co.

Mr. MUunovicfa is not predicting catastrophe

for IBM. But be does say that the dangers IBM
faces outweigh the chances of a robust recovery

anytime soon.

Thinking Ahead

EC Can’t Hide Its German Giant

Boeing Moves to Gain Military Orders

Reginald.Dale - -
'

:

International HeraU Tribune Vi,.’. .VWASHINGTON— '“AEuropean Ger-

many, not a Goman Europe." That
^mantra, endlessly chanted by Ger-
man leaders to calm fears over their

country's unification, is beginningwweor thin.
'

In Germany itself, even Chancellor Helmut.

Kohl's political alliesarc beginning to criticize his

ambitious plans for a federal Europe/

And Germany’s European Conmnmity partners

are now openly bowing to the inevitability of

German dominance. :
.

By meekly acquiescingin German demands that

the Community's fledgling central bank be based

in Frankfort, it is ironically the EC itself that has

reversed the German slogan: Rather than insist on

.

a European Germany, the EC has shown itself

unwilling or unable to resist a German Europe.

" Inevery aspectof European economic andmonr
etarv policy, Germany — or

more precise^ the Bundesbank fogy*,™— is getting its way. J •

Europe has grown used to economic 1

watching the Bundesbank shrug „ , ,
J

off appeals for cuts in interest DiMeSM!
rates to aBeviate continentwide •_

taniF 5fc ^B|1
recession and "unemployment. ““e 1U> w

.

But the Bundesbank has real-

ly come into its own since last summer's collapse of

the European «changC“raieinechainsm--whid)

of course it hugely precipftauri itself.

The Bundesbanknow has the best of all possible

worlds. It is once again free to run German mone-

tary policy as it wants without other countries,

especially France, trying to interfere. .

And with wide fluctuations of exchange rates

now permitted in the ERM, the Bundesbank is

relieved from my pressure to support cnntairaesit

would rather see devalued.
_

- .

'. But, miraculously, even though their currencies

are no longer tightly linked to the mark, the other

ERM countries are slfll largely foUowng Bundes-

bank polkaes—by ther own choice. They^are still

keeping their exchange rates relatively dose to-

gether, and their interest rates higher than they

should be. - • .

What the Bundesbank has long wanted, m the

In every aspect of

economic policy, the

Bundesbank is get-

ting its way. .

bishi Finance International in London, is tins: “a

semifixed, semiftedble exchange rate systemin the

EG flexible enough to allow German monetary

policy to be reasonably free from external con-

straint, bm fixed enough to prevent important trad-

ing partners engaging in competitive devaluations,

v<&ch wou3d be-detnmental to German industry."

. Thatis a virtuallyp«rfoci description of what the

Bundesbank has now helped to bong about.

Even France now concedes that the German
vision of economic and monetary union has tri-

umphed over its own. The currency crises of the

past year.haveblown apart theMaastricht Treaty’s

Uneasy compromise, in which German demands
for economic convergence were given the same

priority as France's traditional insistence on moves
to monetary anion.

Now everybody, including France, accepts the

Bundesbank’s view that economic convergence

must precede new moves to fink exchange rates.

And despite the ravages of recession and unero-

' ployment, most governments also accept that con-wmmpm vergence means Bundesbank-
. » • style policies of low inflation

r®Cl and monetary discipline.

olicv, the .
& * .dar I|>a tSranny win

decide when convergence has

kift get" gone far enough for monetary

.. union to resume. There is now
• . no doubt that monetary union

: will take place on German
terms or not at afl.

The irony is that opponents of monetary union,

partiodariy in Britain, have kmg argued against it

on the grounds that it would be German-dominat-
ed. But the derailing of the monetary-union plans

has done nothing to rednce German dominance.

The o jith s that since the currency upheavals,

the mflcKace of the other EC countries over the

Bundesbank has declined, but the Bundesbank’s

influence ovw the European economy has not
Which suggests that on at least one fundamental

point, the French have been right all along. If the

other: countries want a say in the running of Eu-

rope’s economic and monetary-policies, they must

build institutions in which their voices cany equal

weight to that of the Bundesbank.
The place to begin is the European Monetary

Institute, which starts work in January. Unfortu-

nately, by agreeing to put the EMI in the Bundes-

bank^ backyard m Frankfurt, the others have

made their task much harder.

Compdrd by Our Staff From Driptudta

Delia Air Lines said Thursday it had reached

understandings with Boeing Co. and McDon-
nell Douglas Corp- to delay delivery of 32 jets

valued at about SI billion. The move seemed

likely to intensify competition between the two

U.S. aerospace companies for military and de-

fense orders.

Delta, based in Atlanta, said the planes had

been scheduled for deliveiy in its 1995 and 1996

financial years, which end in June. The airline,

which said it had not yet reached definitive

agreements with Boeing and McDonnell on the

postponement, said the moves would save it

about $1 billion in capital spending through

1996.

Thecutback by the airline is in addition to its

previously announced plan to cut spending on
aircraft by $5.4 billion in 1 993-96.

La a potential response to this weakness in

commercial-airline orders. Boeing Defense &
Space Group announced Thursday in Seattle

lhat it had been working on a low-cost multiple-

role aircraft that could be used by all the US.
mflitary services.

The aircraft would be “what we think is the

fighter of the future," Peri Widener, spokes-

woman for the Defense & Space Group, said.

“It would be very small, very lightweight and

very low cost.”

The announcement of the plane, which even-

tually could represent new competition for

Lockheed Corp.’s F-J6 as well as McDonnell
Douglas’s AV-8B and F-I8 planes after 2015.

was an unexpected development, according to

some in the aerospace industry.

“I’m surprised to see this from Boeing." said

Bill Dane, senior aerospace analyst at Forecast

Tm surprised to see this

from Boeing. It has been

decades since they

actually made a fighter."’

Bill Dane, senior aerospace

analyst at the research firm Forecast

International

International, a Connecticut research firm. “It

has been decades since thev actually made a

fightw.”

Boong said it had been working on the

fighter concept for about two years with help

from the Pentagon’s Advanced Research Pro-

jects Agency. The cost and size of Lhc plane, as

well as its name, have not been disclosed yet,

and Boeing did not say where it would be built.

“They're breaking new ground," Ben Coo-

per. aircraft analyst for the Congressional Re-
search Service, said. “Although anything is pos-

sible in the concept stage, technologically it

may not make sense."

A plane for all services may not make sense

to the military, either. The services haven’t been
able to cooperate on a joint plane in the past,

and their different needs and attitudes may not
have changed.

"Multiservice airplanes traditionally don’t

do well at all," Mr. Dane said.

But Ms. Widener of the Boeing defense unit

insisted: “It's a practical idea, and it’s a good
idea. It’s based on recent technology advance-

ments and some real strides in production tech-

niques.”

Its entry into the field may also have sur-

prised McDonnell Douglas and Lockheed, who
were expected to have tojockey with each other

for most future military-plane production
work.

Boeing had earnings of S940 million, or $2.77

a share, in the nine months ended SepL 30,

down from $1.2 billion, or $3.52 a share, in the

1992 period. Revenue from its defense and
space unit fell to $3J billion from $4.1 billion.

Separately, the president of Boeing's com-
mercial airplane group. Dean Thornton, said in

Seattle lhat Boeing might be able to launch its

nex 1-generation 737-X jetliner by the end of the

year. (Bloomberg, Reuters, Knighr-Ridder)

The "real risk" he mentions is that the com-
pany's revenues could slide as it proves unable
to replace its eroding mainframe and minicom-
puter business with new sources or growth.

In short, anyone who thinks that because the

company's stock-price is stiD about half the

SlOO-a-share level it reached in the summer of

1992, IBM now has only “upside potential.'' in

Wall Street parlance, should think again.

The Gerstner game plan is a wholehearted

embrace of the most fashionable trend in

American management, known as "re-engi-

neering." a business concept with its own best-

seller. “Re-engineering the Corporation,” by
Michael Hammer and James Champy. It means
looking at a company’s business processes— in

marketing, manufacturing, product develop-

ment and so on — and overhauling them top-

See IBM, Page IS

Europe Firms

StudyBuilding

MilitaryPlane
Compiledby Out StaffFrom Dispatcher

PARIS — Eight European
countries are to start studying

the feasibility of building a
large military transport air-

craft, according to a statement

on Thursday by Euroflag,

which groups five of Ewvpe's
aerospace companies.

The European Future Large

Aircraft Group, or Euroflag,

which was formed to look into

developing large aircraft, said

tiie eight governments signed

an accord on OcL 27 for the

companies to study the feasi-

bility of such a project It will

stan studies in early 1994.

Euroflag comprises Aero-

spatiale of France, British

Aerospace PLC, Deutsche
Aerospace AG, CASA of

Spain and Alenia SpA of Italy.

Hie three associated partners

are the aerospace concerns of

Belgium, Portugal and Tur-

key- (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Cox in Cable-Deal Talks

With Southwestern Bell
Bloomberg Busmen News with a variety of companies about

ATLANTA — Cox Enterprises joint ventures, including Sou th-

ine. and Southwestern Bell Corp. western Bell, all the other Baby

are negotiating to form a multi- Bells, GTE and several long dis-

hfllinn-dnllar cable tdeviaon alB- tance operators.” said a Cox
ance, Cox officials said Thursday, spokesman. David Andersen. “But.

Tim privately held media coo- there is no current agreement.”

glomerate, which operates the But according to investment

sixth-!argest U.S. cable system, bankers close to the talks, Cox and

also said rt was holding joint-ven- Southwestern Bell are near an

time talks with each or the six other agreement to pool their cable hold-

regional Bell operating companies, ings and spin off the combined

phis GTE Corp., AT&T and MCI business in a publicly held concern.

Communications Corp. Southwestern Bell would invest

.

“Admittedly, we continue to talk more than SI billion in the compa-
ny. which would be the fifth-biggest

US. cable operator, with more than

2 million subscribers, assuming

pending acquisitions are completed.

A Cox-Southwestern Bell alli-

Nov. 4 ance would be the latest in a recent

Preach string ofjoint ventures combining
sterling Franc Yen ecu telephone and cable businesses,

s vtrS MMva 7VH-7J. Last month. Bell Atlantic Corp.

5 ws'Vhi 2ia-2Wi Tn-vh agreed to a S21.4 billion merger
s *>. 6Ui4Mi zvk-zvi 6 '>-* - vinih Tele-Communications Inc.,
5V5*. ****

the biggest U.S. cable operator.

Creating a new company would i

nmttMmum laraauiMi.
enable Cox to keep the bulk of its

bo/dmgs private. Cox has revenue of

more than S3 billion and is one or

the largest private U.S. businesses.Mw News of the deal was first report-

SSt"" » d Thursday in the Atlanta Jour-

i-moBtb imartiaai 5^ 5«ii nal-Constiuttion. Cox’s flagship

*—

P

lgfgg Kt newspaper. Mr. Andersen called

lunar Gtn sit &82 that report “erroneous because no
r=eone» agreement has been reached."

intenwwtBn rate Mi a* “jj'$ no surprise that Cox is in

SSSU™. J5 * talks with all lhc Baby Bells and
a-moatt jo^rtwpfc £% AT&T and MCI. and so on. be-

££.5!?*“ “ SB cause its cable properties are so

Sources: Reuters. Bloomberg, Merrill attractive,’' S3id SlU&Tl KOSSrTUllCT,

“ ““lya « Rlctl 1°v?on
J

r-

vice. “Id have to believe that

fioW Southwestern Bell is the leading

zunci. S&
”

candidate because the two compa-

Loedofl 30.18 37ZD0 +MS nies have close ties.

New York 371A) 3?wo +wo In March, Cox and Soutbwst-

us cbtkrrs per ounce, unapt mctai m- gpj agreed tojointly operate a $300

million cable television and tele-

Source: Reuters. phone business in Britain.

plus GTE Cmp- AT&T and MCI
Communications Corp.
“Admittedly, we continue to talk
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vice. “I’d have to believe that

Southwestern Bell is the leading

candidate because the two compa-

+ ms nies have close ties.”

+440 In March, Cox and Southwest-
atibi- gpj agreed tojointly operate a $300

million cable television and tele-

phone business in Britain.
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MARKET DIARY

Dollar Bulls Await

U.S. Payroll Data

Via

OjmpiM fa i'Jur Staff frcvti flppaidwr

NEW YORK — The dollar

maintained a Firm tone on Thurs-

day as investors moved into the

currency ahead or key U.S. non-

farm payroll data due on Friday,

dealers said.

The U.S. unit rose to close at

1.6957 Deutsche marks, up from its

Foreign Exchange

close of 1.6890 DM on Wednesday

and climbed to 108.155 yen from

107.67 yen os much of the market

squared positions ahead of the fig-

ures. Sentiment was widely bullish

that they would add to the chain of

recent data pointing to a stronger

U.S. economy.

“No one wanLs to go into the

data short." said Ian Gunner, a

currency analyst at Chase Manhat-

tan.

The dollar «u« underpinned fur-

ther when L'.S. Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen said Thursday that

U.S. economic growth in the fourth

quarter would be above 3 percent.

[t grew 2.8 percent in ihe third

quarter.

Some dealers said that strong

employment data could propel the

dollar’ toward the barrier of 1.72

DM next week. But other traders

reared that expectations of bullish

data were too widespread in the

market and could lead to disap-

pointment "The dangerous aspect

about the dollar's rise is that almost

everyone is positive on it." said

Alan Rusk in. senior analyst at

IDEA. "Thai could mean that if

the data tomorrow does not come
out as expected, then we could see a

sharp sell-off."

Traders said that the decision by

the Bundesbank to leave rates un-

changed had been widely expected,

but that the yen had been sold off

due to concerns about sharp falls

on the Tokyo stock exchange.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar rose to 1.5015 Swiss

francs from 1.4975 francs while it

stayed nearly unchanged at 5.9065

French francs.

(AFX. Reuters. Bloombergi

The Dow
Daily dosings of the

Dow .Jones industrial average

380C

Dow Jones Averages

Open Htah Low Lost Ore.

Indus
Trans
urn
Como

3615.77 367053 367137 3624XB—36X9
1771 09 1775-36 170028 1705J0—I03S
230*5 271.41 22621 22640 —528
1752.40 135527 IXH.59 133820—1636

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

BONDS: Are Low Rates Gone?
Continued from Page 13

manufacturing, and at consumer

price inflation figures next week,

jnd finally at growth in the new

\ejr.

How will this affect stocks? Sta-

tistical analvsis shows a tenuous

N.Y. Stocks

ate growth and receding price pres-

sures as "the best of all possible

worlds for financial markets" and

said this implied higher corporate

profits— which already had risen

10 percent, vear-on-year. by sum-

mer — a better relationship be-

tween long-term and short-term in-

terest rates, and a stronger dollar.

relationshiop at best between bond

and stock prices: buL this lime,

market analysts say. things are

both different and decidedly bear-

ish.

“The whole source of demand in

stocks this year has come from

money flowing into the market des-

perately seeking higher returns as

interest rales fell, especially by in-

dividual buyers of muiual funds."

Michael Metz, chief investment

strategist at Oppenheimer & Co-
said, ‘if you curtail that flow' of

money, the effect on markets is

lethal. In my view, the bull market

is over."

But Mickey Levy of Nations-

Bank was not so sure. He said he

still saw the combination of moder-

Slocks Extend Slide

Stock prices resumed their de-

cline late in Thursday's session

amid speculation about rising in-

terest rates. The Associated Press

reported.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, after being flat to slightly high-

er much of the day. was off 36.89

points at 3.624.9$.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by more than a 3-to-i

ratio. Volume was heavy, with

more than 320 million share-; trad-

ed.

Analysts said the selling pressure

reflected a growing belief that the

low interest rates that have driven

stock prices this year were all but

certain to go up.

l 3400 __
,

.

j

mud A S O N
j

1393

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

fi> Law Lata aw.

Oncaro osn 36 13% 14% —

%

entered f'Ll J 25 25% —2%
: AAorck 1 toTlfl 32% 32% —

%

IBM 29873 50% 49% 49% —

%

• wotMrt & 29281 28'

.

27% 22% * %
HartH* n 29146 17% 14% 14%
TeiMe. 27895 54 52% 53% —

%

USbVC +3684 49% 49% 49'

4

—

%

Malarias 23513 100% 94% 97 —2%
CtvnBnl 2316* 48 37% 321. —1%
GnMatr 22775 49% 48% 48% —

1

BritFt 72423 44k. 42% 43% -1%
Orryslr 2TJ97 «*» 53% 54 —3%
SwAtrl s 21576 33% 31 31% - %
GhSCh

1

70145 34% 34% 34% —

%

AMEX Most Actives
1

VOL High LOW Last On.
Alan 39126 12% TO 10% —1%
RavrtQa 14850 5'« 5 5% * %
EchoBay 14837 13 12% 12+4 - %
Hasbro 5837 35% 15% 35% —

%

ENSCO 5754 3"-i« 3% Re
PrcCom n 5392 > 3% A -%
HeLonet 5120 ’ 4% 4% -%
CSTEnt 4115 Li. 3 3'.h —+6
HanvOir 4050 6 1 4 6% — V.
TocSr-a: 3493 4V„ p*l. —%
FruitL ton 0S7> 37

1

35+4 — '.1

incyrert 3514 7% 2% 7% _
FAusPr 2985 IOV14 10 10%
GtonfFd 2597 23% 73% 23% —

%

JanBcll 2516 1?'*: ll% 17 —

%

NYSE Diary

Close Prav.

Advanced 474 570
Declined 4SS 1529
Unchanged 544 579
Total issues 3675 MTS
New Highs 38 91
New Laws 46 54

Amex Diary

Oaso Prev.

Advanced 130 Z33
Declined 4L1 385
Unctoanoeo 215 205

|
Total issues 829 823

1 mew Highs 25 32

|

Newlows 18 9

1

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.
Advance-5 997 X54
Declined 2X47 1.989
Unchanged IJM 1338
Total issuer «JW «3U

iiwuM Mali
Tfome.
Utilities
Finance
SPSOO
SP W

HWi Law dose CWM
533.74 52722 527X9 — 601
415.00 411.12 411.14 — 326
17669 176.15 17631 —238
4337 <269 4272 — 068

463.16 45726 JS7A9 —523
42611 <20.91 471.11 —422

NYSE Index*

EUROPEAN FUTURES

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

High Low Pro*. Close

Food

rgn-totsot IB ms
90S 0 m ma
943 923 947 948-
950 933 9S3 *54
949 937 953 954
95) 937 9S5 956
935 925 MO 942
*38 924 959 940
938 930 942 944
N.T. N.T. 940 944
9*0 935 944 948

High Low Oase Chtae

Composite — 2S3X7 — LX3
industrials pp — 307X9 — L37
Trarun. —

—

— 259X7 —234
u Hlily —
Finance — — 21234 —it*

NASDAQ Indexes

High Low Closa ChVe
Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Telecomm
Ban6s
Transo.

77303
79329
S89.10
911.94
195.40
69939
729.72

75641
777.16
H7427
09938
18931
68423
71645

7S726— 1569
77727— 1632
874.72—M56
90036-1030
18929 — 537
68536-1431
71723 — 936

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close CS-ge
481.7? 47737 47723 — 4.17

Dow Jones Bond Averages

30 Bonds
10 utilities
10 industrials

Close

108.99
10425
11194

CTree

— L15— 031
4-001

Market Sales

NYSE 4o.m. volume
N 1SE prev. CDR3. dose
Ames 4 p.m. volume
Amu prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 djtv volume

321.160000
420*19210
21212245
2823 1JM
327277300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trwang
Buy Sales Short*

Nov. 3 976348 1X52X15 124,905
Nov. 2 979J71 1376906 9*316
Nov. 1 811X43 7.133.122 47X28
OCT. 29 781X30 1.1 07.1 86 30X73
Del. 28 1X22X80 1.193374 46938

•included in the sates tlgvres.

SAP 100 Index Options

Strtae

Pita Nov Dec Jot Feb Nov Dec Joe Fte

» - - - - v. m u-
J*5 - - - - N IS }% —

COCOA CLCEJ
Sterling per metric
Dec BJj m
Mar 92? 930

Mot 9J7 938

Jol 939 941
939 940

Dec ™ ™
Mar 928 929
Mot 930 932
iUl 9» «
Sep *30 938

Est. Soles 9266

EMiorfpermefrk: ton-lots ol 5 ton*

{^ti \st is as ts§ ss
1399 1300 1305 1.196 IJ8 1212
TB9 1391 1,300 1.186 U£M 1206

1.185 1.1*0 N.T. N.T. 1200 U10
1,165 1.190 N.T. N.T. 1J0O 1305
1.185 1.190 N.T. N.T. UD0 1210

Est. Soles 2248
High Low

Jon
Mar
Mar
Jot

Nbv

WHITE SUGAR (Mattn
.

i per metric 1

aroe

Dollars per metric ton-tets at 58 tans

Dec 29120 285.00 387.10 28600 -I- 260
Mar 28800 28229 28100 283.90 + 3.10

20520 24420 28656 28820 -9 320
AM 28820 227.70 28920 29120 + 320
Oct 27520 N.T. 27820 23020 4- 220
Dec N.T. N.T. 27820 21120 4-220

Est. sales 1612 Prev. soles 1225. open
Interest 7256

Metals

Bid
Close

Bid AM
ALUMINUM (Higta Grade)

.162550
Forvrord 135920 106020 104720
COPPER CATHODES (HlWft Grods)
Oollori per metric ion
Scot 162720 162820 162020
Forward 164920 165020 16058
LEAD
DoCars per metric ton
Spot 39320 39420 39220
Forward 40720 40720 40620
NICKEL
Dollars per metric ton
Spm iiwum 467020 457520
Rp-word 472020 472520 463020
TIN
DaUm per metric too
Soot 472020 473020 473020
Forward 477020 478020 478020
zinc (Spedai hmi Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
sool 93620 93720 93820
Forward 95320 95420 94620

102620
104820

162)20
164320

39320
40720

473520
478520

9295D
94720

Financial
Higb Low Close Change

MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
C0M00 - pts of 110 pet

Dec 9424 9467 9469 —022
Mar 9469 9465 9427 +021
Jon 9422 9448 9469 + 021
Sep 9*66 9461 9464 + 022
Dec 9466 9452 9465 +D23
Mar 9462 9466 9461 +026
Jon 9425 94.1? 942S +027
Sep 9427 93.97 9425 +027
Dec 9320 9360 9387 + 029
Mar 9373 9368 9173 +020

Est. volume: 34.194. Open interest: 368608.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
n million • pts of 180 PC

<5 19 _ _ i i tab
-33 p> 9% II

1. tab 9
n

i

2'i P* ft n Pi IP-
430 1 PS n T*i Wl 11 14
UQ % ?*“ 3V. w 19%
US + n i •. — •ah 24% —

l*i - - - -

Coti: total ra. W9JW: total open ns. 4I7.M
Pits: total vM 144707; Mol open M. 540919
•Jrtkr colls- tev* pvtstast

Dec 93 Dec 91 Doc IS Dec *3 Dec 94

I7ta - » ft -
— 4V» —

30
40

-
45

Calls: lotal vol 3: Wol own Lit LID
Calls: Wd VOL 24U. total ooen kit. 1*2711

Sourer. C80E.

EUROPE: Second Thoughts About Job Cuts as Labor Unrest Spreads

Continued from Page 1

technology will bring new opportu-

nities and new jobs."

Some executives warn that Euro-
pean companies, in the rush toward
downsizing, streamlining and reor-

ganizing. have been diverted from
thinking about new products and
services that could provide new em-
ployment opportunities.

These restructuring activities,

they say. may be heading thdr

companies and Europe in a down-
ward spispiral of fewer jobs and
shrinking business.

"We're slipping in Europe into a

denominator mentality " said John
Golding, managing director of
Hewlett-Packard Ltd. "We’re all

worrying about how we can cut 30

percent from our work forces with-

out thinking about the numerator:

all the exciting new business oppor-

tunities that can lead to new jobs.”

The mounting doubt expressed

by executives about the effects on
society wrought by their business

decisions is striking, say business

experts.

"A few years ago. an executive

would argue that it was his duty to

make his company lean and mean,

ard that the effect on society was

the government's problem’, not

his." “said Yves Dot professor of

international management at In-

sead business school at Fontaine-

bleau. France.

“There's a change of tone," he

said. “They're worried that the

speed of adjustment in their com-
panies is exceeding the speed of

social adjustment, and they’re con-

cerned about social breakdown.”

Dec 94X4 96X4 96X4 + 601
Mar 96X0 96.40 96X0 + 002
Jan 96.13 9613 *612 + 002
Sea 95X6 95X4 *5X4 + 002
Dec 95X7 95X4 95X6 + 003
Mar 9538 9537 9537 + 003
Jon 95.17 95.16 95.14 + 603
Sep 95X0 9439 94.98 + 601

Unch.

Est. volume: 698. OMn Interest: 11.904.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
MimRUoo-ptfot IMpd
Dec 9323 9320 9322 Unch.
MOT 9451 9468 9420
Jot 9477 9424
SOP 9528 9524
DOC 9329 9526 9528
Mar 9567 9564
Jon 9564 9560
Sep 9527 9523 9526 +022
Dec 9525 9522 9525 + 022

9515 95.13 95.15

94.96 +021
9527 Unch.

+ 021
9566 + 827
9562 + 021

+ 022
Est. volume: 26209. Open Interest: 702771

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
«SaOM-PtS&32oO&on180 pet
DOC 11+16 11+85 114-10 +043
MOT 113-24 113-17 112-19 +043

EsJ. volume: 35736. Open Interest-, 113201.

Higb Low Close Draw

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 230000- P»S« MO Pd
DOC MO.17 9924 9929 —024
Mar HI021 108.11 10011 —003
i.» K.T. N.T. mSl —024
Est volume: 61671. Oran Interest: 185279.

Industrials
Low Lost Settle CfitaeHigb-

GASOIL (I PE)
U5. dollars per metric too+ots of Mi lens
MOV 16520 16050 16400 16173 —073
Doc 16550 16320 16400 16420 — 07

5

Jon 16475 16275 16375 16375 — 073
16375 16220 16320 16000 —075
16120 MIA 162.25 16225 —050
16175 16075 16025 16175 +025
16050 15975 159JO 159JO —076
16028 159JO ‘13975 15975 —075
161JO 141JO 161.50 16150—058
16150 16250 16250 16320 —050

Est. Sates 15730.Pm. sales22.102. .

Open interest 171.457

Apr

Jot
ADO

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IK)
UX.donors pot borrsHbte0(1288 fcorrota

1675 1625 -16.13

1645 1679 1675
1620 .1628 1656
1673 1663 1668
1680 1673 1678
16.92 1698 16.90
1724 16.95 1723
1726 1723 1723

OB 17.10 17.10 17.18

Est. Sates 27706 . Prov. solesSHOT

.

Open Interest 156603

Feb
Mar
Apr
Mar
Jim
Jot

i6is —an
1654 —013
1668 -OI3
1678 — 018
1650 —008
1720 —005
1723 —007
17.10 Unch.

Stock Indexes
Higb

FTSE 180 (LIFFE]>
Low Close ClKDiee

5 per lodes
DOC 31672 31<32 31BX —212
MBT 31805 31672 31722 —2ID
in 3T71L0 3T782 3182J —222
Est vohime: 1+180. Open Interest: 69234.

Sources: Reutenk MatH, Associated Press.
London Inti Financial Futures Exchange.
tntl Petroleum Exdtanae.

Spot Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Copper electrolytic. lb
Iron FOB. Ion
Load, lb
Silver, troy Ot

nSSSuu) iSteel U
Tln.lt>

Zinc lb

Today Prev.
6472 0X64
0854 BX56
713X0 213X0
032 632
4X1 434

- (UL tUL
.113X0 118X0
33415 13719
0X459 0X523

Dividends

Per Amt Par
INCREASED

Emerson Electric
HoneysvfUe 5vbe
ROSal-BeMl^HCarp Q
United SvoBk Mont Q

INITIAL

Exped Inti West) - 5

79 »-10 11-23
JO 11-24 11-10

.14 1-16 12-31

.17 11*29 11*15

25 12-15 12-T

STOCK
AutooomCara
Sterllne Flni Coorp

5PC
_5PC

12-15 11-22

126 11-17

STOCK SPLIT
Future Health Core— War-1
Gltnayre Tech Inc— 2-tor-l

20Hi Century Indus
Aaron Rents eFA
Aaron Rents d-B
Bassett Fum
Capital Holding Corp
Campurr Loro Rsch
Cooper industries
Ceors (Adotpti) CT-B
CottCora
CTSCorp
DraroburgCgP
Hersney I

ma Resrtsi & Dev
Inti ShWmkflns
Liberty Corp
Manor Care Inc
MerrvGoRoundEntr
MoitrchMoCTPneTI
NatrSunshnePrd

•M
23

12-2 11-17
1-3 13-2

... 14 12-2

7D 11-23 11-26
.1825 12-15 12-1

28 124 1V17
73 14 IM

.1295. 12-15 1140
C-JB2 11-25 11-17

.10 24 1241
21 11-29 11-19
JO 12-15 11-19
21 11-29 11-15
JB 12-17 IM
.14 14 12-15
222 1146 1V-15
2133 11-26 11-12
25 IM 11-18
25 1148 11-19

•amoral; c-CniMNliae rale; m-moatUr; o-
quortnl); s^emi-asnool

Source; UPI.

U.S. Factory Orders Show 0.7% Rise

WASHINGTON (Reuters)—Orders received ' Ameriranitame
. r 4..-:.i.i m.vriihm 5^ntember. and shhxnestsof finished

CTS) uraos recowu vs im-iuriia

products hi. record lecds. theQmmlucis hit record levels, me Lommnw ,

.

Tie 0.7 pereeoi increase in SqpteinlwtwkKioaseasQiJdlJisdjusial.

5255.2 hiibonfoOowed an npward-resised percent gatn -in Acgixt

orders and pointed to a rising *enq» ^ ^*S- mamifKtniing actrBty.*—

Factory ortos increased in threeof die four months fr«nJunethro^j

September. The onlv month in which orders fell was July, when they

declined 1.9 percent. Shipments in SqfKoberwere up by 1.4 perceiii to

5260.2 billion, the highest on record But unfilled otherswere downlp? U „

PC
In^ sepmSe report on Thursday, tire

fewer people filed claims for unemployment benefits rnlhe final week of

October than a weds earlier.
.

Nynexto Sell Part of A.GS Computers
WHITE PLAINS. New York iBloomberg)—NynexGrip- a regionai

BeU operating company, said Thursday it would sdl us information

services business, AGS Computers Inc., to Keane Ipc. 3' develop^’ of

information systems.

.

The sale is part of Nvnex’s plan to focus ot anergtng growth ppponu-

nities in the telecommunications business. This year, Ujna sold BIS

Group Ltd. a London-based informatiou services company, to ACT
Group FIc. On Tuesday. Nynex signed a Idler of intent to«il Systems

S(rallies Idcl, which providescomputer software. As a result of leaving

the information services business. Nynex said itwll record an aftOHa*

fourth-quarter charge off 525ft ntiffion to 5275 minton.

•

ft said the sale to Keane, dtmgwiththeprevkjnsfydisckjstidsaieirfBIS

Grriun. should raise about 5300 anUion.- r .
-.-j

ILdOlU IUV> NIL U/AUUiNf
I ;

Group, should raise about 5300. million.

U.S. Sets Up Russia EnterpriseFund
MOSCOW(WP)— UA (rfficials announced Thursday, the. esiabfish-

ent of a 5340 minion fund that will invest in small and medium-seed

in Russia to help support the transition here to capitalism.

$ian-American Enterprise Fund, while established by Con-

mem <

businesses i

The Rnssian-
gre&s and using pubHc money, w31 operate- as a private, twtfor-profii

enterprise supporting recemly privaihred con^wnies. - _-

E Gerald Corrigan, the former Federal Reserve 3oard chairman in

New York who will bead (be fund, said it willprovide loom aad technical

assistance to Russian concerns, but its chief focus will be dkect.invest-

ments in promising companies;
•

WPP to Sell Scali, Mercedes’s Agency
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — WPP Group FLC said

Thursday that it was seflrng the New York advertising agency Scali.

McCabe, Sloves Inc., whose prize accotmt is Mercedes-Benz of North

America, in a long-delayed, closely watched deaL

The Lowe Groap, a subsidiary of ibelmexpublfc GroupofCompanies
Inc. is to buy Scali for $55Jmillkw. WPP, the woritTsiaigtet advertising ;

mmrwnv amaired an 80 percent stake in Scab when it bought.Ogjlvy & •company, acqut

Mather for 586:.5 million in 1989. The sale is forS34.9 million in cash and
arenmeri debts, $8 milling in future payments and the assumption of

$12.6 million in liabilities such as pension payments. (N)T. A?)

For the Record
Campbell Soup Co. wfl] form ajont venture with Nakano Vin^ar Co.

Ltd. to maiicet Campbell soaps in Japan. . a
(Reuters)

MfobSCoqL, dting poor inmiediateprospects for commatiafizatioa of

solar power, said it plans to shut its sofor-rcseateh program and demon-
stration facility in Billerica, Massachusetts. . . (UPI)

The Chicago Merautiile Exchange announced a restructuring of the

electronic-trading firm Globex, winch could mean a severing of thejoint

venture between theexchange and the Chicago Board of Trade. (Bloom

-

.• .

• Berg)

Kemper Corp.’s third-quarter profit from continuing operariona surged

S
1
percent, to $32.8 m3hot\ fromS21.7 million ayear earlier. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Va Auodotad Piau

Season Season
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Such a breakdown. Mr. Doz
said, could include strikes, violent

protests and a sharp rise in crimi-

nality and drug abuse.

Mr. Doz said the fear was partic-

ularly pronounced in France,
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Margins lnif rone in Marketingand Refining
Coopikd krf Our StaffRam DispaidiB

LONDON “British Petroleum

;

Co. said Thursday that its net prof-

it based onreplacement cost for the-

third quarter neuiy doubled to
'

£332 million ($49 1 million) from
£172 million in the same period last

year doe to higher margins in mar.-'

keting and refining, tfesuonger
dollar, cost-cutting and changes in

British taxation laws.- • ';.•••
,

;

Analysts had widely^expected a .

‘"results

caused the company’s, share to.

surge 11 pence on the London ex-

change to 357 proce;

“There is fundamental improve-
ment in our operations and this is

important to us,” said David Si-

mon, the company’s chief, execu-
tive. “The last quarter’s results

need to be sustained* but even-after

taking out the currency and tax -

gains, we are on trade to reach the
financial targets we sec” .

Last year the
-

company slashed

its dividend and lost Robert Hor-
ton, its chairman and chief execu-

tive, as financial difficulties.mount- >

ed and the share price collapsed

In an industry where the value of

inventory changes rapidly, replace-

ment cost profit values tqecompa-
ny’s invemesy at The amount of

rnoneyh would haw taken to re-

place them on -the last day of the
quarter. On the baas of historic

cost, which values inventories at

what they cost to buy, the company
reported that net income rose 75

percent to' £205 million for the

third quarter. -

. the company also said it would
pay an interim dividend of 2.1

pence per share, unchanged from a
yearearlfer.

For' the first nine months, the

’ compairy’s replacement cost profit

Austria Air and Lauda

Discuss Cooperation

FRANKFURT—Austrian Air-

lines mid Lauda Air AG said

Thursday that they are.negotiating

to form a cooperation alliance, but

.dedmed to bemore specific.

.
Responding to reports in the

Austrian press chat Lauda offered

Austrian Air the chance to boy a 30

percent to 40 percent stake in the

airline, an Austrian Airlines official

said the carrier is “fundamentally

interested in talking with Lauda.”

He declined to comment further.

Lauda fliesmainly to dots in Asia.

totaled £842 million, compared
with a loss of£545 million last year.

Results on a basis of historic cost

swung to a profit of £712 million

from a loss of £594 million.

The company said it had been

able to reduce its debt during the

reporting period by $1 billion to

Si 3. 1 billion as a resultofimproved

cash flow and proceeds from sales

of subsidiaries.

Oil production in the quarter av-

eraged 1.223 million barrels per

day, down from 1 J13 million bar-

rets last year, white gas production

jumped to 894 million cubic feet

per day from 582 million.

The refining and marketing divi-

sion, which unproved profits by
215 percent to £590 million, will

continue to benefit from a cut in

costs,though the outlook for profit

margins remained “depressed” in

the United States, the company
said.

The chemicals division posted an
operating loss in the quarto1

of £16
million due to a weaker market in

Europe for ethylene and certain de-

rivatives.

Mr. Simon noted that U.S. inves-

tors have invested heavily in British

Petroleum and have increased their

stake from about 6 percent to 27

percent over the past 15 months.

(AFX. Reuters. Bloomberg)

KLMShows
20% Rise

In Quarter
Blaombcr* Business Newt

AMSTERDAM — KIM
Royal Dutch Airlines’ net

profit for the second quarter

increased 20 percent to 204

million guilders (SI 07 million 1

from 170 million a year earlier,

pleasing investors as KLM
slock rose Thursday on the

Dutch exchange.

The airline said it cxpectoi

profit margins to improve in

the second half, but wanted

that full-year results might be

at best Snarginally positive”

because of concessions made

on pension premiums.

For the first six months of

the year ending March 1994,

net profit rose to 245 million

guilders from 208 million guil-

ders.

KLM shares on the Dutch

exchange traded at 43.45 guil-

ders. up 2 guilders.

The airline said it expected

operating margins to improve

in the second half. But it said it

still expected a net loss Tor the

second half because or the

“seasonal character" of the

airline industry.

ParisMay Set

A Datefor
Renault Sale

;

Reuters ",

PARIS — The French gov-

ernment said -Thursday that it

right fix a date for (he privati-

zation of Renault after Volvo

AB shareholders angrily criti-

.

rized a deal that would mage,
the two carmakers from 1994.

But Paris was adamant over
the other main concern of.

Volvo shareholders: the so-~

called golden share that

France will retain after Re-
nault-Volvo is privatized.

A spokesman Tor Trade
Minister Gftrard Longuet said

that the minister had told

Swedishtelevision on Wednes-
day that be would think about

specifying a privatization date

for Renault before Volvo
shareholders’ vote on the

merger at a meeting planned

for Dec. T.

“The government said it

could clarify the period of the

privatization.” be said.
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. LONDON — British Telecom-

munications PLC, the'raost Highly

valued company on the London
stock exchange, said Thucsday that

its half-year profit rose but warned
that it would reexamine its divi-

dend policy because of inflation

and competition.

The company's share fell 8 pence

Thursday to dose at 468 pence.

Pretax profit in the six months

ended SepL 30 Rise 46 percent to

£1.5 .biman ($122 bflhon) from
£1.027 bfllioo a year earlier, bnt the

company said that stripping out tire

impact of redundancy payments

and disposals, the underlying in-

crease was only percent- The
dividend was lifted to 6.65 pence

from 6.1S pence.

The company also said that pre-

tax profit had risen- 72.4 percent

from a year earlier in the second

quarter, which ended on Sept. 30,

to£743 nriHion. The surge occurred

hugely because the group took a
lower charge for its job-shedding

program andbecause revenuefrom
phone service had risen.

“Future dividend policy will

need more titan ever to take ac-

• count of continuing low inflation.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Stares of Bri tish water companies weakened Thurs-

day after British regulators published a report outlining stricter price

controls for after 1995.

Jan Byatt, Britain’s chief regulator, said that “maintaining the

viability of the companies does not require the same expectation of

profit as was necessary to float ihem.”

He added that price increases should be allowed only for new

quality or environmental standards.

Anglian Water PLC fell 1
1
pence to 514 pence.Noth West Water

PLC eased 16 pence (22J cents) to 525, and Severn Trent PLC
slipped 10 pence to 548. (AFX Reuters)

harsher regulation, tougher compe-
tition and emerging long-term in-

vestment needs and opportuni-

ties,” said Chairman Tain Vail a nee

Demand for British Telecom's

products and services continued to

show encouraging signs of growth

in the first half, be said, although

Managing Director Michaei He-

pher noted that market share had

shrunk again ascompetitorsgained

ground.
Revenue in the first half rose 35

percent to £6.76 billion with sales

from domestic telephone traffic ris-

ing 1.4 percent and from interna-

tional traffic rising 1 1.9 percent

“Strategy will be defensive in the

home market but attacking inter-

nationally.” said Mr. VaUance.

adding that it was vital to be com-
petitive in the domestic market

Mercury Communications, a

unit of Cable & Wireless PLC, has

gained around 10 percent of the

British market and cable television

companies with mainly North
American roots are setting up in

Britain. (Reuters. Bloomberg

)

Philips Remains
Wary Despite

Return to Profit
Cemptied fy Oar Staff Frvm Dispatcher

EINDHOVEN, the Netherlands
— Philips Electronics NV. Eu-
rope’s largest electronics group, re-

ported on Thursday a return to

profit in the third' quarter but
wanted that iu markets remained
weak and declined to forecast earn-
ings for the full year.

Sharp cuts in its interest bill and
a lower tax burden helped Philips

make a 135 million guilder tS70

million) quarterly net profit after a
139 million guilder loss last year.

"Anybodywho starts forecas ting
in today's economic environment is

guessing very , very wildly.” said the

company’s finance director and
vice president Dudley Eustace.

"The largest benefit comes from
a lower cost of money and a lower
tax burden." he added, comment-
ing on a jump in net income from
normal operations in the first nine
months to 355 million guilders

from 102 million guilders.

But Philips suffered sustained

pressure in its main lighting and

IBM: Is New Track the Right One?

Continued from Page 13 ability of the 360 models, and th<

to- hottom for speed, efficiency and
customer satisfaction.

A big-company enthusiast Mr.

Gerstner has said he plans to hold

the company together, still offering

a smorgasbord of computer wares,

from mainframes to microchips,

software to consultant services.

The result, he hopes, will be syn-

ergy, growth and profits. He is

making an across-the-board bet on
I BM’s future rather than putting all

his chips on a few key products,

technologies or markets. In effect.

Mr. Gerstner is re-engineering

IBM, but not reinventing iL

.And Mr. Milunovich, among
others, has doubts that cost-cutting

and re-engineering will be enough
to turn IBM around.

“The company has to stop trying

to be all things to all people.” he

said. “It has to make big bets."

IBM is no stranger to big bets. In

1964, when the company intro-

duced its System 360 series of

mainframe computers. Fortune

magazine called it a 55 billion gam-

ble and possibly the “riskiest busi-

ness judgment of modern times."

The enormous success and profu-
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consumer electronic.- sectors, par-

ticularly in Europe.
“1 am rather glad that the spread

of our operations is worldwide.”

Mr. Eustace said. “Ifwe were total-

ly dependent on Europe, it would
be a disaster."

He expected European econo-
mies to continue their poor perfor-

mance at least until the second half

of 1994. curbing demand for con-
sumer electronic products.

He said Philips would use a
windfall profit from a share issue

by its music subsidiary PoIyGrain

NV for further provisions of 400
million guilders to coier any losses

on future divestments.

Analysis had expected tiiird-

quaner profits of around 100 mil-

lion guilders and Philips shares
rose 1 guilder to 41.40 after the

results were released Thursday.
Operating profit rose for the first

time since the first quarter of 1992 to

560 million guilders from 345 mil-

lion in ihe tiird quarter Iasi year.

(Reiners. Bloomberg. At.\i
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ability of the 360 models, and the

follow-on generations of main-
frames. ore what bankrolled IBM's
moves imo other products, like

minicomputers, a domain in which

it entered typically late but eventu-

ally prospered thanks to deep
pockets and market power.

Intel Corp. is the classic case of

the big-bet formula for recovery in

a fa&i-moting. high-lechnologv

business. In 19S6. Intel was in trou-

ble. losing money and making com-
modity memory chips. It aban-

doned that business and bet its

future on the microprocessor, the

cornputer-on-a-chip that serves as

the “brain" of personal computers.

Thai bet, of course, has paid off

handsomely, making Intel highly

profitable and the world's leading

semiconductor producer.

IBM has a microprocessor-based

bet of its own in the works. Called

Power PC, it is a family of chips,

made in an alliance with Motorola

Inc. and Apple Computer Inc., that

will span the computer industry,

for use in everylhing from hand-

held devices to the replacements

for mainframes.The first Power PC
chip, the 601, went on sale in Sep-

tember.

Very briefly?

• Britain adopted a bin allowing passenger rail services to be offered

under franchise to private operators next year. The country also strength-

ened its position as the only bright spot in (he European auto industry,

reporting that car sales rose 15.5 percent in October.

France's recession started in the autumn of 1992 and was deeper but

shorter than previously thought, the statistics office INSEE said. It said

gross domestic product fell sharply early this year but is expected to

increase slightly for the second half or 1933.

• Armenians Corp. Bancaria de Espahola will expand its second privatiza-

tion sale to 25 percent of the Spanish banking concern from the 19.42

percent originally planned.

• Swiss Reinsurance Co. said it expected a continued improvement in

earnings in the reinsurance sector in 1993 and 1994. An official said

earnings improvements had begun this year, particularly in the catastro-

phe and industrial reinsurance sectors.

• Thyssen Stahl AG plans to cut 5.000 jobs by the end of the century on
top of the 10.000 it is shedding by the end’ of 1994. Chief Executive

Ekkehard Schulz said. That would reduce the work force to 20,000 by the
year 2000. Mr. Schulz said.

Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg. AFP

EC to Speed Trade Inquiries

Reuters

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion wants lo set firm deadlines for

starting and finishing inquiries into

anti-dumping and other trade com-
plaints in an attempt to get quicker

action.

A plan prepared by the trade

commissioner. Sir Leon Brittan, is

partly intended to show critical

member slates such as France that

the Commission is prepared to re-

taliate quickly when non-EC states

dump exports in the Community.

The plan, which has to be ap-

proved by EC governments, gives

the EC executive one month to ini-

tiate anti-subsidy or ami-dumping
action after receiving a complaint-

investigations would be allowed

to run ter no more than nine

months before provisional punitive

measures would be imposed or the

case dropped. A maximum of 15

months would be allowed for an
inquiiy to be completed.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Rise in Escorts

New Trade Plan

Si

Reuters

NEW DEI .HI —A sharp spurt
in Indian exports— especially agri-
cultural products —- showed that
the country's radical economic lib-
eralization plan is working, but a
drop in imports indicated that in-:

dustrifll growth sdH has not been
revived, analysts said Thursday. -

• India’s ejtjxats rose 21 percent in
dollar terms in the first sue months
of the 1993-94 financialyear tvgtr>
oing in April
But imports dropped by 3.4 perT

cent, the one figure that worried
analysts in statistics issued Tues-
day by the government. -

- “The pickup in Indian exports,
despite nonrevival of economies in.
the West, reflects the success of the

trade policy," said K. Krishna-
murthy of the Institute of Econom-
ic Growth, an independent agency.

“But the impact of liberalization

-in terms of pickupm the industrial

sector has not materialized,
H

he
added.

Knee beginning its economic re-

form program in June 1991, India
has lifted many bureaucratic con-
trols on industry, allowed foreign

investors to take majority stakes m
Indian companies and liberalized

foreign trade:

The numbers showed that the

Indian trade defirit shrank in the

first six months of the currem fiscal

.
year, to about $440.5 million, from

• $2.6 biBion in the same period last

year.

Issue inEurope

ByIndia Telecom

Exports .were estimated at about
lOJbfflio$103 billion, compared with nearly

S8.6 biffion the previous year.

Imports were estimated at about
$10.7 bfflk

*•

Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspauba

- --NEW DELHI— Videsh San-
diar Nigam Ltd, India's state-

owned overseas telecommunica-
tions company, wiD launch a $500
million European share issue in
January.

It will "be the first overseas issue
of equities by a state-owned Indian
company and the hugest by any
Indian company. The company will

also sell 16 million stocks in the
• domestic market as part of a gov-

.
eminent program to partially p&
vatize state enterprises, The com-

' pany sold 12 rnShon dares in two
earlier rounds of disinvestment.

Details of the issues have not
" been finalized. After die two issues,

die government’s holding in the

company will drop to 49 percent
The money raised will be used to

expand specialized services like

electronic data intdHgience.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

, ... biSkm, down from nearly

SI 12 billion last year. Many Indi-

an industrial exports depend on
aterials and parts.imported mat r

“Basically, the decline in imports
does bother me to the extent that it

confirms nonrevival of industrial

growth,” Mr. Krishnammthy said.

. .He said the buoyancy in exports

was largely from leather' garments,
gems, jewdery, and agio-related

products.

“It is a healthy development in a

way, and the new feature is that

ajpcuUnral exports have boomed,"
said Ashok Gulad, director of the

National Council of Applied Eco-
nomic Research.

He said the fall in imports re-

flected an industrial recesdon.

' Last week, India’s central bank
said that a slower than anticipated

revival in industrial output would
restrict projected economic growth

to43 percent, down from a project

.tion of 5 percent

JapaneseBack Bonus Cuts

Workers Prefer Lesser-PaidJob to Layoffs
Bloomberg Business New

TOKYO— As Japan’s recession-pinched com-

panies struggle to cope with tumbling profits,

workers are seang their traditionally massive an-

nual bonuses shrink. Unions happily agreed on
Thursday toa first round ofcuts since at least their

members will remain fully employed.

Japan's leading electronics companies offered

annual bonuses on Thursday to all employees

equal to about five months' wages, or about

125,000 yen ($1,157) less than they paid out last

year. That marks the third year in which the

industry has reduced annual bonuses.

Japanese companies traditionally pay up to a

third of their employees' salaries in bonuses dis-

tributed twice a year, in December and June. The
money is an important part of the worker's com-

pensation package and is often pledged well in

advance for bousing loans and big credit items.

While a bonus cut will make life a little harder
for the average employee, companies, labor unions
and economists are relieved that it is the bonuses
that are being cut and not jobs.

Analysts say that while bonus cuts will afreet

personal consumption over the next six months,
laying off employees would pose a far more serious
problem for Japan over the long term than a bit of

lost income.

Workers are bracing for a period of restrained
spending, Mr. Fujii said. The wage reductions are
relatively moderate and workers would rather ac-
cept a little less pay than face layoffs.

Electronic workers' union representatives agree
that a cut in bonuses is inevitable in the current
economic climate. "It was a tough negotiation, but

I Katsuioshi Suzuki.

“If Japanese companies started firing staff in-

stead of just cutting their wages, then there would
be a crisis," said Tomoko Rrjii, an economist at

Salomon Brothers (Asia) Ltd.

the result was agreeable." said

secretary-general of the HectricaL Electronic and
Information Union. He noted that the electronics
giants will pay total wages comparable to those of
last year despite facing seriously reduced profits in
the deepest recession in the postwar era.

Electronics companies are typically the first to

make bonus offers to the unions each year. Other
industries generally wait for the outcome of elec-

tronics companies' negotiations with their unions
before making their own offers.

Four leading electronics companies, Hitachi
Ltd, Toshiba Corp., NEC Corp. and Fujitsu Ltd.
on Thursday offered a yearly bonus of five months'
salary to all employees, the Japanese Electrical,

Electronic and Information Union said. That was
down from between 52 and 5.4 months' salary

paid by those companies last year.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. has offered a
year-end bonus of 5.15 months' salary to its 48.000
employees, down from 5.44 months' bonus last

year. Sharp Corp. has offered 5.16 months' salary,

down from a 5.44-monib bonus paid last year.

Meanwhile, the leading automakers Nissan Mo-
tor Corp. and Toyota Motor Corp. are negotiating

reductions in their winter bonus payments.

Seoul to Let

Foreigners

Own Part of

Brokerage
Rtvirn

JapanBank Calls In Developer’s Loans
' Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Hokkaido Taku-
shokn Bmik, one of Japan's 1 1 city

banks, withdrew support Thursday
from Kabuto Decom, a financially

troubled real estate developer,

news reports said.

Following a board room battle,

Hokkaido Taknshoku said it will

demand that Kabuto Decom pay
back its loans, which total more
than 20 billion yea ($185 nnlHon),

without extensions, according to

NHK television. Japan's govern-

ment-funded network

Hokkaido Takushoku's -public

relations officers were under orders

not to comment on the report, a
bank official said. An employee at

Kabuto Decom said no one was
available to comment

The report comes as Japanese

banks are showing signs of losing

patience with dennque&t debtors.

Most Japanese banks have offered

debtor si niggling companies easier

terms an loans. In many cases, it is

because they fear that if they fore-

close on many companies, it would
reveal the depth of the banks' expo-

sure to bad loans.

The Kabuto Decom case, may

hare resulted as much from a fight

between Kabuto Decom's presi-

dent and bank officials as from the

bank seeking to protect itself.

A report in the Oct. 30 issue of

The Toyo Keizai Weekly, a publi-

cation of the Toyo Keizai financial

information company, said Shigeru

Sato, the president of Kabuto'De-
cora, angered bank officials when
he continued to finance Kabuto
Decom subsidiaries after ibe bank
had asked him to cut lies with the

smaller companies.

Kabuto Decom subsidiaries are

losing money.

-i
I

HongKong Telecom Profit Rises
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONGKONG—Hong KtmgTdecommnmca-
tions -Ltd. said Thursday its fust-half net profit

jumped 15 percent, to 3.66 billion Hong Kong
dollars ($4716 million.) from 3.17 billion dollars a

year earner.

The company added that it" planned capital

spending of nearly 4-bilfion' dollars in the current
financial year.

The profit Increase; wak at ' the high end of
forecast&.Reva^idrel3peioent, to 1195 billion

dollars from 1034 bflhoa

In the six months ended Sept. 30, Hongkong
HornTelecom said,' its number of Homefax customers

jumped 32peroent. In addition, the introduction in

July of digital mobile phone service, winch makes

service available in Hong Kong's underground

railway system, has stimulated demand and in-

creased mobile-phone market share, it said.

It added it that was investing in international

fiber-optic links to give its customers access to

China and Southeast Asa.
The telecommunications concern, which fin-

ished digitalizing its network in July, said this week
that it would seek a cable-television license as the

next stage- jn its development.

It said it had appBTO to the government Tor

permission to run the service on its existing net-
1

work after the exclusive license of Hong Kong’s

.first cable-TV. operator. Wharf Cable, expires in

mid-1996.
(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Taiwan Cuts Interest Rates
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan's central

bank announced Thursday that it

was lowering key official interest

rates slightly to boost the economy,
which has been hit by sluggish

global growth and cutbacks in gov-

ernment spending.

The rediscount rate was cut to

53 percent from 5.625 percent, and
the secured loan rate to 5.875 per-

cent from 6.125 percent,with effect

from Friday.

Both ratesare used by thecentral

bank to lend money to commercial
banks in the local money market
The deputy central bank gover-

nor. Yu Chen, said the cats were

made to keep short-term interest

rales at low levels, freeing up more
capita] for domestic investment

Taiwan's gross national product

growth thisyear was expected to be

lower than last year's 6.02 percent

Mr. Yu said. His statement was the

most pessimistic on the economy so
far by a senior government official.

The central bank had been under

heavy political pressure from legis-

lators and businessmen to cut in-

terest rates again before local gov-

ernment elections on Nov. 27.

SEOUL — South Korea has giv-

en a preliminary nod to the estab-

lishment of the nation's second

join;-venture brokerage house,

combining the resources of nine

local industrial enterprises with

three foreign partners led by KJein-

ttort Benson Ltd. of Britain, offi-

cials said Thursday.

The move to open another ven-

ture signals growing interest in a

country that has one of Asia's fast-

est-growing economies and that

has 'recently begun to open its once
heavily regulated market in finan-

cial services.

The tentatively named Woohak-
KB Securities Co. will combine
South Korean companies that are

mostly based in the southern dry of

Pusan and that have little previous

experience in finandal markets
with the three foreign companies in

a venture that will be capitalized at

50 billion won (S61.9 million). The
venture will be allowed to carry out

all brokerage activities, including

share trading, underwriting and
trading on its own account.

KJeinwort Benson will own 20

percent, while the other two foreign

partners. Daily Growth Investment

of Hone Kong and DBS Securities

Holdings, a unit of the Develop-

ment Bank of Singapore, will each

hold 1 2 percent

The nine Korean companies,

which include a flour mill a bakery

and a shoe manufacturer, will hold

the remaining 56 perceuL

Lee Hak. president of Shinkuk-

dong Rout Mill is the largest

shareholder with a 32 percent

stake. Pusan Industrial Co., the

only company among the Korean
companies which is listed on the

Seoul sLock exchange, will hold 14

percent.

The joint venture plans to start

operations in the first quarter of

1994 with 100 employees. “It will

not take its long to grant final ap-

proval once they are ready to

open," said an official of the fi-

nance Ministry.

South Korea’s firstjoint-venture

brokerage was Dongbang-Pere-
grine Securities Co., a venture

launched by Peregrine Investment

Holdings Ltd. or Hong Kong and

Dongbang Corp.. a South Korean

food company.
Unlike Dongbang- Peregrine,

however. Woobak-KB will not

open branches and will deal only

with large individual accounts and
with institutional investors, spe-

cializing in financial derivatives.
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Very brieflys

Mitsubishi Motors Corp.. Japan’s (hird-largest carmaker and a leading
"

1 6 ptruck manufacturer, posted a 6 percent drop in first-half pretax profit and

estimated that its earnings for the year would be down 9.8 percent.

• Combined bad loans held by Japan's five major life insurance companies

were estimated at 158 billion "yen (SI.45 billion) as of Sept 30. up 7 billion

yen from March, the economic daily Nihon Keizai Shimbun reported.

• Taiwan's export*. rose 6.8 percent in October compared with the

previous year, fueled by stronger sales to China and Japan, the Finance

Ministry said.

Guangzhou Shipyard International one of the five state-run Chinese

companies listed on the Hong Kong slock exchange, said its net profit for

the nine months ended Sept. 30 was 86.6 million yuan (S15 million).

Bloomberg. 4FP

Introducing Brokers • Agents
Professional Investors

REQUIRED BY LONDON BASED BROKERAGE HOUSE

for

Futures and Options - Foreign Exchange
Managed Futures Funds

AMT (Futures) Limited is a subsidiary of Amalgamated
Metal Corporation Pic, and a member of the PREUSSAG
Group. The Company provides professional brokerage

and in-house fund management services, matched by

competitive commission structures.

PLEASE CONTACT: Julian Rigby, Managing Director,AMT (Futures)

Limited, Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4R 9DP
(44) 71 283 8352 (Direct) (44) 71 2S3 2441 (Fax)

a AMT (FUTURES) LIMITED
A MEMBER OFTHE PREUSSAG GROUP
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*:U.S, Firm,NEC
ToMarket Chips

; TOKYO— Jajwn’s NEC Corp-

•aod Nation^ Somcoaductor Corp.

of the Umted States on Thursday

^announced that they w^I.

*dcvdop and market sezmeonduo-

nors used tot linking persona] com-

Jputers lo^dier in.networks.
_ _

* Japan’s market for the chips is

likely u> grow rapidly, since less

|lhan ropercentof PCs in Japan are

currently in
.

networks, compared

Hnth -40 jxroeinl in .
the United

Stales, oTudals of the two compa-

nies said.
* “We wanted to enter into.a pan-

jiership withNEC for Inoader xf
‘cess to theJapanese marketplace,

Jkaid'. Richard Beyer, president of

i'Jaiiond ' Semiconductor’s Com-

Tnunicatiops^and .Computing

iGroupi™
‘

» Initially, NEG will sdl the U3.
tompany’s ‘Ethernet controller

chips underthe NEC Iwahd'in Jai*

pan. the offloads said.

. PROCUREMENT NOTICE

QUKUROVA ELEKTR1K A^.

EODND : FTH4IVCB 93JM

HD SUBMISSION DATE . : DECEMBER 1, 19B3

• QiAuiora Sakbic A^.'CCEA^) Wanto toptneure below Boctrical WatorielB lorihe constmctai and sstoukin works ol te

BUteaSora- -

1) 52 EAL-17D KV. SF6 CIRCUIT-BREAKERS (1+3 PHASES HECL0SING)
- » 6E^lTOKV.SFBOnCUlT-««AKEBB (3 PHASES RBCLOSWG)

TUI# prooaiimBnt slufl bo financedby tha company resources and Biddbig ahafl be maft MCOrtfifig to Btt company's

BWtfioPnjcfidunw.

TWs Bkidfrifl Is opsn to dl Bkktore who comply wBi batow PranBqijMM tar agUHy.
• BJ^whohawbBar regt^«igag8(ltoraoortInuou6pariodot1Oy0ai».prfartottwdatBOlBJdaubmtss)on.krithe

(tedgn and msnutadur* ^of above fpedfled matortate. opwWing at a syswn vodaga rt 1tokv« more.
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mnmytibte currency, to betow SarVc Accounts and upon a wtftlen aopteation to bekm address wWi evtdenca of payment

ACCOUNT*!©?
ADABANKADANA BRANCH ACC. NO. 20000013
IMARBAWCASkADANAHWNCH ACC. NO. 20002548

PHOPE :tM2243508B1 (4 Snes)

TELEFAX. : 0-322-2350257
TELEX : 62738 CEASTfl

ADOAESS:
OwiftCWA ELHOWK AS.
GENERAL MANAGEMENT .

SEYHAN SAFtAJI. P.OS. 230
01322 ADANA-TUnOYE

All BdsniufltbP'iteBwnMt'WitwabsmaMMon or baton I4c00tmn, Local Thnaon Daeantiwl, 1993 and shall bo openadai

above offices o( Gonaral ItenagamanL

H taoosortial that tha SddM Shafl ba in contoerafcy with &» Preraquteteta EfigMfty and ihe Bids shall be subedited in fufl

conformity «io BttfagDoamres, Ofcar Bhfs aha* ba repetadL
' 0EAS reserves Iheilflht'ioaccabt or to refect any Bd and annii tho Sddngpncou and rojact all S0&, el Bviy&rrm prior

amid CapewX wWsout diareby Incunfno any l>ab«y to the aftoctarf Siddar(B) or any 6bBga«on to Inferm Hn affected Bldder(s) at tha

grounds for pEAg
1

* action.

OENERALMAWACEHFNT

STATE PROPERTYAGENCY
HUNGARY

Privatisation of the Hungarian Network
Power Distribution Rt-s

The Hungarian State Property Agency calls for a one-round tender for the partial sale of its ownership percentage in 6

Power Distribution Rt-S:

By this transaction the Agency offers a safe and reliable investment facility on long terms for trade and strategic investors

in Hungary. Through the privatisation it has the purpose to provide co-owners to the public companies limited by shares

id to create the possibility and the conditions of obtaining recent and up-to-date technological procedures.(Rt-sl am _ _

material capital, know-how at high technology, up-to-date management activity and connection to the West European

Electric Power System (UCPTE) through the new owners and shareholders. A block of shares being equivalent to 15% of the

companies' share capital will be sold within the framework of the competitive tendering Bids may be submitted exclusively

for tne sale of the block of shares having the nominal value indicated, and the bidder shall undertake obligation to

subscribe a quantity of shares equivalent to minimum 10% and maximum 15% (as planned] of the share capital during

increase of the company's share capital subscribed For 1994

Advertised companies:

1) Budapesti Elektromos Muvek Rt
Privatisation consultant-

Simon Allen or Margaret Dezse - Rumbach Center
Address: 1075 Budapest. Rumbach S. u.2I

Phone; (36-1) 269-6910 -Fax: (36-1)269-6936

2) Eszak-DunantuC Aramszolgaltato Rt

Societe G6nerale

50, Rue Taitbout
Paris

Ms Agnes Joly

Privatisation consultant
K6z£p-eurdpai
Nemzetkozi Bank Rt.

Capital Maricet and Investment

Division

Radn6ti Zoltan

Address: H-1052 Budapest,

Veid utca 16/b.

Phone: (36-1) 138-2352

3) Eszakmagyarorszagi Aramszoigaltato Rt

Privatisation consultant
Argenta Tc)p Br(5ker Rt

Attention: Mr. P6ter BudahSzy

Address: H-1052 Budapest. Varmegye u. 3-5

Phone: (36-1)267-4210

(33-1)44-637940

4) Pelmagyarorszagi Aramszolgaltato Rt

Privatisation consultant:
sandor Preszter at GAUFF Budapest Kft

Address: H-l 106 Budapest, laszber£nyi ut 24-36

Phone: (36-1) 157-1957/157-4634

5) PeLPunantuB Aramszolgaltato Rt

Privatisation consultant
Kbzep-europai
Nemzeticozi Bank Rt.

Gipital Marketand Investment

Division

Radn6ti Zoltin

Address: H-1052 Budapest

Vdd utca I6/b.

Phone: (36-1) 138-2352

Sodete Generate

50, Rue Taitbout

Agnes foly

Pari

Ms

(33-1)44-637940

6) TiszantiiU Aramszolgaltato Rt

Privatisation consultant:
Knight Wendling Consulting Kft

Address: H-l 142 Budapest, Teleki Blanka u. 15-17

Phone: (36-1) 183-5701 - Fax: (36-1) 251-5703niwic; wu"i| iu^vivi in*.

In all the six tender procedures the bids shall be submitted in 3 {three! copies in Hungarian or English language, in person

or through a proxy in a sealed envelope not bearing a corporate identification, but including a reference to the tender Out
r.i t i i j >Ln nrinir,-al chad Ko rfoarhi inrli,-atorJ

or iniougu a —r--
of the bids submitted the onginal shall be clearly indicated.

_ v

Deadline and place of submitting the tender: 15 November 1993, up to 3:00 p.m.

State Properly Agency H-1 1 33 Budapest Pozsonyi ut 56. Iktato

Foreign and domestic legal entities and ad hoc consortiums established for the competitive tendering may participate in

the tender procedure. The bidders may be exclusively trade investors

The State Property Agency reserves the right to announce the tender as unsuccessful. The bidder shall keep its bid as

binding for at least 90 days from the deadline of submission. .

It is a condition erf the participation in the tender to take over the detailed tender specification, prospectus and inlormation

memorandum against a consideration of USD 1,000 or its HUF equivalent (+VAT) following signature of the confidentiality

declaration.
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SPORTS
A Not-So-Secret Play

Makes Cowboys Super
By Thomas George

Ntn- York Times Sernce

NEW YORK -- Mosi Super

Bowl champions featured a signa-

ture offensive plav that defied log-

ic. Each opponent knew it was

coming. Few could consistently

stop it.

The Green Bay Packers, in the

first two Super Bowls, unleashed

the power sweep. The Washington

Redskins, in their championship

years, offered the “counter trey"

running play.

Now here come the Dallas Cow-
hoys with Lead Draw.

it is a play where Emmitt Smith

run? the draw — or delayed han-

doff— and follows the lead block

of fullback Daryl Johnston. It was

a primary component of the Cow-

boys' offense last season when they

posted a lb-? record and won Su-

per Bowl XXVII.

It was the plav Smith used on his

62-yard scoring run with fewer

than four minutes left that clinched

a 23-10 victory over the Philadel-

phia Eagles on Sundjv.
When the New York Giants and

ihe Cowboys dash Sunday in Dal-

las in a midseason scrap for first

place in the NFC East, the Giants

will see plenty of Lead Draw.

Can they stop it?

The EagJes thought they could.

The Eagles blitzed four iineback-

ers on the plav and both safeties

cheated toward the line of scrim-

mage. in pan due to the left to right

motion of the Cowboys' light end.

Jay Novacek. before the snap.

Two linebackers were in the mid-

dle. and the Cowboys' center. Mark

Stepnoski. bullied the left one and

Johnston handled the right one. A
gaping hole was the result and
Smithdid the rest: Straight up the

middle and just past diving comer-
back Eric Allen into the end zone.

Smith loves the play for two pri-

mary reasons: He generally prefers

running traps and delays inside as

opposed to sweeps outside, and he

prefers following blockers who are

constantly on the move. Having
Johnston with a quick. first block

out or the backfield mokes his ini-

tial read quicker and his running

more effective.

Dallas has ridden Lead Draw.
Smith's return and production in

nearly every phase of its game to

five straight victories after opening

with consecutive losses when Smith
was absent due to contract prob-

lems.

Smith has been more than a

Band-Aid.

Dallas has a young team and
Smith is a pivotal young leader. He
inspires his teammates with his

Lemperameni. locker-room folly,

preparation and results. The Cow-
boys rally around him.

There was so much gleam in so

many Cowboys' eyes after the Ea-

gles game — especially among the

Dallas offensive linemen — that

one would have thought any one of

them hadjust rushed for 237 yards.

Smith’s total, which tied the sixth-

highest single-game rushing perfor-

mance in N FL history.

Several Cowboys took special

note of this: Smith managed the

run on his 30lh carry in the
j

game's

final moments in horrible, rainy

weather. That is stamina. That is a

true star.

He has 549 rushing yards now in

five games: Barry- Sanders leads the

league with 790 in eight games.

“Emmiu has a 5- or 6-vard first

burst like Barry* Sanders and he
keeps tight and low to the ground,"

SCOREBOARD

MHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w L T Ptl GF GA
Philadelphia 10 3 0 20 40 44

N.Y Rangers 8 5 1 17 S3 41

Hew Jersey 8 3 0 16 41 28

Washington 6 7 0 12 42 50

Florida 4 7 3 11 3» 44

N.Y. islaiders 3 8 1 7 38 44

Tamoa Bav 3 10 1 7 30 4

Naritieaif Division

Montreal 8 3 7 18 42 29
Pitlsburgh B 4 2 18 47 43

Quebec 4 6 1 13 54 49

Boston 4 4 4 12 35 33

Buffalo 4 8 1 9 47 55

Ottawa 3 4 7 8 *5 53

Honford 3 10 1 7 34 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

T Pf5 OF CA
Toronto II I 1 23 » 31

SI Louis ? 2 1 l« a 33

Dallas 4 5 3 IS SS 40

Winnipeg 0 0 1 13 49 40

Or I r alt 6 7 0 12 54 53

Chicago 4 7 3 10 44 4
Pacific Division

Calgary o 3 2 20 52 41

Vancouver 8 4 0 14 43 40

Los Angeles 7 S 2 14 57 S7

Anaheim 3 B 2 B 27 44

San Jose 3 9 2 B 31 47

Eamorilon 2 11 1 5 37 55

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Calgary 1 1 4—4
Hartford 1 2 6—

3

First Period: C-Ronhelm 5 (Titov. Petit); h-
Sanderaon it (Cassels, Patrick! (ppI. Second
Period: C-Maelnnls 4 (Musll. Stem), H-Pql-

rich 1 (Casseh. Veroeekl : H-Potric* 3 iCns-

sois, Sanderson) (dpi. Third Period: C-Otlo 2

ISuiler. Refchel) Ipp); C-Robem 2 (5Wrn,

Nleuwertfvki; C-Otto 3 (Fieurv): C-Otro 4

I Ponhelmj. Shots on goal: C7+12—V. H 1MI-
10—40. Goalies—C. Vernon. H. Pletranoelo.

Tampa Bay • 0 I—

1

Montreal I O O—l
First Period: M-Damanousse 4 I Ramose.

Lebeaui. Second Period: None. Third Period:

None. Shots on goal: T 14-11-12—37. M 9-6-

4—21. Goalies—T. Puppo. m. Rov.

Vancouver • 0 3-3
N.Y. Rangers 3 3 0-4

First Period: N.v.-Tlktanen s lAmanle.
Leeich) tpp); New York. Nemdhlnov 5
(Gartner); N.Y.-Groves* (Kovalev.M.Mess-
ier). Second Parted: N.Y.-Larmer t (Amontr,
Lowe): N.Y.-Nemchlnov a (Karoovtsev. Gil-

bert); N.Y.-LeetchS IM.Messier). Third Perl-

od: V-ChartxmneauS (Marin.Motnmesol; V-
Mclntvre 1 (Antonski. Lummel; V- Linden 7
(Running. Courtnall) lap). Stats on goal: V
12-4-12-35. N.Y. 14-15-12—41. GOolles-V.
Whitmore. N.Y. Richter.

Florida I g 2—3
Tomato t 4 3—4

First Period: F.Belonger 4 tNledermover.
Medonhv) (uni; T-AndrevchuK 11 1 Cullen. EL
lettl (pp). Second Period: T-Ellett2 iGUmour.
Clarkl (pc); T-Anderson 2 (Cullen Mander-
vllte): T-Anorevcnuk 12 IGUmour, OorL); T-
CJarkl I (Rouse, Gilmour) (pen. Third Period:
T-Boumgortner 2(Gllmcmr. Ellett); FLeochl
(Belanger); FJevervn 2 (Lowry, Murphvl.
Station goal: F 11-5-10-24.T H-154—3Q.Goal-
les—F, Fltzsairich. T. Rhodes.

SI. Louis g 2 1—3
Winnipeg I 0 •—

«

First Period: None. Second Period: SL-
HrkOC 2 (Hull, Montgomery); SL-Shanahan
11 (Jaonev.Miller I.TMrd Period: 5L-5hana-
han II I Baton. Bassen) fen). Stats on goal:
S.L 16-0-5—27. w 5-14-10-29. Goalies—S.L.
Joseph. W. Enema.
Ottawa 2 2 3—7
Edmonton 1 2 2—

S

First Period: O- Rumble 2 i Yashin.

McUwain); O-Yasbin 7 iMadver. Gtvnn); E-
MocTavlsh 3 iHertiers). Second Period: E-
We«nt 7 (Podefn. Richardson): E-Conan 5

(Weight, Bennett] Ipa); O-Maaver 2 (Hoard.
Yashin) ; O-Arch(bold 3 IRuzkfca. Daigle).

Third Period: O-Yashin IMadver.
McUwain); E-Kravchuk 2 IWeight, Corson)

(pp); F-Corson 4 1 Bennett. Kravchuk) (pp): O-
Yashin 9 (McUwain, Madver): O-Archtoaid J

(Lamb, Dlneenl. Shots on goal: 0 54-17—30. E

10-12-8—30. Goal ies O. Bllllngton. E. Rdnlard
New Jersey 1 1—2
Los Angeles 0 0 3—3
First Period: None Second Period: N-J^

Mlllen A (McKay. Peliisoi. Third Period: la-
Kuma ( RvcheLGretzkvl : LA.-Gretzkv9; NJ.-
Stevens 4 (rJktnfb. MacLean): LA. Taylor 3
IWatters 1. Shots on goal: NJ. 15-21-14—52. LA
J>9-4—30. Goalies—NJ. Terrerl LA. Hrudry.
Balias 1 2 1-4
Anaheim 2 2—5

First Period; D-Oohtai2IT<*idil,Modano).
5ecand Period: D-Tandll 1 iModona. Tln-

ordl); A-Semenov 2 I Kasatonov, Dourlsl; A-
Houtder 2 (Valk. Semenov); D-Modaiw 12

tTlnordi. courtnall) urn). Third Period: A-
Ferner 1 (Satxn. Corkum): D-Hatctier3 (Eva-
son) ; A-valk 3(Semenov. Dourlsl ; A-Semenov
3 1 Volk. DourN). Shots on good: 04-11-0—m a
9-12-12—33. Goalies—D, Maoa. A Tugnuft.
Pittsburgh l 2 3-4
Buffalo 2 g 0—2
First Period: P-Tocchel 4 (Jennings); B-

Mogllny 5 (Hawerchuk, Fuhr) (ppl; B-SImp-
son 4 (Mogllny. LaFonfabw). Second Period:
P-Joor7. P-Mullen 4 Uogr). Third Period; P-
JagrS (Brown, Paek); P- Brawn 4 (Tocchet,
Murphy) (pp); P-Franels 3 (Jogr. Tagllan-
ettl). Stats on goal: P 17-14-7—33. B 11-10-

8—29. Goodes—P. Barrossa B. Fuhr.

SECONDROUND.5ECONDLEGMATCHES
UEFA Cup

Norwich City 1. Bayern Munich 1

Servetle Geneva 0, Glrandins Bordeaux 1

5porting Lisbon 2. Celtic Glasgow 0

Cogllor). Italy 0, Troteonsoor. Turkey 0

Asian Villa 0. Deport Ivo La Coruna I

Cap Winners Cap
AC Parma 3. Maccabl Holla 1

Roar Madrid 1 Innsbruck Tirol 0
Aberdeen 1. Torino 2

CSKA soda 1. Benfica Lisbon 3
Standard Liege D. Arsenal 7

Europeon Cup
Fevenoora Rotterdam 0, FC Porto. Portugal 0

AC Mllr..i 1. FC Copenhagen 0
Anderledn, Belgium 4, Sparta Prague 2

Austria Vienna 1. FC Barcelona 2
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Mexico 1 China 0

W:i

said the Eagles' Allen. “You never

get a good shot at him. I’ve been

telling our younger backs to watch
him and learn from him. how be

stays low. I thought 1 could catch

him on that long one. He started to

weave toward the middle just when
I got close and dove. It was a smart
move.

"

Philadelphia had hoped to string

Smith east and west- That simply

does not happen often. Smith runs

on the field in the manner that he
lives off it: He makes rock-solid

decisions and sticks with them.

The Eagles' coach. Rich Kotite.

said that. sure. Smith is a premier

back and Troy Aikman is a premier

quarterback and Michael Irvin is a
premier receiver, but he wants ev-

eryone to know that Dallas has one

heck of a premier offensive line in

starters Stepnoski at center, Mark
Tuinei and Erik Williams at guards

and Nate Newton and Kevin Co-
gan at tackles.

With the kind of holes Kotite

saw Sunday, he said that nearly

anyone could have waltzed through

them.
Newton said no.

“I can think of three or four

bucks, maybe Barry Sanders, Barry

Foster. Thurman Thomas and
Rodney Hampton, who could have

done what Emmitt did. but the fact

is. none of them ever have." New-
ton said. “He did it without train-

ingcamp and after missing the first

two games, but anyone that knows
Emmitt knew he would be in shape

and would start hitting his stride

about now."

“Emmitt always tells the offen-

sive linemen here one thing, keep

moving,” Newton said. “No matter

whaL if you're beaten and the rush-

er is sliding the wrong way, he says
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BOR-RING— Riddick Bowe, as challenger Grander HotyfieM spoke, found the press confer-

ence a bit of a yawner. Their title fight Saturday in Las Vegas Is expected to be brisker.

just keep moving and blocking the

rusher that way. Emmiu reads and
reacts to that with no wasted steps

or motion. That's what we do. and

he takes it from there."

The Eagles and the Giants

shared something in common in

the preseason. Both teams had

games where their defensive front

was shredded by power linemen

and by power rushing attacks.

Both teams regrouped and
patched together their fronts and

got off lo fast starts in the regular

season. But when Dallas came
around for the Eagles, their most
glaring defensive weakness, up
front, was exposed.

Are the Giants next?

The way the Cowboys are roil-

ing. the bandwagon is growing full

of admirers who believe the Cow-
boys may not lose another game,
including Super Bowl XXVIII.
True supremacy in the NFC East is

at stake Sunday and look no fur-

ther lhan the Dallas offensive line

against the New York defensive

line to find which way the game
swings.

The feeling in Dallas is that the

Cowboys will win that battle and
that the Giants' best chance to

match it is to somehow win a high-

scoring. big-play affair of offensive

tit for tat.

And, along the way, devise and

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Yords Rasta Pan.
Miami MS » «
Oenvw
NM York J*<» MO
Pittsburgh

Buffalo 2293 MB* 1249

Houston S” *2*
indlanapalta 218S 473 1SB
ntw England 24SJ 734 7H4

LA. Raiders 2343 33T 1592

Kansas CUV 2117 719 )3W
San Dicoo 2001 70S '293

Seattle 2222 «39 OT
Cleveland IBM 808 HO
Cincinnati 1829 503 1324

DEFENSE
Yards Rush Pm

Pittsburgh W77 439 1231

LA. Raiders 1870 803 1057

Kansas City 1999 - 584 1444

Miami 2044 CB 1431

Seattle ZJ« *li
Cleveland 2H» 5*9 1539

CbKtnnofl 2169 NS, TW9

New England 2*82 1123 1359

Buffalo 2» 821 141*

Houston 2245 449 ISM
New York Jets 2253 4fS 1S5B

San Dtooo 2329 PI 17S8

..Denver 29tl
.

OD H»1
IndiaimcaiH 2*34 *4* l«l

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Yards Rush Pass

DathM 24B4 95* 1467

San Francisco *00 1143 1857

Hew York Glinls 23W 1111 1287

New Orteans 2441 J90 1451

Philadelphia 2255 872 1383

Atlanta 2430 727 M*3
Phoenix 2*13 80
Detroit 340* MID 094
Washington 2224 823 1203

LA. Rants 2304 809 1495

Grata Bov IW1 SW 1298

Mlramota 1M7 . 743 1ZH
Tamoa Bov RQ8 475 1353

Chicago me 734 M>

DEFENSE
Yards Rush Pass

Minnesota 1719 570 1149

New York Giants 1749 414 UK
Ollcogo 2025 759 1264

Dallas . 2042 794 13*4

Detroit 2352 7*0 1562

NewOrfeans 2349 *57 M12
San Francisco 3433 *19 151*

PMtodetphla
. 2143

.
943 1178

Green Bay 7WS 676 1480

LA. Rams 2443 W1 1722

Phoenix 2710 3035 W5
Tamoa Bay . 2450 927 1523

Wasfdngton 2437 941 1474
Atlanta 3041 .UK 1943

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Quarterbacks
- Aft Con Yds TD htt

BASEBALL
American League

CLEVELAND-Traded Heathclitt Skh
Curnb. ollcher, to Philadelphia tar Ruben
Amaro, outfielder.

TEXAS—Exercised i»94 option on Chris
James, outfielder.

SEATTLE—Traded ErlL Hanson, pitcher,

and Bret Boone, second baseman, to Cincin-

natitar BobbvAyala.altctier.andDanWilson,
catcher.

National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Sent Eric Yelding, in-

tle«er, outright to low. AA.

CINCINNATI—Bought contracts of Jomle
Dlsmutcc, first baseman,and Steve Glbralter.

outneWer. tram Indianapolis, aa.
PITTSBURGH—Agreed lo lerms willi Tom

Foley, mnoMer. an 1-vear contract.

SAN FRANCISCO-Agreed la lerms with
Todd Ben*lnger.rirs> baseman,on 1-veorcon-
tract.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball AuacWttaa

CHICAGO—Waived Corey Willlams,guard.
DALLAS—Waived Morion Wiiev. ward.
Indiana—

W

aived Thomas Hill, guard
MIAMI—Waived Greg Sutton, guard. Put

Alec Kessler and Grant Long, forwards, on
Inlured list.

NJ.NETS—Waived Fred Herzog, forward,

and Jim Havrllia. center.

ORLANDO—WolvedMlke 1 1/Hollno.puard.

Put Todd Ltchtl, guard, and Anthony Cook,
forward, on Injured list.

PHILADELPHIA—Waived Kcnnv Brown
onaAlphonsoFordeuards: Ralph Lewis, for-

ward; and Alvaro Teheran, center.

PORTLAND—Waived Dave Johnson and
Elliot Perry, guards Put Kevin Thompson,
center, on inlured list.

PHOEN IK—Waived Rad Migglns. forward.

SACRAMENTO-Waived Marty Con Ion,

Russ Schoene and CrolB Sedmck. forwards.
Placed Evers Bums, forward, on Inlured list.

UTAH—Waived Isaac Austin, center:

Corev Crowder, guard-forward; and Justus
Thigpen, guard.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CHICAGO—Signed Fred Banks, wide re-

ceiver. Released Tam Thayer, offensive

guard, and Anthony Morgan, wide receiver.

CINCINNATI—Claimed Ron Carpenter,
Safety, off waivers from Minnesota.
GREEN—Claimed Anthony Morgan, wide

receiver, ott waivers from Chicago.
KANSAS—Signed John SlephenL running

bock. Waived Leonard Griffin defensive end.
Signed Alex Van Pelt, quarterback, to prac-
tice sauad.
MINNESOTA—signed Lamar McGriggs.

safety, and Bruce Holmes, linebacker. Re-
leased ivory Lee Brown, running back. Cut
Oavtd Wilson, defensive back, from practice
sauad. Waived Ron Carpenter, safety.

NEW ENGLAND—Added Doug Skene, of-

fensive linemen, to roster and Bryan Hooks,
defensive lineman, to Practice squad.
LA. RAMS—Signed Chuck Bet In. guard.
PHILADELPHIA—waived Erik McMillan,

safety.

TAMPA BAY—Waived Sieve OrBere,
Quarterback. Put Tim Ryanoftensle lineman,

on Inlured reserve.

HOCKEY
Mgltoegl Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Montreal defenseman
Kerin Haller 4 games and fined him S900 for

slashing N.Y. Rangers center Mark Messier
on Oct. 28. Suspended Rangers left wing Nick
Kvpreas 5 gomes and fined him ISDO tordelib-

erately Injuring Dallas center James Block
with tote hit Oct. 27. Kypreos has served the
first 3 gomes of hb suspension.
BUFFALO-Slgned Alexander Mogllny,

right wing, lo a multiyear contract.

CHICAGO—Traded Steve Larmer, right

wtng.and Bryan Marchmen i, defenseman, to

Hartford far Patrick Poulin, left wing, and
Eric Welii rich, defenseman.
DALLAS—Recalled Derrick Smith, left

whig, tram Kalamazoo, IHL
FLORIDA—Reamed Len Barrie: center,and

Jfenie Leach, right wing, from Cincinnati. IHL
HARTFORD—Agreed lo lerms with Jim

Storm, left wing. Claimed Bab McGill, de-
fenseman, off waivers from N.Y. Islanders.

Traded Stew Larmer. right wing; Nk* Kv-
preas, left wing; Barry Richter, defensemen;
and undisclosed draft choice to N.Y. Rangers
far James Patrick, defenseman, and Darren
Turcolte center.

LOS ANGELES—Traded Jeff Chychnm,

execute an extensive and persistent

plan to thwart Lead Draw.

Montana ICC 122 73 Ml 4 1

Marina. Mia.
Eslagun. NY:J

150

209

91

134

1218

1740

8

9

3
6

Elwav, Den. 243 164 1903 12 5

OHoaneii. Pit. 188 119 1357 & 3

Hostetler. Roi. 153 91 1264 7 6

Kelly. BuL 197 118 1372 » 8

Fries*. SJD. 121 64 740 3 2

Moon, Hou. 236 137 I486 9 12

defenseman, to Edmonton tor future conskt- Kaear. Cle. 108 63 581 3 3
orations; ocoulrod Doug Honda, detenaeman.
tram Hartford tor Marc Potvtn. forward.

Rushers
am Yde Are LO TD

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Recalled Dean Thomas. But. 164 695. «r 25 7
ChvnawettL defenseman; Brent Grieve, left Faster. PTL 147 568 3L9 30 7

wing; and Sieve Junker, right wing, from Salt C Warren, Sea. 151 511 34 IT 3

Lake, i Hi- Russell, n.e. 132 465 U Z1 2
NEW JERSEY—Assigned Brian Rotator. White, Hou. . no <23 IS M 2

center, lo U£. Olympic hockav team. Recoiled Potts, ind.
.

91 394 A3 34 0

Ben Htafclnsarh right wing, from Albany. AHi_ Vardefl, Cte. 92 379 « 54 .. !

QUEBEC—Recoiled Mike McKee, deferse- Higgs. Mia 92 353 38 31 i
man,andEd Wantrigh)wing.fromCarnwalli Bernstlne, Den, *9 340 "34

. W 3

AHU Butte, S.D. 81 329 41 16 2

TAMPA BAY—Sent 13m Borgtafia right

wing, and Normand Rochefort, defenseman,

Recefrere
No Yde Are LG TO

to AHtsila, IHL. Recalled Chris UPurna, de- Blades. Sea. 47 503 187 28 3
fenseman. from Atlanta Slaughter, Hou. 41 438 107 41 1
TORONTO—Recalled Mott Martin, de-

fenseman. from UJL Olympic team.
VANCOUVER—Signed Seroto Momesxv

left wing, to muinvear contract
WINNIPEG—Recalled Yon Kaminsky,

right wing, tram Moneloa AML

COLLEGE
COLLEGIATE COMMISSIONERS ASSO-

CIATION—Reversed itself on earlier dod-
stonand declared Trenton Rope, Pittsburg St.
football Mayer, eligible to pHiv.

BALL ST.—Named Ray McCollum men's
basketball coach.

DUKE—Barry Wilson, football coach, will

resign, effective at the end of the season.

GRAND CANYON—Announced tearing
Pacific west Conference to loin CalHondo
Coltea late Athletic Association in 199445.

ITHACA—Jim Butterfield, football coach,

will rellro. effective at the end of Ihe school
year.

. KEAN—Named Nate Webber men's asso-
ciate basketball coach.

MICH lGAN—Named Scott Perry men's as-

sistant basketball cooch.

REGIS—Mary Stanhra, assistant trataier.

resigned.

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Group A

Netherlands SL Israel 0
Sweden S> Czech Republic 34

.

Sharpe. Den.
A. Miller, LD. 34 .444 723 43
Martin. Sea. * 417 TZJ 39

Johnsab. indL 34 256 73 3»
Williams, Sea. 33 244 8,1 25
White. Hou. 32 232 U 20

Pickens, an. 31 411 133 34

Harmon, SJD. 31 320 MU 37

Pont Returners
NO Ydl Avv LO

Metcalf, Cte. 18 313 17X *1

Gordon. SQ. w 191 m 54

Brawn. RaL 20 220 HR 32

MlKwm, Den. 13 1«l 105 36

Copeland, But. 15 159 104 47

McDuffie. Mia. M M0 IM 71

Woodson. Pit. 20 178 &* 39

T. Brawn. N.E. 17 ISO 8JI 19

Carter, K.C. 17 145 L5 30

Verdin. Ind. 14 114 Z3 24

KKboH Returners

NO Yds Are LO
Crittenden. N.E. W 2*7 217 - 44

Verdin. Ind. 71 485 2U 38

Dickerson. KjC 9 204 222 44

BOIL On. 11 715 19J 24

Robinson. Oa 15 290 T9J 34

Russell. Den. 13 238 1L3 34

Metcalf. Cte. 9 144 182 37

Baldwin. Cle. 9 143 18.1 31

Lewis, SJ3. 17 294 174 29

Vaughn, Sea 13 224 174 31

ScoriBB/Taackdowm
TD Rush Rea Ret

Foster, Pit. 8 7 10
Read. Bvf. 6 0 4 0

37 385 KU 37

Metcalf, Cte.

Gordon. 5X3.

Brawn. RaL
Mitourn. Den.
Copeland, But.

McDuffie. Mia.
Woodson. Pit.

T. Brawn. N.E.

Carter, K.C
‘

Verdin. ImL

ARen ICC
B- Baxter, ny-j
Brown. RaL
Coates. NJL

'

Cahwv ind-

Petplwo. Dot.
K. Jacfcsote.Ma.
Jackson. Cle. •-

MffctafL.NY-J. _
Pickens. Cta.

Anderson Pit

Curoey. SA .

Jaeger. RaL
OirtStto, But
Eiera. Den.
Blqsucri. lad. . ..

KG3BY. Sea.

SWOtariCb. Mta.

Lowery. KX.
Blanchard. NY-J
Sisson. N.E.

. 4 . 2
.
€ -4 '

4 a
4 • -

A- 0
•’

4 0
Kkktaa
PAT FC-'-

IM8 WJ
W 17-20

13-M 13-15
' 18-18 ll-B.

71-71 10-13

. £9 14-17

13-13 12-1*
‘ »-» - H* ;

•11-11 Il-U

^ 19-19 B-U
low ii-u-

NATIOMAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

AtttMOT. ML
Hebert, AtL -

Young. S-F.

CWTOBtmv PM.
Simms, NY-G
tseuariem. Pba '

Haraaugh, CM.
WNsoa. N.a
Pecte. Oar.

Fovre, DA

Sanders, Dot.

Pegrom. ATL
Watters. SJ=.
E. Smith. OaL
Befits. Rams
Brawn, fUX
Hamsxon. NY-G
Brooks, was.

.

TBmaa. NY-G
Anttersoo. ChL

An Com Yds TD hd
204 135 1744.. 5. 7
MS - 102 T1SX II 5
215 147 .1901 . II 9

• TIE 74 830 5 5
184 IU' 1330 . 9 I
215 m Wff " 9 ' 9
378 m 1091 4 5
233'. 131 156V 9 7
Ml 18 1131 4 7
212 nrm 10 n
Rashers

.

Alt -YU. Are LB TD
181 m 44 . 42 -3

134 NT 45 29 1

177 547 A5 39 w
183 . 549* 5J 42 4
12k 538 4-7 29 4
123 442.. 3,1 .24 2

174 430 . IS 30 3

83 419 8.1 85 7

77. .
407 . 52 " 51 3

10 378 13 45 I

Ydf Are LO
Shame, G.B. 50 544 IU »
Irvin. OaL - •- if M IU 41

Rk»SLF. *8 4*8 HI 41

Rtaon. AtL - 48 447 415' - 53

C Carter, Min. O 414 *7 *8

Haynes. AtL A W )l.7 - 98

K Moore. Dei. 38 441 US 93

Jones, IF. E El IU 29

EUord. Rons 34 481 14.1 48

ProehL Ptm 34 4M
.
122 51

PWdf Returners

NO Yds Are LO
Carter. SLF. M 234 Mi 72Carter. iF.
Hughes. HJO.
T. Smith, AU.
Gray, OaL .

Meggett, NY-G
Bouev. Ptex --

Guilford. Mhrt.

ObenCM.

21 272 m 74

13 134 105 51

14,-151 46 35-

13 123 IS 19

31 -225 VA :sb
17 M3 84 50

16 138 81 28
Gl Andrsn, TJt M 74 7A 15

SJkahema. PM^ »_ 81 U 15

tocnoN Returners

HO Y«S Are LG
Brooks. GE 9 287 31.9 95

C Harris, GjL 12 348 29J) 45

T. Smltn. AtL 24 495 29:0 97

Grav^Det
MDcheU. Was.

14 373 244 95

15 -340 22J 48

K. wnttams. Dai. 11 3*4 282
IsnwR. Min.

Stfadwma. FhL
18 398 22.1

12 3M 2Z0
Baser. Pta. .» 391 213. 43

McAfee, N.O. . 13 274 21

J

41

Scoring, TUuUetomm
TDRoch Rec Rat Ptl

Rtxm, AH.
.

9 0 9 0 54

Sharae. G4L 0 7 0 42

Loom.' IF. 6'
6 0 0 34

ProehL Pha - 0 4 36

Rice, S.F. 1 5 0 34
Earty.'NJft -

5 0 5 30

Wlfflama PfiL . . S • S 0 30

E. Bennett. GhB» 4 4 0 0 24

Bettte'Rams 4 0 0 24

Coneland. TJL a 4 0 24

H.Mdara,Dtt. 4 0 4 0 24

Sunders. Wot 0 4 0 34
E..Smftte OaL 4 4 0 34

WaftenLJLF. a: o- 'o’ .3*

tacking
-4

PAT FG LG Pie

Hoaemv Del 14-14 22-27 44 00
Andersen. NjCL 19-W 1420 49 47

Johnson, AtL 18-11 15-15 54 43

Morrav, Did. 12-12 W-17 50 57

Cater, 3LF. 24-26 10-13 44 54

Jocke, G-B.
'

. 18-18 Ori3 51 54

Batter, CM. 10-10 14-16 55 SI*.

TreadweiL.NY-G 14-17 11-13 44 49*

Rend*. Min. WO 13-17 51 48

G-Davle, Pha - - M-N HO 54 42

TooqrreodBraEiGcwiu

Vs new been easier

to subscribe and saw
-justenflour

Franldurtoffioe

toWw. 01 30-848505
- or fbc 069-69^^94.

From Auslna
caHus taKree 0660 8155
orkx 06069694894.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

I WAS FA5SINS W THI5

QUAINT JOINT, AND HEARD
THE TINKLING OF A PIANO..

FLAY
*
TIPPERARY" FOR

ME, SON .. I FEEL SORT OF
D0UJN TONlSHT...

CALVIN AND HOBBES
Ooesokl vt, «es
Q3rftu.*nt
CXNE8S PiSNN. ZZ

ZZ_ W«?CHtE5.
rm tewrendof
CAWW.-Wffi wt
SWfl.PlEPSE.

L tii.
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Pace

Becker

,

TFif/i His Ranking in Decline, Is ennis Player

j
?

v
i

By Ian Thomsen
PADic

lntenuaiona,H«*UTnhme

oroonem
-Standing at the net. expecting his

Bo^Bte£i
K,8na

,

Uon her iUB games,

aftermw** ^"2? looting forward to a short5™°"* wo* Thursday. A day off means
hemmed hfin 10 sa his

i22£te
i.
c^Kh opponent Karel Novacek,

Ef™* bad back and walking toward
hun like a tormented duck.

I was hoping he would put out his arm and
»>. I can i play,' " admitted Becker afterward,
tne lettering oo his cap bringing out the orange
in his bristled hair. “For a couple of seconds I

really thought so, but then he just slowly
walked to his chair and I said, 'Dammit.' I was
hoping for it, sure."

He laughed thinking about iu how he had
t>e«n standing there like a hitchhiker while that
tiling on two flat tires waddled defiantly past.

Sampras Wins

To Move Into

Quarterfinals
The Associated Press

PARIS—Top-seeded Pete Sam-
pras advanced Thursday to the

quarterfinals of the Paris Open by
ouldueling big-serving Marc Ros-
set, 7-576-3.

Fourth-seeded Michael Stich
beat No. 1 3 Todd Martin. 7-6 (7-3),

6- 1. in the day’s first match, and in

Friday’s quarterfinals will play Ste-

fan Edberg.

Eighth-seeded Andrei Medvedev
outlasted Henri Leconte, 7-5, 6-7

(3-7). 6-3, and next plays Marie
Woodford e, who defeated Magnus
Gustafsson. 6-3. 4-6. 6-3. in anoth-

er third-round match.

Although Rosset won the battle

of aces, 18 to 13. Sampras relied on
good returns to put the pressure on
Rosset approaching the net. It paid

off in the 12th game of the first set

when Sampras finally took Rosset's

service and the set.

. In the fourth game of the second

set. after five deuces, Sampras fi-

nally converted another break

point to go up. 3-1. and hold the

lead the rest of the way.

He will play either the ninth-

seeded Goran Ivanisevic or the sev-

enth-seed Michael Chang for a

place in Saturday's semifinals.

Boris Becker will next play either

Aroaud Boetsch or qualifier Jared

Palmer.

Then he had gone and played out the victoiy, 7-

6 (1 1-9), 6-2, in the third round of the lucrative

Paris Open. Now he was sitting behind a table

at the front of a basement room underneath the

harsh television lights. His audience sat at

school desks taking notes. The questions are

usually about the match, and they are always

about him.

He appears to be at yet another critical

point in nis career. This is because he is always
taken seriously. No. 1 Pete Sampras is undeni-

ably the best in the world today, though he
still might be overtaken by No. 2 Jhn Courier

at the ATP Tour World Championship in two
weeks in Frankfurt, and that rivalry should be

the overriding question in their game. But
concern, like a spotlight, sticks with Becker.

Ranked No. 4 by the ATP computer, he prob-
ably must defend bis title here and come close

to winning next week in Antwerp in order to

be invited among the world’s top 8 to the

season-endingchampionship, formerly known

as the Masters-

“Everybody but me is counting the points

right now.” Becker said. “I am counting ibe

days when the baby is coming. The dunces are

slim for me to make the Masters. They are still

there. I have to do extremely wdl this week and

next week. But that is not my main concern

right now,"

Only a few people in the world are better

known. A crowd of several thousands skipped

work in the afternoon to watch him play, the

majority cheering him on, most of them won-

deringabout him personally, perhaps even wor-

rying about him. At 25. he is engaged to Barba-

ra Feltus, who is blade. Theirs has been a

controversial relationship, stoking the racism

pervading in Becker’s Germany.

For more than a year he has appeared to be

Fields Set for Breeders’ Cup Showdowns
By Jay Privman
New York Tunes Service

ARCADIA, California — Six

previous winners, including Lure,

the defending Mile champion,
joined horse of the year candidates

Bertrando and Best Pal when 82

horses were entered for the seven

races that make up Saturday's 10th

Breeders’ Cup at Santa Amta.

The 2-year-old leader Debere,

was installed as the card's heaviest

favorite. Santa Anita's oddsmaker.
Jeff Turfs, made Defuse the 6-5

choice Wednesday in the 5 1 million

Juvenile. Lure is 7-5 in the SI mil-

lion Mile.

Bertrando, part of a three-horse

entry trained by Bobby Frankel. is

the 2-1 favorite in the richest race,

the S3 million Gassic. Best Pal is

that race's second choice, at 3-1.

Other favorites are Meafara (7-2)

in the SI million Sprint. Phone

Chatter (9-5) in the $1 million Juve-

nile Fillies, Hollywood Wildcat (2- 1

)

in the SI million Distaff, and Kota-

shaan (2-1) in the S2 million Turf.

The seven races, with purses

worth SIO million, frequently pro-

vide the sport’s defining moments
and count heavily in the voting for

year-end divisional Eclipse Awards,

including that for horse of the year.

An entire year's worth of effort for

horses, jockeys and trainers can

hinge on the afternoon’s events.

Five Breeders' Cup winners from
1992 at Gulfstream Park are back

for encore performances. Only
Lure is favored to repeat. Paseana

(5-2) is a dose second choice in the

Distaff. Thirty Slews is the fourth

choice at 8-1 in the Sprint And
Fraise is a 1 2- 1 outsiderm the Turf.

Post positions could be a factor

in both grass races. In the Mile,

Lure landed post 12inafiddof 13.

Koiashaan got post 13 in a field of

14 in the Turf.

NBA Games: Maybeon Tape Delay?
NBA International which handles television rights to the league's

games, said in New York that it is still in the process of finalizing the

rights for the season that begins Friday. A listing of the channels,

worldwide, that will telecast games will be published when the

information can be obtained from NBA International
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defiantly, desperately in love, and now a baby is

expected in two months. His fans are not neces-

:

sarOy fans of tennis. Among them his life is

discussed like that of a prodigal relative.

Becker, in turn, accepts that this must be so, but

declines to inflame the discussions. He under-

stands that his choices wifi beexamined against

their costs. He has won only in Doha and Milan
this year, and anything less than a victory here

could drop him out of the top' 10 for the fust

time since 1985, when he was an unsealed, 17-

year-old champion at Wimbledon, and cared

only for tennis.

This year he has already , decided: He will

skip the Australian Openin January, in order to

stay at home with Fdtas and their baby.

“In my personal life. I am the happiest per-

son I have been,** be said. “I cao’t wait until the

baby is out. Sometimes I am pushing the stom-

ach to huny up, but she doesn’t like it. She

wants to wait another two months, and we both

are very happy about it"
-

.His ehoppedhair and sparing beard isolate

hun further from his peers. He appears much
older than 25; unlike tne others, he involves the

audience in his.wodc, and so it has become a

struggle to waiefa ..him' play. With three set

points in hand Thursday, a bad fine call went

against-hiin and for several, sporadic minutes

hie cursed and screamed in German— glaring

at tbejiidge and umpire, clawing at his temples,

shouting up for a god to punch down through

the arena’s roof because the first set might have

.beeatosL

“In general, a loss is a loss," Becker said.
u
It

is always hard and it is never gong to get easy

for me if I am losing a tennis match. But, you
know, it is good to 'come hometo a wife and a
baby soon, and that puts everything more in

perspective.”

He was wearing a cap bearing

of the Chicago Bulls’- He has wornirtfo mu.

than a year, as if citing his mcmbejhip m^
most exclusive club. The cap reminds emuso

its fear, that it might soon suffer a ^nrem -

rto Jess destructive than that of Michael

dan's.

“I know a bit more why a person like that, on

top. just decides from one day to the other

•

stop it," Becker said. **I don’t want to go nto

details, but I can imagine why a man like

can stop after he has reached everything t"-

wanted to achieve
”

‘Is Becker flwdmg with such question* him-

self?

“I have been,” he said. "Not anymore. I am

past that stage.”

On the contrary, he admitted later, he has

begun looking for a different cap.

2d-Straight CyYoung forMaddux

Jcxd-Lcxv tieulrae'Apart Franee-Pwv-c

Boris Becker searching for help on a disputed point: Everything has been put “more in perspective.”

The other intriguing post draw
came in the Classic with Bertrando

and Marquetry, both trained by
FrankeL Marquetry drew the rail

meaning he will have to be hustled

from the gate lo avoid getting

trapped. If Marquetry shows more

early speed than usual, he and Ber-

trando could go too fast too soon,

and set the race up Tor a late run-

ner.

A large contingent of Europeans

is here. As usual they are most
prominent in the two grass races,

but they have representatives in

five of the seven races. The best

chances probably are with the filly

Ski Paradise in the MDe, and the

filly Wemyss Bight and top older

horse Opera House in the Turf.

The French trainer Andre Fabre

has brought over eight horses, in-

cluding five in the Turf: Apple

Tree, Dernier Empereur, Intrepid-

ity. Serrant and Wemyss Bight.

By Murray Chass
New York Tuna Service

NAPLES, Florida—Greg Mad-
dux changed teams this year, but

hot much elsechanged. Maddux, in

fact, was remarkably consistent

He was a 20-garoe winner for the

second straight season, he led' the

National League in innings pitched

far the third straight year and he

won the league's Cy Young award

for the second straight time.

In a romp over Bill Swift of San

Francisco and his teammate Tom
Glavine, the 1991 winner, Maddux
became the first pitcher to win the

award in consecutive years with

two teams. He pitched for the Chi-

cago Cubs last year, then defected

to the Atlanta Braves as a free

agent
["You change teams and you

want to make a good first impres-

sion," Maddox toldTheAssociated
Pres from his home in Las Vegas.

He added: “Ijust felt I had a better

chance to get into a World Series if

I changed teams."]

The 27-year-old right-hander,

who had a 20-10 record and a

league-low 236 eamed-mn aver-

age, received 22 of 28 First-place

votes and a total of 119 points.

.

Swift 21-8 and 2.82, was second

with 2 firsts and 61 points. Glavine,

22-6 and 330, was third with the

other 4 first-place votes and 49

points.

No National League pitcher had

repeated since Sandy Koufax of the
Los Angeles Dodgem in 1966. the

last year in which one Cy Young
was awarded for both leagues. The
last American League repeater was

Roger Clemens of Boston in 1987.

The only other winner with differ-

ent teams was Gaylord Perry, with

Gevdand in 1972 and San Diego in

1978.

Maddux, who won 13 of his last

15 decisions, was left off one ballot

of the 28 submitted by two voters . ^
in each league aty on the Baseball (GilfordLcaOS VOlVO iyOU.
Writers Association panel No one
was named on all 28 ballots. The
four top spots — John Burkett of

San Francisco was a distant fourth

with 9 points — went to the

than S2 million from the nuyor

leagues' No.. I payroll which be-

longs to the Toronto Bine Jays.

Of the nine pitchers who re-

ceived votes, the only other one to

earn a bonus was Mark Portugal,
who will receive 550,000 from the

Houston Astros for his sixth-place

tie.

The only sour note of Maddox's
season was that his acquisition did .

not boost the Braves beyond the

roadblock they had encountered

the previous two seasons. .

In 1991 and *92, they won the

league pennant playoff out lost in

the World Series. The consensus

among baseball people was that

adding Maddux to their already

outstanding rotation would take

the Braves the last step.

The only trouble was. they did

not get past the Philadelphia Phil-

lies m the playoff.

• On the free-agent front, three

players filed, with shortstop Tony
Fernandez of Toronto, right-

hander Mark Gubicza of Kansas

City and infielder Randy Ready of

Montreal raising the total to 89.

Another potential free agent,

shortstop Alan Trammell re-

mained with Detroit for oneyear at

a $3 million salary. Trammell- who
has spent his entire 16-year career

with the Tigers, could lave been a

free agent because the Tigers did

not offer him salary arbitration,

bat negotiated a contract instead.

The Texas Ranges exercised a

$500,000option on outfielder Chris

James, while first baseman Todd
Benzinger and San Francisco

agreed to a 5700,000. one-year con-

tract, an increase from his$500,000

base salary in 1993.

vi ?¥.-
,s- .

Lnift! facto Itt V-owdl

Greg Maddox is also a Utter at home, albeit at a different spd

SIDELINES

league's four 20-game winners.

The Cubs tried to sign Maddux
to a contract extension during the

2992 season, but be rebuffed their

efforts. Once the free-agent season

began in earnest, be showed signs

of wanting to return lo Chicago,

but the Cubs already had commit-
ted the money to other players.

The New York Yankees, who
pursued seven free-agent pitchers,

offered Maddux 535 minion for

five years, but he obviously wanted

no part or them because be accept-

ed 57 million less from the Braves

for the same number of years.

His new contract also’ produced

a hefty bonus, 5250,000, for win-

ning the Cy Young award. Should
he continue this two-year pace, any
future awards during the length of

the contract would be worth an
extra 5500.000 to him.

“He deserves the award. There’s

no arguing.” Glavine said. “He had
a great year. I got a larger apprecia-

tion for what be does by watching

him perform from the dugout this

year."

Glavine, who has been a 20-

game winner three successive sea-

sons, picked up a 5125.000 bonus
for his third-place finish. Maddox,
at 55.8 mirnon, and Glavine, at

$4,975,000, were the Braves’ two
highest-paid players this year.

The two Cy Young bonuses lift-

ed the Braves' 1993 payroll past the

$46 million mark and put them less

SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP)— David Gilford of

England made three birdies on the back nine Thurs-

day to shoot 3-under-par 68 for a one-shot lead after

the first round of the Volvo Masters.

Colin Montgomerie birdied the 16th and 17th holes

for 69 and was tied with Darren Clarke, while Jesper

Paroevik, Eduardo Romero and Jos6 Maria Olazdbal

were at 70.

Ian Woosnam, dropping two shots on the last three

holes, carded 7 1 . Nick Faldo shot 74. Bernhard Langer

72.

Jordan Retires, Officially
NEW YORK (AP)— Michael Jordan’s retirement

is official

One month after announcing he was leaving pro
basketball, Jordan sent a letter to the NBA confirming

his departure. That mean that if lie decides to come
back any time this season, he would need unanimous
approval from the league's board of governors: no
reinstatement would be necessary next season.

• The Golden State Warriors received yet another

medical setback: top draft pick Chris Webber proba-

bly wQl miss the team’s first two games of the season

because of a badly sprained ankle.

For the Record
Juba Kaukkaoen of Finland got his fourth world

title by placing third Thursday in die Rally of Cata-

lunya, won by French driver Franqois Dekcour. (AP)
AUaa Border became only the second Australian

cricket player in history to score 25,000 first class runs
when he soared 85 for Queensland against New South
Wales. (Rotiers)

Alexander -Mogfeny, who shared last yeafs NHL
gpal-sooiing title, signed a multiyear contract with the

Buffalo Sabres, reportedly for an average base salary

of $2.7 mQlioa for the next four years. (AP)
Nikolai Borecbevsfcy, the Russian right wing of the

Toronto Maple Leafs, underwent surgery on a rup-
tured spleen. (UPI)

Tapie Is Questioned

ByParliament Panel
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtsfht'Jin

PARIS— Bernard Tapie. the president of Olympi-

que Marseille, was questioned for two hours Thursday

by the parliamentary committee that is studying re-

quests from examining magistrates that his immunity

as a member of parliament be lifted.

The panel's chairman, Jacques Limouzy. said the

meeting was “cordial" and added: “Our purpose is not

to try anyone, but to say whether tbejudiciary needs to

have Mr. Tapie’s immunity lifted to continue its woit."

Tapie is to appear before the commission again

Tuesday. It must make a recommendation before the

parliamentary session ends next month to allow the

National Assembly to vote on the matter.

In Zurich, FIFA’s general secretary. Sepp Blatter,

said a letter had been sent to the French soccer

federation asking for an update on its inquiry into

allegations that Marseille tried to fix a league match in

May.
“We cannot have unlimited provisional suspen-

sion," Blatter said. “They should go into depth in this

affair and take a final decision soon."

• Police officials in Istanbul denied Thursday that

Manchester United players Bryan Robson and Eric

Cantona had been assaulted by officers the night

before after the English team's ouster from the Cham-
pions’ Cup by GaJatasaray.

Cantona said a riot pofaceman had punched him in

the head as the United players walked down ihe tunnel

back to the dressing rooms. Robson, who said be went
to Cantona's aid. needed two stitches in a hand wound
after bong struck, he said, by a policeman's shield.

UEFA’s official observer, Ruddif Bata of the Czech
association, who indicated his report would not be

praising Turkish security, said. “1 can't say anything,
it's forbidden, but everything will be in ray report."

Six Manchester fans remained injail, facing charges

of drunkenness, disorderly conduct and causing dam-
age during a melee at a hotel before the match.
Officials said it could be at least a month before their

cases come to court. (AFP. AP. Reuters

)
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Dogwoods as DonJua
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By Russell Baker

I

A* capita]
i of Uie world’s greatest Puritan

i?-^Sisss
,"“ ,b

TOustecomicd spatade of the^cwood business is anything but
10 Dwyers, lobbyists,

PJU takers and small-bore phikso-
pnen who formulate what passes
tor the conventional wisdom there.

Senator PackwootTs carnality is
at the heart of the matter, of course,
out only in Washington where sea
gives marble-clad institutions the
heebie-jeebies could Packwood
possibly be cast as Don Juan.

It may offend the senator to have
it said that his capers as Washing-
ton’s own Kissing Bandit would
seem comically bush-league in Los
Angeles, New York and other na-
tional sin centers.

It will probably offend many
women, too, to have the plain comi-
cal truth spoken or Packwood, for
woman’s snuggle to win respect
from the mauling boss has been
hard, and many believe laughter
betrays ihe cause. Many will not be
content until one of those stone
statues at the Capitol seizes Pack-
wood and lakes aim down to helL

The ironies have been thorough-
ly rehearsed, especially Packwood’s
long record as a rare champion of
feminist causes in the Republican
Party, an institution notably hostile

to feminism, at least in its last na-
tional convention.

Sexually sound Washingtonians
now agree that his pro-feminist re-

cord is now irrelevant. The offense

is too rank. The Senate Ethics

Committee is on the case, those

watchdogs of official morality who
must judge their colleagues and
slap the wrists of those too rascally

to be casually dismissed.

Committees come armed with

lawyers, and lawyers thrive on
complication. And so what began

as an inquiry into PackwoocTs be-

havior with women is now, we bear,

an investigation of possible crimi-

nal activities or unspecified variety.

This line of investigation re-

quires Packwood to surrender his

apparently extensive diaries. Pack-

wood resists, claiming the obvious

invasion of privacy, and now sud-

denly he is no longer foolish “Kiss-

ing Bob’* Packwood buLgrim Rich-

ard Nixon refusing to turn over the
White House tapes.

.
This is happier ground for Wash-

tegton. Freed for the moment from
the embarrassments of a sex inqui-

,
inqui-

ry- i l can settle into thecomfortable
QICId arguments about writs of this

and that and whether the Fourth
Amendment’s privacy guarantee is

pertinent and whether using a
man’s diary against him violates

the Fifth Amendment, and so on
into the dusty legal fogs where
Washington is at home.

O
The one interesting question

about the Packwood business,
meantime, is being lost; to wit, at

what point does a silly aiterapL at

flirtation cease being ludicrous and
become sexual harasanent consti-

a an abuse of power, and
ore intolerable?

Washington women have always
had to put up with a lot at the
incessant dinner parties everybody

attends. Back in the Kennedy era a

woman lawyer with an important
government job told me it was
commonplace to fed the hand of
the man at the next plate coming to

rest on her knee.

Didn't it anger her? Not really,

she said. It made her contemptu-
ous. Washington rose so early in

the morning, she explained, that by
dinnertime die important men one
met at these dinners were too tired

to be really interested in sex but

seemed to fed obliged to pretend

they were as frisky as schoolboys.

The questions here go not only to

how much a woman should have to

tolerate in the way of flirtation, but

also to why some men feel com-
pelled to behave as though aroused

by women, even when they aren’t

The Packwood investigation

would do a service by calling in

experts to examine this second

question. Is there something in the

American air that forces our Dag-
woods to make themselves foolish

by trying to play Don Juans?

Is this what explains the compul-
sive philandering of so many politi-

cians like John Kennedy, Nelson
Rockefeller and Estes Kefauver, to

cite only the more notorious?

Members of the Ethics Commit-
tee could earn their pay If they

found out what makes so many
men in politics fed obliged to be

devils with the ladies.

New York Tunes Service

For Rushdie, a Defense Fro
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

P ARIS — For the first Lime since Salman Rushdie was

condemned to death by Iran on the ground that he

blasphemed Islam in his 1989 novel, “The Satanic Verses,”

an important group of Arab and Muslim writers and

intellectuals has spoken out in defense of his right to publish

the book.

Rather than simply putting their names to ajoint declara-

tion, though, each hi written a brief essay or poem—or in

the case of the Moroccan composer, Ahmed Essyad, a short

piece of music— dedicated to the British author and to the

principle of freedom of expression.

“The veritable terrorism at which he is a target is unjusti-

fiable, indefensible,'' wrote Naguib Mahfouz. the Egyptian

who won the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1988. “One idea

can only be opposed by other ideas. Even if the punishment

is carried out, the idea as weQ as the book will remain."

Tahar Ben JeUoun. a prominent Moroccan writer, said

that no matter how mudi offense Rushdie's book might
have caused, to condemn him to death for what he wrote is

“intolerable, inadmissible and has nothing to do with the

tolerant Islam that I was taught.”

He added that literature as a whole, “the ability to create

characters and develop them in the space and time chosen

by the writer,” was threatened because it can surviveonly in

freedom. “Without freedom, there is no creation, no life, no

beauty," he said.

Tie expression of solidarity by the 100 writers and
fusum countries takes the formintellectuals from a dozen Mt

of a book called “For Rushdie," organized and published
in France by Editions La Decouverte. Contributions

were collected between October 1992 and June 1993.
To coincide with publication, Rushdie, who has spent

mostof his rime in hiding since thefatwa, or death sentence,
was issued by Ayatollah RuhoQah Khomeini of Iran in
February 1989, expressed thanks for this “anthology of
blows struck in the fight against obscurantism and fanati-
cism."

In an open letter to the French daily Liberation, the 46-

year-okl novelist said that “ever since the beginning of the
whole sad affair of The Satanic Verses,’ I have felt saddest
about the relative silence of the writers and tmdkctuals of

the Muslim and Arab world.”

“So it is a great delight to find in this volume," he wrote,
“the most gifted, the most learned, the most important
voices of the Muslim and Arab world, gathered together to
subject my worit and the furor surrounding it to so brilliant,

so many-sided, so judicious an examination."

“The book is important too,” he said, “because it sets the
affair of The Satanic Verses’ in the context of the inteflectn-

al history of many different countries — the history of
persecution past and present."

Many of the authors seem all too aware of persecution.

While condemning the edict against Rushdie, they also
pointedly drew Western attention to the threats and assassi-

nations suffered by intellectuals in many Muslim countries
today at the hands of religious extremsts.

Several recalled the murder of the Egyptian writer Farag
Fouda last year and the Algerian writer Tahar Djaout in
May, whDe others warned of the deepening confrontation
between secular freedoms and Islamic fundamentalism.
Many of the authors have themselves been forced into exOe.
Abbas Baydoun, a Lebanese poet, said lack of interest in

the Rushdie affair among Arab and Muslim liberals and
leftists reflected a “generalized resignation" to allowing

religious figures to define “our history, our image anti our

relations with the world" And be added: “When an idea is

attributed to a demon, exorcism by fire becomes the easiest

solution.”

Sane authors, though, alsonoted that the Rushdie affair

had highlighted the double standards that the West, often

.
applies to the Islamic world. For example, while quickly
dotting ranks behind Rushdie, they said, the West seemed
indifferent to the suffering of Muslim* in Bosnia and

.
Herzegovina and to the many “Arab Rushdies" who have
been killed.

Speaking about “The Satanic Vases." many contributors
- to “For Rushdie” said they-had not been able to read the

book, and others madeno secret erf ihdr distaste for the way
it treats Islam. But all insisted that under no tdanwr- law
coaid Rushdie he condemned .to death for. writing it.

“Rushdie’s book would have gone unnoticed without the
attention given to h by the Iranian decision." Tayeb Salih, a
Sudanese writer, said, adding, “I am convinced the Prophet
himself would have given him his freedom."
Among other contributors to “For Rushdie” are the

Ijebanese. poet Adonis; Mohammed Arkoun, an Algerian
theologian; Mahmoud Darwish. a Palestinian poet, Amin
Malouf, a Lebanese writer, Edward Said, a- Palestinian^
American writer; Joseph Samaha, a Lebanese journalist,

Sanbar, a Palestinian historian.and Hia<

It was, however, perhaps the Moroccan composer, Ah-
med Essyad, who best captured the universal definition of
freedom of expression. In a postscript to his piece of music,
he wrote, To Salman Rushdie, so that, as an artist, be can
write whatl disagree with.”
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Diana Keeps Her Cool

About Bulimia Humor*

Princess Diana

that she was suffering from

retire of the eating

and jokingly said she was |WJ*
ing her “nervous breakdown tor a

more appropriate moment.

London tabs have been speculate

about Diana’s stale of trand

she left an official engagement tn

tears pleading a migraine attack-

and her step-grandmother, the no*’

dist Barbara CarttawL said she wk
sufferingfrom bulimia. “Ladies and

gentlemen, you are vm^ lucky u»

have vour palron here." the <s-

(ranged wife of Prince Charles ioid

a charity function in London. “1 was

supposed to havemy head down the

loar In a rare public display ol

frustration at stones in the royalty-

obsessed tabloid press. Diana saw-

“I am supposed to be dragged on

the minute I leave here by men in

white coats. It is . amazing what a

migraine can bring on." The Sun

quoted Cart!and as saying in a tele-

vision interview to be broadcast lat-

er, “l had beard she had had a slight

attack of bulimia. And then the oth-

er day she cried in public. She's not a

little girl now — you don’t cry in

public at her age unless you are in

terrible pain. . . . I only hope

%

1n
•i
•j - -

somebody is looking after her.” To-

jer said Diana’s closeday newspaper

friend, the Brazilian ambassador's

wife, Lada Flecta de Lima, was to

leave Britain and that was why she

was in tears. The Times speculated

that Diana was troubled because her

confidant, Ken Wharfe, was being

moved to other duties after five

years as her bodyguard.
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A British high court juty has

awarded Elton John £350.000

{$520,000) in damages over a news-

paper stray that falsely suggested he

was on a bulimic “diet of death.”

John bad already overcome bulimia

when theSunday Minor said he w as

on a diet that allowed him to chew
food but not swallow it, his lawyer,

George Carman, told the court.
r-
£1

Dental problems have forced Mi-
chad Jackson to postpone another

Mexico Gty concert, the second

cancellation in two days.
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Todor Tomorrow
Low W Mgb Low W

OF OF OF OF
Mganpa 17*2 9/40 18*1 11*2 pc
Airatetdmi 11/52 7144 11*2 8/40 •
Al4aB9 15/59 9/48 nh 17*2 0/46 pe
Mhenx 21/70 15*9 21m 15*9 pc
Bwratens 17*2 14*7 1 14*7

12*3 10*0 1 18*1 9/40 Hi
10*0 4*9 8/48 307 pc

Hntswfe 11*2 7/44 PC
r

12*3
BuctepeW 9/48 7/44 10*0 7/44 th

CwitaCWSal
8/48

17*2
400
11*2

pe
ah

8/48

MAI
3*7 pc
11*2 Eh

DriiSri KU50 0/46 12*3 0/43 IK
BJHiugh 11*2 a/w ah 9/48 7/44 B
Florence 14*7 12*3 13*5 0/40 sh
Frenteuit 7/44 3/37 c 8/40 *09 C
Genera 9/48 9MB Bh 10*0 5/41 >
rwrfrid 4*9 0*2 0/43 1*4 peUdU 18*1 13*5 ah 18*4 1855 PC
Lbs Pflhmx am 10*4 a am 19*6 a

14*7 9/48 14*7 1152 pc
London 11/B2 8/48 pe 13*6 7M4 c
Ue*d 12*3 0/40 12*3 6/43 1

Mfen 12*3 9/48 | 12*3
Umcow 2*5 2/29 104 3/27 pc
Munch 8/48 7/44 12*3
Ifce 17*2 14*7 sh 17*2 9/48 ah
Oste 4*9 -1*1 c 3*7 -1*1 pc
P*TO 10*1 16*1 1 13*5 13*5 1

Parts 12*3 8/40 ah 11*2 0/48 r

Prague 9/48 0/43 9/48
FieytenS. 3*7 2*8 c 4*0 -1*1 c
Homo 18*1 12*3 l

S*. Prturjbrafl 3/30 -1*1 3*7
5/41 104 8/43

SraBbowp 11/52 0/48 sh 12*3 a/43 r
Tafcn 4/39 104 8/43 2/35 pc
v«*» 13*5 12*3 m 14*7
Vtereia B/48 7/44 1

8/46 4*9
In* 9/48 BMO r 11*2 8MJ r

Oceania
Auitond IB/GO 11*2 I 19*8
Flrtrey 23/73 18*1 a 23/73 15/59 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Asia
ACROSS

JoMraam

North America
Mudi colder weather will

raach (he Eastern Seaboard
this weekend. As was (he
case Iasi weekend, record
lows are again possible In

the Deep South. Atlanta
through Boston wH share in

1 wvnerflee iHie wtmetflre cold. Snow wfl
accompany Ihe colder air aa
h passes across (ha Great
Lakes this weekend.

Europe
Rain will continue from
Rome to Zurich and Vienna
this weekend. Heavy thun-

derstorms wilt rumble near
Athens. Dry weather will

return to Spain talar in the
weekend. The northern third

ol Europe. InchKEng London,
will have diy. seasonable
weather. Paris wfl be doudy
with some rain and *tzde.

Asia
Beijing and Seoul will have
swiny. pleasant weather mis
weekend. Tokyo will have
dry weather aa well, but R
will be windy and cooler
Sunday. Hot weather will

continue from Taipei to
Manfla. Much ol central end
southern China. Including
Shanghai and Hong Kong,
wfl be dry and warm.

1»*2 16/81 Kh IBM 13*6 pa
22/71 14*7 24/76 15/59 1
1IU84 10*0 pc 17*2 9/48 pc
17*2 SMB I 22/71 7144 pc
32*9 M/75 » 32/88 25/77 pa
22/71 12/53 pc 23/73 13*5 pc
21/70 14S7 1 21/70 11/62 pc

1 Goblet shape
•Shakedown

artist

ii Seaside
stopover

is Farm-stand
display

14 Yes!

IT Slip up
ia Sticky stuff

is Supporting strip

ofwood or
metal

20 In reserve

22 Actor Cariou

as Norman
communeof

W.W. IIfame
as Descartes

as Peggy Lee hit:

1948

2> Anvil's locale

an Vulgar
shoddiness

32Godwitha
hammer

S3Ariverof

Grampian
34 No!
37Addons tamfiy

relative

40 Soft-colored

41 Wields the
gavel

45 Bom, to Brigitte

4« Crankcase
sediment

40 Piece of cake

40Haneybunch
M Fancy

neckwear
32' -la

alubbs,'
'aria

nPtaoesideby
side

Solution to Pnzde oi Nov. 4

North America

Anchorage

Middle East Latin America

Bcvur
0*0

Today
High Low w
C/F OF

25/77 17*2 a
29*4 18*1 s
24/75 11*2 a
22/71 13*5
35*5 12*3 a
3D*6 17*2

w
OF Of
27*0 19/88 a

91*8 18*8 s
27*0 13*6 X
23/73 18*1 t
38*7 15*1 x
31*8 16*1 •

Today

Lagnd
so-snow,

Tomorrow
High Law W Mgh Law W
OF OF OF OF

BuanmAfeaa 28/78 IB*4 1 27*0 13*5 i*
Caracaa 31*8 24/75 pc 31*8 25/77 pc
Uaw 20*8 17*2 a 20*8 17*2 pa
MadooCty 22/71 12*3 a 22/71 11*2 pe
RtodaJanafco 28m 22/71 pc 27*0 22/71 pc
Saitingo 24/78 7/44 a 27*0 11*2 •

Badon
CHeaqo
DrawerDM
HonaUu
Hainan
toa Angela*

:yyHkKBf* '****> c-doudy, rivahoware, t-teuntoratanns, r-rairv, stanaw Spites,
Mce, W-WraOi*. A1 maps, forecasts and dau proridod by AcaHflaathnr, be. c

Now Yoik
Ptnww
Son Fran.

Sooati

Inc. 01893

3/97

18*9
18*1
7/44
3*7
8/48
28*4
23/73
28/78
30*8
-2/29

5/41

28*2
17*2
27*0
23/73
11*2
8/48
18*4

104 pc
9/48 I

9/48 rfi

-6/22 a
-one of

-1*1 ah
20*8 pc
8/40 *i
18*1
JB/TI a
•12711 4
3*7 dl
23/73 pc
8/48 *
13*9 a
10*0 I
3*7 a

-1*1 4h
9/48 m

8/43

12*3
13*5
2/29
4*9
307
28*4
18*1
26*2
31*8
-4/25

2*5
28*4
11/52

27*0
22/71
10*0
2*5
13*5

2*6 ah
0*2 pc
2*5 pa
-9/18 pc
-5*4 4
-4/26 W
22/71 pe
3*7 pc
19*8 I

22/71 I

-11/13

-8*2 8h
23/73 pe
2*8 pa
14*7 •
11*2 4
8/43 pe
•4/25 rf

3*7 pa
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is Musical plea to
Richard '

ieNocturnal
disturbance

si Unheeding

33 Okinawan
seaport
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37Timebeing
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AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice
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_
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7-2 .
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the littleguy had

Sharing thv daj s cumin with Inml niu» kick in ilic Slates has never lw.11 easier.

\\ henner uui rti away, simply dial [lie VIST access numk-r of the coinnr\- vmfiv calling fmm and an Kii«ILsli-spe;ikiiit» AT&T Opemtoror voice prumpt will put you tlimugii

in seconds. You can hill ihe cal! to jour Yl&l { -aal, I .S. local cilliii” card, or call collect. You’ll j^t economical AT&T rales and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

H’s all part ot uur onuinuini!, commitment u. he there for wm. Kvvn when vmi re im the olher side of the planet.
’’

So Mtrjmse someone buck home with ;i call. Wlm kmiwsf Perhaps they’ll haw a little surprise for you.

AT&T

•ANDORRA 19^-00 It LEBANON 1
(BJElRirr) ....426-801

•ARMENIA/ «>!-* 1 1 1 LIBERIA 797-7S7

•AUSTRIA. 022-905-011 •UECHTENSraiN 199-00-11

JUI-ODI UTRUANIA 80j«h>

Unilll'M . ITS- 1 l-DtilO I.FXEMBiHfRd u-HUQ-itl 1

1

BRGUfLT .00-IMXMmin ".UM.flllt IIH1W

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS 112 •MAI3A ... . .. ... UMru^iu-liO

CROATIA^*- 99-58-0011 ‘MONACO .190-001

1

IWMWfiltl *NETHERLANDS... 06-022-9111

CZECT1 REP._ tiO-420-00 101 MCKk'l \ .*wrei

%

v«m

•DENMARK 8001-0010 •NORWAY .... 090-120N

•BC'TTlCAteO) 510-0200 POLAND *.. .0^010-480-01 1

1

ITiIWPiA:f«iUisiiiB,1 i4^....|„w,n. PORTUGAL 1 0S0 17- 1-288
’TWIAWP 9800-100-10 - ROMANIA 01-800-42X8

FRANCE- 190*0011 *RlSSIA+ tMOSCOW) IiS-5042
*GABolv 000-00 1

CN\\ MWIMi j-J-JOI

I

"CAMBU .00111 Stnuw\w\r i.jmmw

CERNAiv' - 0130-00(0 SIERRA LEONE 1100

***** 019! SLOVAKLl 00-420-00101

(imiwiyut WSIO Si*\l\ OliO-tPHW-ll

•GREECE... .00-800-1311 •SWEDEN 02ft-7<y>4H

•HUNGAfn’ OO^’-ROO-Oi III •SWimRLUVD X5S-00-II

“K3-LVM) WWI TURKEY 9<>9^00r-22i7

lmM(D l-fiOO-SW^WO I <LV\l)V..V\xJ I SVOnl 1.4|4kar I..

lSRA£L 177-100-3727 •!.. VltWDIlitVnS. sw 1 >|

I72-I01I UK OS(HW9mon
•IVORY COAST 00-111-11 YEMEN .^u,^^nUlAtm

tom#"- iWW-m ZAMBIA* 00^9,
K,IWn’- - •> JBKW ZIMBABWEt

1 ,9^99

Coanlnes rimu pemu uu>*,-t«af*v iirtmg * adatmiH ms to w> u S iWnrU r«»i"
pros 2PPM C«w oftpfl 0

Area iRnficn. *h air AT41 tuns rwdw in ito- uwd. t ^
CtcJmxt Snvw. Sew h, Nr US * oimrZ”
>M^'.(rt»«nBBirih*i7fltu»«W - Pki fcl/.I

' * 'OWBvo/Bi^r.
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